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i wModerate to froth east and south winds;' 
local showers; partly fair and warmer. iSON’S second note to Germany demands that submarine policy t>6

that destruction of American lives shall not occur again.
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AS ONE INVITING BYAN DESCRIBES THE U. S. N ■i
<V -

Bryan owed it to tips -high office he 
resigned and to hip chief- and colleagues 
in the cabinet to keep indent tor a time 
at least on any policy ofc*^ie Wilson gov-' 
eminent with which he.

s • X t*V ?

PRESIDENT STANDS FIRM COMMENTS
ON LUSITANIA QUESTION j|[|| ijjj|j'

. '
/

Bryan Get*UNITED STATES CALLS ON 
GERMANY TO STOP PIRACY 

IN LAST NOTE TO BERLIN
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5. Regular-
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not agree
ing war andcertainly any policy li 

the safety at the rept 
bed taste in diecuaein 
ultimatum to Germany 
made public, before It tad been seat to 
Berlin. Even friend* df his must con
demn him for this.

His actions at this s) 
distinct effects: to etn 
Wilson In the good of 
tlon; to injure Bryan’«ti 
people. Germany Is. a 
therefore Britishers 
to pick with him; 
good turn and 
thanks. But 
cause they

i*
.,?* :

r mDemand» Respect for Law of Humanity on High Seas. 
Telia Germany United State* Does Not Recognise 

War Zone, and Lives of People on Board 
Ships Must Be Preserved.

the president's 
tore if had beeniîaà -
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reliable kind.

have had two 
then President 
on of the. na- 
uenoe with the 
eer >y It and 
hay* no crow 

be tas done them a 
they; owe, him a vote of 

they Via -not vote it be- 
iogalty to the gev- 

! involving war te the 
tittoen, The coalition 
riaa» le the embodl-

;
Mildness of Language « Gréât 

Surprise to Most of
•» y. . a
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rge sise. 4 President Wilson of the United States sets forth the following in 

"his latest note to Germany on the sinking ol the Lusitania, sent yester-
Üàr:

lident Wilson Tells Kaiser’s Government That U.S. Contends for 
Principles of Humanity in Warfare As Recognized By 

International Law, and Asks Assurances That 
They Be Put Into Practice.

Them: *......... ■ »
•lie. Regular-
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1. Demands that German government respect lives of crews and pas
sengers of ships in war zone. . .

8. Asks assurances that this new policy be put into effect.
8. Affirms that tho merchant ships may try to escape capture or call 

for help, the commander seeking to capture her Is obliged to 
respect safety of lives on board her. *.

4. Charges of Germany that Lusitania was armed, carried Canadian
troopr and was auxiliary to British navy are not true.

6. Contentions about carriage of contraband or explosion of war ma- 
terl&l by tdrpedo are declared irrelevant to question of 
methods used in sinking Lusitania.

5. Sinking of passenger ships is declared out of ordinary cl*“ "
subjects admitting of diplomatic discussion or international 
controversy.

T. United States must stand on principle of humanity In warfare 
and international law founded on this principle.

8. Refuses again to recognise German war 
American shipmasters or passengers.

f
a v ernment in an 

first duty of ei 
government in 
ment of that i 

Bryan has li 
erica ne. and many 
own country.

Hope Expressed That Ger
many Will Give the As- 

. surance Asked.

1.7 w ASHINGTON, June 10.—The | the submarine to allow himself te be regarding the Lusitania, the principal

hurried into the course which he took, fact is that a great steamer, primar
ily and chiefly a conveyance for pas-

OUR excellency’s note, in dis- and carrying more than a
cussing the loss of American thouaand soul8' who had no part or 

lives, resulting from the sinking of the lot in the conduct -of the war’ WaatOT* 
steamship Lusitania, adverts at some pedoed and 8unk’ withoUt 80 mUCb M 

length to certain Information, which a PhallenBe or a warning and
_ . .. . men, women, and children were sent

the Imperial German Government has
. „ , . w , to their death in circumstances unreceived, with regard to the character ».

. .. . , _ paralleled In modern warfare. The fact
and outfit of that vessel, and your ex-

^ L ^ . that more than 100 American citizens
cellency expresses the fear that this • -,

were among those who perished made 
information may not have been ^ ^ ^ of ^ aovernment of Ule
brought to the attention of the United _ ; ...
. United States to speak of these things,

and once more, with solemn empha- 
4i|T4s stated that the Lusitania was ^ ^ ^ the attentlon of the Im.

1 unodubtedly equipped with mask- ^ - Govemrnant to the

ed guns, supplied with Trained gunners] gra^*ponaibllity whtch the Gov

ernment of the., United States con-

.30

,t4rtra. th many Am- 
outslde of Mstext of the American re-

lisites German Contentions Deniedjoinder to the German Gov- 
! lament's reply to the note following 

fa* of the Lusitania follows:
•The secretary of state, ad interim, 

ts the American ambassador at Ber- 

•»: .

pi ■ .. t
The .Toronto World" last ntfhf<-*sk- 

ed some of the. rooàt lhflUenààl ^wp- 
| Papers Ip the Uhlted States to'y Wfre 

their editorial comments op- Pr^sl- 
I dent Wilson’s » latest .note. .TJ^tw-

connection with the •veotyef-t>e*tse0 
few days am} mettu$? “h5^ the a^g- 

pation of a new birth of flrmneas and 
vigor, at Washington • which"'tlley 
cited, the new .note ;tp Jtiftisnepy ' y»li 
prove a .disappointment •> Î

Judged even apwf fhMp:these^nts 
| <na expectatloneAnd oomppring. itiim 
I jU^-intrinsic merits -with; tMet news- of 

- I ***>■ 10 -*n<'Mgy: 18. -'It *tisk ^Appear 
I weak and inconclusive. 'We .eupitslt 

.. .\ feel thiu.lt expretaH wfth tHe' neeee- 
M. ) -ao earnestness and -ihctsiVebeas the 

u» great awe of'Atai

|rlne commanders—outrages1

Forty-One British Séito»
ed of Seventy Men which th5 vpublic, win; gpt is*'

jnote* that U does net clear-up il-ill 
the mystery

I (ion.- Mh Bryan embarrassed the! *4-

many Trawlers
self and the president , cyi the form 
add content» oè the preeget ^te.^hus 
forcing his own retlrejnetjt - rf* eveh 
hinted that ’ the .^OgèameM- WWe8f ’ *e 
refused to sign could be ctAwlrped1 
both here %nd abroad as something Tn 
the nature.of ah uttlitiatum. In-t^e 

LONDON, June 10 —The sinking of l "tatement which he tèsued last plg^t 
two British torpedo boats, Nos. 10 and he compares the eorntminloatidn Vi*lçh 
No. 12, off the east coast of England, h* declined tto 'endorse with Austtia- 
in the early morning, by a German.j Hungary'e fatal ultimatum to .'Serbia, 
submarine, was announced by the 1 But thftt comparison Is unlp^èlliglbi*. 
British admiralty today. Each boat I to anyone who, reads the- courteous, 
carried 86 men, and of the total of 70 I placid and non-dednjtive, ■ perfogs-'ot 
men. 41 were rescued. | the new "Wileon -taking letter. -

the sinking of ten trawlers In the I - The Wsshl|lt>sw ^suti Th* nv&dsv- 
North'Sea, most of them belonging to I ation and ftletidly. tone ,df the notiAt* 
Grimsby, and of two small steamers. | Germany » unquestionably a-surfewlp. 

The torpedo boats, which were built I in view of what the people had. Men 
nine years ago, had a speed of 26 I led, to . expect. It to nop*, the lees a*r 
knpts. No- 10 was 16£ feet long and ceptable because it whs unexpected, 
had a displacement of 244 tons. No.1121 and H will provoke criticism only^tfo)» 
was slightly larger, the length being I those who are looking for an 

172 feet and displacement 268 tons.
Trawtor’e Crew Drowned.

The attacks made upon trawlers are
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Y(6 What About the Dardanelles?
The forcing of the Dardanelles cornea 

still nearer; that to the reason of the 
tumble in the price of wheat of fifteen 
cents a bushel or more in a few days.

And when the allies are before Con
stantinople the war will enter on its first 
great turning poiot. The downfall of 
Austria and Turkey will tben be ih sight. 
For a month ' or store thereafter there 
will be surprising Incidents to all south
eastern Europe, with all the albea,'.'Eng
land, France. "Russia, Italy, the smaller 
Slav nations, taking part. Austria and 
Turkey " y ill undergo *c greatest shock 
in their hietogr. tt. jfcll be » something 
unprecedented.’it w#yjh the first great 
big. event to the aoi^Rto greatest war.

Austria has nothing-much to hope for 
now. Even if she to be takrt to-

._ .. , ,„.. . to the German BinÉ|rg3i«r whole south-
celvee that It has incurred m this «Mm JwBSiwhl-be taken
tragic oeçûtrance, and to the indie- before the glial ootfld be eonaummated.

-• wWleh* tW ta- Tfco ni*lee may have * plan for the 
f . separation of Hungary Into an Indepen

dent state—free of all German or Aus
trian Influencé.

Austria and Turkey are political de
generates, discarded by civilization.

that.17 k>w:
SB “Department of State, 

“Washington, June 9, 191». 

"American Ambassador 
^ * "Tou are Instructed to deliver textu-

zone decree as it affects, Berlin :

iBy the following note fo the minister 

< foreign affairs; TIT.EOO.65
.75.y

N compliance with your excel- 
secy's request, X did not fail to 

beasmit to my government immedi- 
» btSly upon the receipt of your note of 

[ foay 2$, In reply to my note of May 16,

V*a your supplementary note of June 
M-y 1, setting forth the conclusions, SO far 

J j as leached by the imperial German 

Qgsltttment, concerning the attacks 
*B American steamers Cushing 
dsUBght X am now instructed by my 
getilfnment to communicate the fol- 

lowtog in reply :

^j*Tvhe Government of the United 
A 1 States notes with gratification 

Iks full recognition by the Imperial 

Gasman Government, 
th* cases of the Cushing and the Gul- 

flight, of the principle of the freedom 

i of an jiarts of the open sea to neutral 
«tips, And the frank willingness of the 
Imperial German Government to ac- 
knowledge and meet Its liability where 
the fact of attack upon neutral ships,
which have not been guilty of any ing as a transport, that she did not

iday . .20
Powder. Reg-
................... .. .25
am and Cold «JMBUI PERIL IN21
lay................. 16
ley and Cory. . 
. tine. Friday, and special ammunition, transporting 

troops from Canada, carrying a cargo 
not permitted under the laws of the. 
United States to a vessel also carry

ing passenger*, and sttacWB th 
éfteèt 'iis an' auxiliary" to the naval 

forces of Great Britain, 
they are matters concerning which the 
Government of the. United States is in 
a position to givë the Imperial Ger- 

Government • information. If the

-V

GERMANiFace Powder.
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let Goods De-
NEputable-principle tr 

sponsibijRy' reals.virtual

and
For Rights of Humanity
'HE Government of the United 

States is contending for some-, 

thing mqch greater than mere rights of 
property or privileges of commerce. 
It is contending for nothing less high 
and sacred than the rights of human-; . , „ .... .. .v, • ,
ity, which every government honors 
Itself in respecting, and which no gov
ernment is justified in resighing on 
behalf of those under its- care and 
authority. Only her actual resistance 
to capture or refusal to stop when 
ordered to ,do so, for the purpose of 
visit, could have afforded the com-

He Classes It With “Old Sys
tem” Which Invites 

Bloodshed.

Fortunately
/ Items T66
ushed Flower
>erfume lasw.
beads mixed. 
Regularly 50c

What Will the United Statiti Do? Aboard.
Take a ' stand for the liberties of the 

world..# They may not at once declare 
war,: but they are likely to close out all 
relations with Germany because of her 
refusal to stop her piratical attacks on 
neutral ship*, and on non-belligerent 
ships carrying non-combatant subjects 
of other nations and guilty of no offence 
to Germany. But our neighbors

.25 man
facts alleged in your excellency’s note

che*. All real 
sthyst centre, 
egularly $1.6(1. DEMANDS FAIR HEARING

true, . the Government, of the.98 in discussing were
United States would have been boundinburst. Real 

endant attach- 
old neck chain.
..................... 6.95
Ik. Gold Pearl 
iris. ' One pat- 
! settings. All 
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c pearls. Reg- 
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Crew of One Drowned—Two 
Steamers Were Also 

Tortïedoéd.

If Public Verdict Against Him, 
He Will Ask No 

Mercy.

to take official cognizance in perform
ing its recognized duty as A neutral 

power, and in enforcing .Its national 
lews. It was its duty to see to it that 

the Lusitania was not armed for of

fensive action; that she was not serv-

may 
to theeven send part of their navy- 

waters of Europe within the' zone
by Germany to

of
hostilities marked out 
uphold the principles laid down by Presi
dent Wilson.

The United States, will do a still more 
effective thing in another direction; toit 
all her factories and supplies at- the ser- 

She can also openly

9.95 , WASHINGTON, June 10.—William 
Jennings Bryan in an appeal address
ed “To the American I'eople” tonight 
asks them to hear him before they 
pass sentence upon his laying down 
the portfolio of aecvcta.-y of state in 
the midst of international stress

Confident that tho public will credit 
hi mwith honorable intentions. Mr- 
Bryar. frankly says that good Inten
tions are not enough, and that tt the 
public verdict is against him, lie asks 
no mercy, asserting that men In pub
lic life must be “willing to bear any 
deserved, punishment from ostracism 
to execution-"

Interpreting the American .note to 
Germany on submarine warfare, which 
he refused to sign, as conforming to 
the “old system" of diplomatic stand
ards, precedents for which “are writ
ten- in characters of biend upon a.- 
niost every page of human history," 
and characterizing himself os a cham
pion of the new system—persuasion 
instead of force—and as “an humble 
follower of the Prince of Peace," the 
former secretary of state pleads for the 
United States to lead the world "out 
of tile black night of war into the light 
of that day ‘when swords shall be

L.19
, ltll .. .. . , mander of the submarine any justift-

hostile act, by German ajrorarft -or carry a cargo Prohibited by *e sta- , f<)r a<) much M puttlng the llvea
vessels of war is satisfactorily estab- tutes of the United States, and that, l
llehed; and the Government of the if, in fact, she was a naval vessel of

liSited States will in due course lay Great Britain she should not receive

ige puree. Lea- 
and morocco 

! walrus. Reg- 
$3.50 and $4.00. 
.................... 1.19

« vice of the allies, 
lend money to Great Britain and be 
ready to purchase securities of nations 
endorsed by Britain.

How soon the American policy will de
velop In this direction will be governed 
by the reply of Germany.

_ i of those on board the ship in jeopardy. 
This principle the Government of the 
United States understands the explicit 
Instructions, Issued on Aug. 13, 1914, 

by the Imperial German Government’s 
admiralty to its commanders at sea, 
,to have recognized and embodied, as 
do the naval codes of all other nations, 
and upon it every traveler and sea
man had a right to depend. It is upon 
this principle of humanity, as well as 
upon the law founded upon this prin
ciple, that the United States must 
stand.

to to 10
\ Friday

In addition reports were received of I
More the Imperial German Govern- 
fcfont, as it requests, full information 
Aencernlng the attack on the steamer
Cushing.

clearance as a merchantman. It per
formed that duty and enforced its sta-

lies tutes with scrupulous vigilance thru
its regularly constituted officials. It

the An
notated Su ar. 

Per bag .29 
M bag .... .92 
I Raisin», Grif- 
d. Reg. 12c.

About War Munitions
1Humanity Not Abrogated In able, therefore, to assure

Government that it has I Canada can make and load many more 
shells than she now has under contract 
and make quick delivery, if the orders 
come along. ■ England has been agreeable 
surprised at the way in which' the muni
tions made In Canada are being delivered 
in Europe. They have been in- battle 

weeks and

perlai German 
been misinformed.
German Government should deem it
self to be in possessionVof convincing' 
evidence that the officials of the Gov-

w 1TH regard to the sinking of 
the steamer ' Falaba, by- 

American citizen lost his 

life, the Government of *he United 
States Is surprised to find the Imperial 
German Government contending ’ that j 

an effort on the part of a merchant
man to escape capture and secure as
sistance .alters the obligation of the 
officer seeking to make the capture in

4t e.to If the Imperial
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te criticize. WhUe the.United- 
ylel4 nothing in asking for an 
ance' that the deetruetton et At» 
lives shall not occur agAln, thefo l 

apparently In pursuance of a plan te I nothing tn the not* at Wnfoh Cto I Utah T

case of the Letty. which, .according to I the Untied State* to use Its gooff of-.
U'btown iTctr H0Tt Briteto^n^m&g^IrnfoîLffi

wan blown up off the Dogger Bank Uy wWcU the’ (toaracter of the wat- ta 
and the members of the crew drowned- j sea may be etanced. te *'fftsttnétly

sunk, the] friendly overture which
Velocity. Nottingham, Tunisian and ^ pretrident’ta^to^bly ' vofced 
Castor belonged to Grimsby, while a 1 «Te nation’* wtuT maaarwo-T-:f~'r7- ; 
despatch from Maas Luis says the The New >>rfc Tlmtai *the jjl)f J# 
crews of the British trawlers Qui Vive ^^^Ihe^weiujh* 
t-nd Edward, which have been sunk by nation tffat taw r^v<Nfc '
German submarines, were rescued by I elples and praettoee ot the 
a Dutch steamer and brought Into deT£"d,‘ jLc

ample of the ’old system.’ ” - Maas Luto ^^“dSm^to^^nOte

Blames Old System. The Grimsby trawler Cardiff wAe | Germany. tBat .sfi* .reeoffbtA
“It was Austria's firmness that die- sunk by a German submarine yester* j prihgliüee of jûstlce . and. hutq _ 

tated the ultimatum against Serbia, .day afternoon In the North Sea. Her ^er^couto'enfo?^nV'^uahty0*)’
Chargel^ir^elng made that unneces- which set the world at war," con- fo (Continued on Pane 2 Column et right. The n»te bring* t^dùtÿ "

sary middlemen have got to between the- tinues the statement “Every ruler now ^ ___________ fl . C lumn o). y,e imperial government çtoariÿ/ffith-
purchaee of war munitions In Canada participating to this unparalleled con- New Shipment of Straw and Panama f J? A1 tt.aff eppqUun-
by allies end Canadian factories, and that fllct has protetoomed his desire for Mat. at Dlnesn'e. I
oroflts ot this ktiia are dishonorable and peeee and denied rteponsibillty for the This old-established hat house at «her ctvtUeeff nat$enp,. ae,oS|0|t 
p ,1 ,, — chmiiH be stoooed It is war. and it is only charitable that we 140 Tonga street has just unpacked an t0 rStrieve. grievous error* ofi* unpatriotic and Should be .topped^ it J* 8hwridere«t all of them with good entire new shipment of strews add our government generously v# 
also alleged that middlemen reaped un- falth They desired peace, but they Panamas direct from England. These i ttmt it must dtSepprOVg; and fori 
earned profits out of tome of the(cqp- sought it according, to the rules of the include the productions of Christy's *l cannot wish 'to he hifld 're' 
tracta for supoltoa and equipment given old system. They bellered that firm- London; Henry Heath, Hillgate fc Stoce these denmpds! come 
out ta our gbvernment. Title is also ness would give the best assurance of Co., and Tress & CO., London. Christy cmrf the neutre! q

the maintenance eê peace, and faith- straw hate are priced 82, $2.60 and $S; iH terms of entire --------
AU these contracts should be direct fully following precedent, they went so Henry Heath. IS arid $4; other makes courteous to foret, and Into 

between the allies or our government and near the Ore that they were, one after from $1.60 te IS. Panamas range In upbri what -Is .right 
the manufacturers and not by way of another. saite»d let» the contest price from $6 tr- $25. There to also a just and humane, Germany, 
useless and expensive middlemen. We Never before have the frightful follies complete line of Porto Rico Panamas, persuaded, will not WithhAId 
have a purchasing commission for our thlB fatal system been so clearly selling from SI-50 to $10. The show- surance* we A*. : V V-W.
own government and a munitions com- celgasmaotei" ' * ' Ing of straw hats from Dtinlap and Moderatefaed Restrained,
mtttee to act for the gwammetets Tomorrow Mr. Bryan will issue an- other eminent American makers is The hew > York -Suht ’ NA - 'liltit-

The ïïîwer of tta^orem- other stsAmnerit -an appeal, he eays. to worthy of notice. The shapes are right nifytog leas at Haaff Is b»W|«L 
ment ” Ottawa ought first te be heard “Qerman-Americans.” Tta nature of and a* are the price* Come tot today ’ Ji ' 7^
before any blame Is placed. thfo appeal he would not discuss and make your ebotoe. (Continued on F*^S S, C^yew.Çf,
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ernment of the United States did not 
perform these- duties with thoroness* 
the Government of the United States 

sincerely hopes
that evidence for consideration.

areuse for some 
satisfaction to the allies and much dla-

To Transmit Any Message.15 comfort to the enemy.
An immense production of shells, of ex

plosives, fs now In sight in the States 
and In Canada for the aille*. That’s a 

factor in improving the war

.30
HE Government of the United 
States is happy to observe that 

excellency’s note closes with the 
^intimation that the Imperial German 

willing,' now as be-

T66that it will submit.13
.25

.Ï.
GermanyFive of the other trawlersyour supreme

situation. We are overtaking: the great 
start that foresight and preparation gave 

Like a horse race, Ger- 
wtth the lead and kept

$rContentions Irrelevant ~x
HATEVËR may be the coji- j 
tentions ot the Imperial Ger- 

Government regarding the caF-

reepect of the safety of the lives of 

those on board the merchantman, j <6\V7 
Sltho the vessel has ceased her at- l VV 
tempt to escape when torpedoed.
These are not new circumstances.
They have been in the minds of the Lusitania, or regarding, the explo- 
etateemen and of international jurists sion of that material by the torpedo, 
thruout the development of naval it need only be said that in the view 
Wartare, and the Government of the of this government these contentions

irrelevant to the question of the

vemment is 
Tore, to accept the good offices of the 
United States in an attempt to come

to Germany.Navel
many ran away
It till the stretch; from there vii

about her, ahead of her, and
herman

riage of contraband of war on board fo;beaten Into plowshares.
Mr. Bryan points to the Austrian 

“the moot recent ex

rivals are _
able to crowd ber to the ftotah. tor* 

Is not to get the stake», not even

understanding with the Gov- 
Britain, by which

to an
ernment of Great 
the character and conditions of war

». note to Serbia. •îS>many 
to be in the money..62

ISg-2
Theupon the sea may be changed. 

Government of the United States 

would consider it a privilege thus to

About Commissions on War 
Material.y r.

Imallow. Regu-
Lewing~^Candy_.

he Cream. Per 
................................10

United Slates does not understand 
tha. iney have ever been held to alter | legality of the methods used by the

are
,fof

! serve its friends and the world. It 

stands ready at any time to convey to 
either government any intimation or 
suggestion the other may be willing to 
have it convey, and cordially Invites 
"the Imperial German Government to 
make use of its services in this way 
at its convenience. The whole world 

is concerned in- anything that may 

bring about even a •partial accommo
dation of Interests, or in any way mit- 
igàte the terrors of the present dis

tressing conflict.

the principles of humanity upon which j German naval authorities in sinking 
It has insisted. Nothing but actual I the vessel. -bf

forcible resistance, or continued ef
forts to escape by flight, when order- 
44 to stop for the purp^ge of visit, on j 
the part of the merchantman has ever 
Men held to forfeit tlie lives of her 

^Slsengers or crew. The Government 
ST the United States, however, does 

sot understand that the Imperial Qer- 
WAa Government is seeking in this 
«•*« to relieve itself of liability, but

UT the sinking of passenger 
Involves principles of 

which throw into the back-
B66

ships
humanity
ground any special circumstances of 

detail that may be thought to affect
,<5

v

the cases, principles which lift it, as 
the Imperial German Government will 
no doubt be quick to recognize and 
acknowledge, out .of the class of 
ordinary subjects of diplomatic dis-, 
cussion or of ; international contro
versy. Whatever be " the other- facts

S: »

IK
••hr intends to eet forth the cirçum- 

whirh lied th* commander of (Continued on P«qe 1 Column 5}. ^
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TORONTO’S ROSE DAY BROUGHT 
$22,000 TO “

J. H. SHERRARD NEW 
PRESIDENT OF C.M.11

CALLS ON GERMANY FOE’S SUBMARINES 
TO CEASE PIRACY TAKE HEAfY TO

M Oat of 
Town in ftH r> Ithe *

< r;

Sücceeda E.:. 0. Henderson \ 
and is Youngest Heâd Asn 

sociation Has Had. 1
• - ~ r

ELECT OTHER OFFICERS

Thomas Cantley First Vi^e- 
President, and Geo. Booth 

is Treasurer.

1 * ' i ■
Two Torpedo Boats and Ten 

Trawlers Are Among 
Victims.

m President Wilson Sends Strong 
Note to Berlin in Lusi

tania Case.

NOT FOR CONTROVERSY

) Country 
( for a Few

I I , „ ;, Days &
• With one of-our nifty Tyo-
* piece Suits, will take many 

cares and worries off your
4 mind. At $8.50, $9.50,
> #10.00, $12.00 and M5.-50 

we are Showing many nifty 
lines in suitable fabrics for 
outing and for the stiff low
er-priced lines we have the 
khaki, linen and ottfer ma
terials from $5.00 the suit 
to $7.5 0. We are featuring 
this season a beautiful navy 

v blue, all-wool coat, craven- 
etted, with a pair of white 

v duck pants, for $6.00. This 
is easily the lpwest-priced 
and best Two-piece Outing 

- Suit in town.

SEEN EVERYWHERE Jljt TORONTO
1*$- -- ■. *

Some Gave Pennies, Some 
$100 Cheques, and Every
one Wore a Rose, Making 
the Event a Great Success 
—Greater Than Antici
pated.

«1■' i h
” ‘ t VA

pi
i I •

BUSY IN NORTH SEA

Subject Lifted Above Ordin- Two Steamers Included in List 
ary Diplomatic Discussion,

Kaiser Told.

c.<

1 — Not Many Lives 
Lost.

Over 422,000 was the handsome 
amount collected yesterday in Toron
to’s first Rose Day. This was ap- f
nounced about 3.30 p.m., and Ward’s 
Island col 

•Was It ;

f(Qon was still to come in. 
suheesst Ask the first qt 

the Rose* Day workers—those who

1 (Continued From Page 1).Mk (Continued From Page 1). ShejJrard of.Montrear-was 
pointed president of Me' Canadian 
-Manufacturers’ Associatlpp yesterday 
at-the concluding session ‘ of the In. 
nual convention. Mr. Sherrard moved 
up- from Vica-arastdent.
G. Henderson.-of Windsor. He-la -the 
youngest president that the great aa. 
sociation ever had, and passed practically every * -office V beffr-e he 
reached the top. He is connected With
Montreal^* Feather and Down Co. of

- Other officers elected werei First 
vice-president, Thomas Cantley. Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co New oC 
gow. -N.S.: second vice-president s 
R Parsons. British American-. OH’do,'ïs&Æ’ssfc tewe
Toronto; auditors, Wilton C. Eddis " 
Sons, Toronto.

J. H. J
s1 -I1

Jf- <<IN the meantime, whatever ar- 
1 rangement may happily be made

X XÏ saved by another trawler 
and landed In Grimsby today. 

Exhausted When Saved.
THe crew of the trawler Velocity 

were landed at Hartlepool this morning 
after being fifty-two hours at sea In a 
■mall boat without food or water.

!?*n ln F terrible elite of
exhaustion when they were picked up 
by the vessel which brought them to 
port. •
..The submarine fired five shells at 
1 ™^Veloclty to send her to the bottom.

The Tunisian’s crew, which was al
lowed five minutes In which to leave 
the boat, arrived at Grimsby today. 
The vessel was sunk with bombs. The’ 
CastoVe crew was picked up at sea. In 
this case also bombs were used by the 
German submarine i 

The submarine

crew was
met the .early cars at 6 o’clock yester
day morning, or those who swept- the 
downtown districts at noon, when the 
crowds surged down the etreerts In 
an unending procession; or,-better still, 
take your answer from the boxes that 
emptied themselves before the tellers 
and counters at the King Edward, 
when the coins and, bills mounted up 
into the thousands.

It was a beautiful day, with beauti
ful results—a, day of which the chief' 
factors were roses, while-frocked, 
smIHng-faced girls and wonderfully 
adorned motor cars, and, greatest fea
ture of all, a city’s half million, in 
which there was scarcely, one but 
wore the badge of good-will toward^, 
the little ones—the pretty pink rose 
of Queen Alexandra.

At 16 East King street, the head
quarters of the Daughters of the Em
pire, who had the activities of the day 
in hand, the officers were early on too 
scene. Mrs- A. E. Gooderhatrirnafional 
president, to whose initiative the 
movement in Toronto is due; Mrs. R. 
S. Wilson, the municipal - regent, and 
Miss Dickson, the secretary, all busy 
ÿnd alert Cor every call.

Roses, Motors, Girls!;
A flying trip In roee.decked motor 

up Yonge street, thru the charm
ing crescents of Rosedale, -back to 
Queen's Park and on to the busy cen
tres of King and Queen, showed ev
erywhere roses, motors and girls.

“How are you doing?’’ asked a re
porter of The World, and back came 
the cheery, "Fine.-’ "We Were over 
at the parliament buildings,’’ said 
fair seller, “and the

* between the parties to the 
whatever may, in the

Imperial German Government, have 
been the

war, and 
opinion of theML i( -1

nnSiTl

provocation or the circum
stantial justification for the 
or its commanders at

past acts
sea, the Govern

ment of the United States confidently 
looks to see the justice and humanity
of the Government of Germany vindi
cated in all v 
have been

Oak Hall, Clothiers *;

:■ 1 Cor. Yonge «id Adelaide Sts. 
“The Lucky Comer”
J. C. COOMBES, Mgr.

Wmiti cases where Americansmm*
■ m wronfed or their rights as

neutrals Invaded. &
, . pursued another

trawler, but the arrival of a patrol 
boat saved this vessel.

The Grimsby steam trawler Notting
ham was sunk by the shell fire of a 
German submarine. The 

theff^ved.

Warnings Renewedi*>

ONTARIO 
' CASUALTIES

'T'HE Government of the -United 
A States therefore very earnest-

44 -

'

L '. "• * ' "
rf "x '
A à

Vf , x., • i

crew was io commly and very solemnly 

representations of its note transmitted 
to the Imperial German Government 
on May IS, and relies In these 
sentatlons
humanity, the universally 
understandings of International law, 
and the ancient friendship of the Ger
man nation. '

renews
Steamers Victims.

A despatch from Hartvich says the 
steamship Erna Boldt has been sunk 
in the North Sea by a German sub
marine. Her crew was landed at 
Harwich- today.

The Erna Boldt Is listed in Lloyds 
marine register as a vessel of Ger
man nationality. She is a ship of 
1781 tons. It is likely that this was 
one of the German merchantmen seiz
ed by the British at the outbreak of 
the war an dis now being used under 
her old name.

An, express steamer bound from 
Liverpool to Truro was sunk by a 
German submarine off Small’s light
house today. The crew was saved.

■
- ••

James D. Davis Fell Forty Feet 
and Died Almost Im

mediately.
— ... - • •• ,• -r ■ . v> -

LABORATORY IS DAMÀQED

Fire in Biological Building. Result
ed in Considerable Loss v; 

Last Njght.
James D. Davis, aged aoqpt 60, and be

lieved to come from Orillia, committed 
suicide at 8.30 last evening -by leaping 
over the three-foot Iron- railing eft the 
York street bridge to the' macadam' roSd 
north of thé railway ti-ac'Ka,' <0 ,ffètffie’- 

dl?d a fractured skull W-
SSl hl^“ * 1°“"

own saw Davis hurtling 
^hru the aif, but none of them saw him 
actually climb the railing. One of theth 

t“e Police, however, thM,#hortiy be
fore he saw Davie walking up and dbwti 

d«?k Jf the bridge.- The bbdy was 
removed to the morgue.

Letters were found Irt bis pockets from 
‘ daufhl*r; Mkf. Davis, in Chi
cago, and from the contents at these ItSSEfter Olt.nenS^oa.

'’"-v-’ ■ Ifrinm-#' *ir-sn5

fcpsJSfSfBSœSferl
one room. »“•

The electrical stove had bean uewd eerlv 
In the evening by one o< the doctOTsriu 

,wopk’ ,and (h* ilreXAroke?Ut toe buSdiT AnXTnlïhl

would not adnilt that oneX® the staff 
J" the laboratory previous to the 

dm, and tho he .retfueed nermleslon.

. _ i-. Stinson Arrwted.
A. L. Stinson, a real estaté agent, With 

et 77 Victoria street, was arrest
ed by Acting detective McTonnel. list 
nj*^4’charged with defrauding the estate 
of H. H. Delayer out pt 4100. G. EL Went- 
-wood of Gunns, Limited, We*t Totohto,
Is the complainant.- -Stinson‘Is alleged to 
have falsified returns of real eslite deals 
in connection with the estate to the 
tent of 4100. -

\Nine p.m. List
X repre-

upon the principles of

recognised

Second Battalion.
Wounded; Corp. C. L. Starr, Burks 

Utils, Ont.

car
-i

I
Third Battalion:

Wounded: Richard Scarboro, 28 Hugo 
Street, Toronto.

.D.ied of wounds May 25: Sergt. Roy L. 
Seeley. 29 Emerson avenue, Toronto.

Killed In action May 29: Ernest Sawyer, 
Toronto.

Buffering from gas fumes: Lance-Corp. 
James Watson, 91 Sackville street, To
ronto-
1 Suffering from- shock: Norman Châties 
Moore. 160 Markham street, Toronto.

Ill: Thomas. Norris, 37 Morley avenue 
Toronto (appendicitis).

Killed in action May 24: Maurice 
Crighton, 12 Withrow avenue, Toronto. 

Killed
Bushey, Tioga, Ont.

Ttà

>
- : f

J ■ npHE Government of the United 
1 States cannot admit that the

Uone
government was 

awfully good" On Jarvis street by 
10 o’clock. two flve-dollar bills and 
two four-dollar fees were reported as 
exchange fop. a rose. In the district 
on Yonge between Queen and' Rich
mond. in charge of Mrs. Ambrose 
Small, two çqe hundred dollar cheques 
were received, one from J. C- Stewart 
of the Canadian Stewart Company 
and the other from Simon Diamond of 
Barrie,

xlx
proclamation of a_ war zone from 
which neutral ships have been warn
ed to keep away may be made to oper

ate as in any degree an abbreviation 
of the rights either of American ship-

ii

; FATHER ENDS HIS LIFE 
SON ASSAULTS MOTHER

in action: George Edward
:m

masters eu- of American citizens bound 
on lawful errands

Fourth Battalion.
ton'* Wes f* On*rgt' Wm' Bradle>'. Mil-

Died of’ wounds: Sergt. Augustus H. 
Lilly, Brampton, Ont. (June 7).

Fifth Battalion.
Killed in action: Edward Hamman 

Campbellvllle, Ont.; Ralph E. Orr. liff 
Main atreet, -Hamilton; Albert Edward 
Koacoe, Stirling, Ont.; Arthur A. Markle, 
Owen Sound; Wm. Joseph Couder 
ville. Ont.

Prisoner of war: Frederick A. Green- 
tree, Paris, Ont.

At Queen . and Spactlna a 
cheque for fifty dollars was -reported, 
and doubtless- there were many others.

The spirit' was magnificent every
where, ancT'the glrjs and women hi 
almost every* case brought out their 
coin with a hearty “sure” in. response 
to the aue*/Wptid#mUttte a rose?’’

Money oh a String.
From one factory window monev 

came down attached to a string, and 
from another a message came tied 
and weighted with a -button, whtcji 
raid "Come at 12 o’clock." The hint 
was taken and Ithrée dollars front 
among the girls Rewarded the vendoir 
of roses.

Who could attempt to describe the 
motor cars? Skill and taste in evi
dence everywhere 
Richmond, stood Mrs. Diamond's, on 
which 240 dozen roses, pink and white, 
had been expended- All were made 
by the girls themselves, it was as one 
remarked "a real Made-in-Canada." 
Down at King and Yonge was another 
beauty, owned by Mrs. Hvggh Martin, 
where Mrs. Roads and Miss Inez Perry 
were assisting. Still another in which 
roses ran riot was that in which Mrs. 
Goodepham, Mrs-

as passengers on 
merchant ships of belligerent -nation -t

* /
Albert Graham Accused Mother 

• of Causing His Father’s 
Death.

Snapshot of one of the hundreds of young women who sold roses in 
Toronto yesterday, pinning one on a willing “victim.”

I allty. It does not understand the Im
perial German Government to quee-

. tion thoee rights. It understands It, 
also, to accept, as established beyond 

• question, the principle that the ltves 
of non-combatants cannot lawfully or 
rightfully be put In Jeopardy by the 

capture or destruction of an unresist
ing merchantman, and

? X
;

Children of the. L O. D, E-.Preventer! 4
•"ms? fsayemap-Èi..
to bring in their boxes. and-the col
lecting was continued during many 
busy horn» at the tables 1n the 
suite at the King Edward. The ; 
was handled by four experts art- 
table, under the supervision of the of
ficial treasurers, Col. Gooderham, Col. 
Bruce, Angus MacMurchy, Noel Mar
shall, E. F. B. Johnston 'and Hugh 
Poison.

Oak- McCreadie, Mrà. H. Hudson, Mrs 
Cyril Budge, Mrs. ti. H. Beatty. Mrs 
Opie -Sisley, Mrs: Ê jdhnsftoh,’ Mrs. 
Harary Kyrie, Mrs. 'McClelland Mrs. 
Arthur Poynts.-'Mrv. W? t- A-Aaer- 

,^rs' H'„H‘ .'Foggitt; Mrs. A. 
Knight, Mrs. T^. iWv Dyas, Mrs. J. A. 
Gifford and Mrs. Victor Armstrong- 

The following cable was sent to 
Queen Alexandra: "Glad to announce 
that the first Rose Day held In To
ronto. In honor of our Most Gracious 
Queen Mother Alexandra, proved a 
wonderful success—filve thousand 
pounds.—(Signed) Mary Gooderham. 
president, I.O.D.E. ; Sarah Irving Wll- 
®°I,VreS*nt Municipal Capter, Toron-

Albert Graham appeared , before 
Magistrate Ellis in ths -policed court 
ÿester

I wv, . - Tenth Battalion.
ham^Ont wounds-41^ d««ery. Ora- 

— . Fifteenth Battalion. 
Owen^Sound W0Unds-Fred ’AHdptw,.

Go^1.de«reettCTornontoUeU,tUS BrO0k8’ 102 
Wounded—Albert Charles 

Camden street, Toronto.
Royal Canadian Dragoons

H^!ft!themOmK,„CgZnU88,0n-LleUt’ 

Wounded—Thomas 
bridge, Ont.
_ First Field _
Wounded—Alfred

dsa. tqornlng, charged with 
aggravated assault ‘ against his 
mother. Crown-Attorney Corley was 
hot ready to go on with tbs case, and 
Graham was remanded until June 17, 
bail of 4400 beffi* accepted.

Graham’s father was before the 
Juvenile court last Monday.; charged 
With using bad language before his 
younger son- Mrs. Graham laid the 
complaint, ar.d the case was adjourn
ed, and the father then returned td1 
his home at II Robert street and com
mitted suicide by turning on the gas.

Albert Graham went home on Wed
nesday night and accused his mother
nlLs Vl* .ucau8<\ ot hl8 lather's 
death. He is then alleged to hâve as
saulted her.

Bef0,r® , accepting ball the crown 
made It clear to Albert that he could 
go to the funeral of his father, but 
had to keep away from hie mother or 
go to jail until the day of his trial.

For biting the thumb ofSft MoLoan 
John Gidosky paid a fine of 430 and 
costs in the police court yesterday 
morning. 3

Ed. Wheeler pleaded guilty to .wo 
charged of theft of

1 4
ry

„ ^ t» recognize
the obligation ,to take sufficient pre

caution to ascertain whetherNokeg, 44 a sus-
peeted merchantman Is of fact of bel, 
llgerent nationality, or is. In fact, 
rying contraband of war under 
tral flag.

On Yonge, near-y Three Thousand Girls.
There were three thousand girls and 

women in the big, bright-faced army 
who look part in the rose campaign, 
and the day ended with dinner at the 
King Edward, served in the Queen 
Alexandra room.

The institutions that benefit are the 
I. O. D. E. Preventorium, the Hospi
tal for Sick Children, the Boys’ Home,
Girls’ Home, Infants’ Home, Protes
tant Orphans’ Home,
Orphanage, Children’s Aid and Shel
ter, Home for Incurable Children.

The organization was in the hands 
of Mrs. G. R. Baker and the following 
regents and friends of the I. O. D. E., 
who were captains and chaperons :

Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, Mrs. W. R.
Riddell, Mrs. George H. Gooderham,
Mrs. A. E. Kemp, Mrs. Graham 
Thompson, Mrs. R. w. Jackson, Mrs.
Ambrose Small, Mrs. A. E. Gooder- 
ham, jr., Mrs. J. E. McClung, Miss 
Margaret Taylor, Mrs. A. E. Cassidy,
Mrs. George C. Heintzman, Mrs. A.
W. McClellan . Mrs. Hlnckson, Mrs.
V. Thompson, Miss Florence Macdon
ald. Mrs. Magwood, Miss Maude E-,
Weir, Miss Brodigan, Mrs- Brock 
Wilkins. Mrs. Lincoln Hunter, Mrs.
*F- C. Moore, Mrs. Joseph Mitler, Mrs.
AfX-f' id ,."1?”’ *?rs' John A. Ross, I REGIMENTS ARE READY 
y_Ts- J' Beck, Mrs. F. S. Mearns, Mrs. I _______

r Peuchen, Dr. Caroline Brown, The Queen's ‘Own Rifles have 
Mrs. Duncan Donald, Mrs.» Georce men readv for tim rofL t>,,. ,,u

mêmèriï
^----- --------------- ------------------ -— 27 more men for the 58th Battalion.

¥ ;

car.
A. Grant, Brace-

Artillery Brigade.
Baker, Gananoque,

X a neu- left
A silver cup was offered by the 

Murray-Kay Co. for the best decorat
ed car, but as this was not known in 
advance, the offer tho appreciated 
was not accepted. For next year the 

holds good, and the competition 
Wiri! become an annual event 

The officers and members of the I O 
D.E. desire to express their warmest 
appreciation for the services and co
operation of the men in the work of 
counting the returns, and thruout To
ronto generally. 10

Ï ’ 44rJ^I1E Government of the United 
States deems (t reasonable to 

expect, that the Imperial German Gov
ernment will adopt the

to one
, Midnight List

KttLs FJ,p$t Battalion.
andriTont J0hn P’ Grant-

Wllri , Third Battalion,
mrfuXnn nlri action—Ambrose Gunning
aa4unst?eet-.:aM™ntoCOUrtney Lyon- 27=

Wounded—Albert &^tal Reeves Taih t

W<mFX^ êny’CTanadl«n Englneer,.
f arris street, Toronto ’ Campbe"’ 117

, Reynolds and a
bevy of prdtty girls held sway. Up 

.Yonge street the limousine of Mrs. 
Dunlap was the cynosure of all eyes, 
and down at the Beach the rose-eun- 
opied car of Mrs. Statnlands attracted 
much attention. A note from Japan 
was introduced into the decorations 
In! the floral festooned parasols, and 
the larger umbrellas with which 
of the cars were supplied.

The stores did their part as nobly 
as did the factories, banks and hos
pitals. At Eaton's, Simpson’s, Mur
ray s Catto’s and the resa one would 
have to use a strong glass to discover 
the individual who was minus the 
dainty pink favor. The hospitals were 
visited and every available patient de
corated, the financial side being at
tended to by an unknown fairy friend 
in many instances.

measures
necessary to put these principles Into 
practice in respect of the safeguarding 
of American lives and American ships, 
and asks for assurances that this will 
be done. '

Sacred Heart

j "Robert Lansing, 
“Secretary of State atl

ex-
SINCE THE FIGHT■ Ï i Y* 'finterim.”many

GAVJt FINE PROGRAM.

_ „ cocaine in the Under the auspices *f ths .-RoyalF«su,r,‘ .ira-cis ays sto.-aA&ss-*®
for one year- I school was held in Broadway SaU last

sinTce* thl Dillard-Johnson" fight Th^y 

were made from specially selected 
Pjnar Del Rio leaf, and of ordered 
shapes. They are not only the best 
?i*ar" tbat ever came into Canada, 
but no better ever left Cuba. Thev 
were ordered and imported direct by 
us. and there are no .middlemen’s pro
fits and we can sell a better quality 
for a lower price. ’

DONATE MOTOR AMBULANCE.

ÆNŒ. Jsiteï fc* I c5-
SSF-ST^»"4 SR"45t3“;

! »; i
WILL OPEN IN LONDON

-

SEVENTY THOUSAND MEN MAKING 
SHELLS IN CANADIAN FACTORIES

All Municipal Res-urces Will Be 
Put at Disposal of 

Promoters.

If Only a Penny.
Instructions had been given 

even those who had only a penny 
should not be refused and many a little 
black-eyed denizen of the ward pro
fited by the privilege and was made 
happy and gay by the bargain

that
98

emNt££e Th6 Torom» ««rid. 
u-uiNDON, June 10.—The

tribu tion to the shell output lies in th 
of "volunteer the

brigade, which will be composed of

whoTlll^rte ^Ahrir ^ ^ °f Iife
eluding Saturday oSorandme’ in" 

d«iy«, to filling shells _
1 eady the headquarters 
are
service.

The
con-

ONE OF THE BEAUTIFUL ROSE CARS O-t munitions 
vol- Brigadier-General Bertram Telli 

Manafactarer* of Remrkèble 
Strides of Shell-Makiit h- 
dasirr—247 Factories in 
Canada Aiding Great Britain 

. » National Crisis by Predic- 
ing Ammunition.

suit et the war, and the necessity of

iSSS,
,ÿ*S8*îlre thet I respond to the

Canadian,°Lmy friendB the 
‘o tri?f*^,urers' Association 

‘bent something of the develop- 
Uanadlan Industrie 

during the past few mon ths. Little did 
I conceive, and I am sure neither did
nfeetm^’thafU» hc!d 3r0ur ,<ust annual 
meeting that twelve- months later I
should appear before you as chairman 
of a committee appointed by the gov
ernment to superintend the manufac- 
Air*fh?f r"‘Hlltl°ne, of war. Everything 

l l*0*** P^tceAble. The 
da had not eothered. indeed, 

Xeven apt>ear to be gathering. 
Today, hoa*ever, Canada *
British Empire is

31 comç, and I now call for-400,000 re
cruits to form new armies.

“ ‘Those who are engaged on the 
.production it war material of am* ii, 
kind should not leave their work. Attis 
to men who are not performing thin 
duty that I appeal.’ . ’ . aX^-%

Doing Their Part.
"My chief object In addressing'you 

today in my capacity as chairman of 
the shell committee Is to let thef ipeOpte 
of Canada know what the Dominion 
Is doing In the manufacture,pt muni
tions _df war. It lif surprl#m,,What 
little knowledge men "have of our work; —- 
men of ordinary Intelligence, who. 
thru the public press, should -certainly 
be cognisant of the situation as it ex
ists today in this country- For ln-

_______ _ stance, I read in an Ottawa newspaper
enrar^^in1 Fast week a long editorial, written by 

greatest war that th. u ln the a gentleman In hts office, whldh fs
known ru ever "«Sated within two blqckg of-Uiehead-
to be able to « to ?h.° e-LJ7 ’St" ?uart*rs bt th* •he» committee, toll
man who stavs*at ham.8 *_n* the government what should be
bendsWhis energies 1 n fh. Sr°h,ldt? he G?nr 10 organize the manufacturers
tion can render .m,„m? right dlrçc- of Canada. Altho We have been at
servlet in thedra„«effective work for several months, and so far

I lice a.1" 1 S? Ju“' have produced and shipped 65H.00O
Brigadier-General Alexander Sort- j W’ wars a? the man bchinS the gunï u t off’thîs ‘ gentieman toit "t^ ri vâ"^: I

ram, formerly of Dundas, but now of t°r"^ch^ho ‘otually serving ment, as well as the manufacturers of
chalrman of the Dominion ', equally to the emow.r appli*s 1 the Dominion, were alive to the ntces-

Shell Committee, made the above com- "to thU srand employe. sltles of the situation and were doing
merits in the course of an interesting brief citation^ SSL} ü?*.ke one thelr respective paru loyally and en-
addreas to the members of-the Cana- bv a ■‘‘tentent 1 thuslastlcally.
dlan Manufacturers’ -Association^^. X of the emohi a mi? whth* Coun'f P~i.es Hughes,
terday. ' i. L ." ;Xmplw ,ft man whose name “I am not here as an anoloéist for

A luncheon was given to the mem- i ®r}tleh?r’ Major^Gen. Hughes. He needs ' no
bars on the closing day of their an- 0»*^ £ty the sw«u^#L °nly, th® ‘Pologlst. To the minister of militia,
nual convention at the Royal Canadian hie niwüT .? i0 .war’ from 1111(1 to him alone, belongs the credit
Yacht Club, when - Brigadier-General siteSt u «‘t of ‘"itlatlng the work tor the organt-
Bertram was the principal guest. The Klnedm!- ” the pe°1>,e ‘he United zatlon of the manufacturers In Can- 
speaker pointed out the remarkable h»irk mis . . . ada In a way that they were never or-
sucçess in Canada of the new Industry ooimtrX know j,„T?uld ganlssd before in one particular Ja-
whlch was brought -hito being as "a re! when more men were ----------

Oj anted for the war. The time has ^Continued on Page 7, Celumn^/I^

1
: x1 Sun-

and cartridges. Al- 
of the .

,

movement 
applications for

mentafortlthet0prori«ion 1™,porta''nt move- 
tion works in ?he Lond™f CXtra mun!- 
nounced today by a Wae «■>-

committee has been ment that 1the presidents of" /hi™ d, conaisting ef 
civil, electrical and mech.niinSt,itutlona of 
together with all rhLeC,ha1.ca cnK|neei-s, 
dissociated with nnhMo adlnS engineers cepting tho^ther“ U"der‘fkinRs- >- 
war Office work wn ol?, admiralty or 
establish "centnil "mnnie immediately 
the metropolitan area'«ns a"? works" in
control all the workshop bring under one
«11 private and mtnkima? unlf3’»10!}? °‘" 
connected with lirht «P 1 undertaking-- 
8Tas for the puni ose ’ of °nr.^ ïater an^ 
in groups for the productif1 axi* nB ^em Of war The schPemdeUCt^'i0°hf Punitions 
approved and adopted 'bv th?, has Pl^n 
means that all munlciuai ’il6 "ar office, 
now be placed will
government. po.ai of the

overwhelmed withV 1

I :.X
",

- , x:4
:1 trI n wIS ,.“^t the present time no less than 

-*7 factories are making munitions 
' 1 War 111 78 cities and towns to 

Jbe Dominion. In Toronto alone 
there are 28 factories engaged In 

work. The manufacture of 
shells in this country is giving em> 
Piment to between 60.000 and 
<0,000 artisans, while the total 
weekly wage bill easily amounts 
to 41,000,000. From these figures 
you will see what the shell- 
making industry means to the 
workingmen as well as t» the 
manufacturers of/Canada ”
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An absolutely harmless antacid in all 
rases of fermentation and souring and
belching of food, 
i easpoonfu] in a
water usually gives ___

-sold by all druggists in either powder or 
tablet form 7»icents per bottle. A ^SppESE SËpÉ®*stone, Mrs. Chas. G. Hoare.eMrs. .Ctus. W. Vower Md MrSneJpa&on.^*

gas, indigestion, etc. A 
fourth of a glass of hot 
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mm YORK COUNTY ...AND».
SUBURBS'Summer Prices Now $9* f’JM

Conger-Lehigh Coal AGINCOURT FARMERS EARLSCOURT B. I. A. 
ANNUAL MEETING HAD BÜSY SESSION

1
Henderson 1 

t Heâd Aw 
as Had. •

V

Eastbourne ParkSave Money,
The Coal That Satieties

Ready for 
Immediate Delivery

Conger-Lehigh Coal Co., Limited ■
95 Bey Street

i*-• 3
Executive Members Chosen to 

Replace Men Who Have 
Enlisted.

Representative Gathering Un
der Auspices of Local 

Institute.

t OFFICERS 1 E.HIOH VALLEY j

First Viçe. 
Booth (DANFORTH AVENUE)

You Have 5 Years to Pay
Conveniently located on a direct line 

| tto the business centre.

Right now is the time to make a start. 
Prices are as low as they ever will be.

TERMS TO SUIT YOUR POCKETBOOK. 
IMPROVEMENTS INCREASE VALUES^

aeo.
irter.

I INTERESTING CONTEST MANY STREETS CLOSED
1 ANTHRACITE I

Works Departmen tJJrged to 
Push Forward Some Local, 

Improvements.

Young Men Compete in Cattle 
Judging—Awarded Cash 

Prizes.

;
ontreaf-yas ip. 
tfti ■ Canadfen 

yesterday 
Sion of the an- 
Sherrard 
t.. -succeeding,' e. 
Isor. He-is . the 
it the great as-
nd passed’tfffft
nee befdre.- he 
s connected with 
tid -Down Co. of

ed were: First 
s Cantley, Nova 
Co., New Glas- 

ce-president, s. 
Itiericanr.'Otî eo,, 
George Bpoth. 
and Braser'Co. • 

tton C- Eddis &

J

Telephone Main 4890
£•

moved - —--

The, annual gathering of the xe-in- The following members wesffe ap- 
court branches nf th. , pointed to -fili raca nèies im the exe-‘
w ' , . ... the Farm ra and cutjive committee of the British lm-;
n omen s Institutes, held in that vil- perial Association In place ot tltore 

lage yesterday, has probably never been who have enlisted at last e v e nin £‘>
" the serZnbC:ingaremaW ^ Y^M*

representative of the best in agvicul- A reply from Mayor 'Church was read 
ture and domestic science to be found re the,suggestion of the B.I.A. that the 
in York County. A- feature of the position of fire chief be filled without

__ ___ n ,T , delay and .expressing a preference forfarmers big meeting, held lit Heather tj,e promotion of a man from the ranks. 
Hall and immediately adjoining, was The mayor' stated that ■ ne would lay 
the stock judging under the oersonal the suggestion befor# ihe board of 
supervision of C. F. Bailey, assistant co^\^1 of Downs, a re„
deputy minister of agriculture, • and solution of condolence was ordered to; 
W. J. Bell, live stock specialist, to- be sent to Mr. çnd Mrs. T. J, Maybee 
gether with J. C. Steckley. county re- regarding the death of their, son. Al-

présenta live. President H. Parfrey stated that a
Stock judging Is a comparatively iarge deputation from the district ha<l 

new feature of the farmers' institute appeared before the city council wi'tlv 
meetings, and great interest centred a petition signed by upwards of 2000 
in the awards subsequently to the persons asking that the Royce avenue 
young men entered m the competitive property be purchased for a park, 
tests as to the outstanding features in The following resolution was adopt- 
dalry and beef cattle. The deputy ed: “That the city .council be asked 
minister, at the close, expressed sur- to appropriate one mill on the dollar 
prise arid gratification at the expert . for park purposes." 
knowledge shown. 1 Streets Closed.

Stock Judging Awards. Complaints wère recorded'by mem
The awards were as follows: Dairy ] here ■ that, several .streets In Earls- 

cattle—1. J. M. Weir, Malvern; 2, A. B. court were closed to traffic,.the work 
Kennedy, Agincourt; 3, H. B. Elliott, having been only partially completed 
Agincourt. In the judging in the best and abandoned. The secretary was in
points in beef cattle, A. E. Kennedy structed to write Commissioner Harris 
won the first award, J. M. Weir and ask why-tfce work on these streets 
second and Fred C. Yeomans third. . had been stopped ;alse. that an extra 
Each of the young men was j car be placed on the - St. Clair avenue 
given a cash award, but Mr. Weir, civic car line during the morning and 
scoring the highest number of points ' evening rush hours. 
in all, was award eti th© handsome j V/. Burlington complained that the 
cup donated by Mrs. Joseph Kilgour etaff at the city hafcl had not been re- 
of Sunnybrook Farm. Mrs. Kilgour duced. altho there wa# less work to; 
was present during the afternoon at : t,t done there. \ 1 *Jv 
the ladies’ meeting and herself pre- it was decided to Wftie the mayor 
sen ted the coveted trophy to Mr. Weir. 1 aagfng if as many men were employed 

Subsequently, at the request of Mr. ln the city hall this t»ere
Putnam, the meeting considered a )as, year.
proposition to supplant the Farmers’ j School Accommodation,
and Women'»; institute by a new so- | Regarding school accommodation at 
ciety, to be known as the Board of Earlscout School, President Parfrey 
Agriculture, with some alterations and , ^ wag mfonned that there are 
additions In the general makeup. No over 160 chudren still waiting for ad- 
conqlusion was arrived at and a ape- miUance, and apparently no pro- 
clal meeting will be called at a later being made for them by
date to take this matter into constd- ^
eration. ^ M... It was decided to write Superin-

. , .. * ™ ratberin'g told at tendent Bishop asking when the nine
thfhome £TrMn Blltott during -gJtaW. *•,&*
the afternoon Mrs. Brethour and Miss ^ iS^cted to write the
deahng c^w

^u^t^^edinfrnera,:ltUU ^ ^ bridge ^nd "he lavatory for the St 

Mrs. Kilgour gave a graphic descrip- Clair avenue section- 
tion of the excellent work being done A letter of condolence to Mrs- Smith 
by the Agincourt branch, stating that regarding the death of her husband, 
the sum of $120, contributed by the Sergt. W. H. Smith, who was a pio- 
ladies at last fall’s East York plowing neer member of the organization- 
match, as a result of their work there, President H. Parfiey occupied the 
had been forwarded " to Folkestone chair.
'Hospital in England-

This money had been spent in giving
a banquet to the wounded soldiers, and bers of the York Township Council 
views were shown of the event in visited the Earlscourt district yester- 
question. A letter of appreciation day on a tour of inspection and ex- 
from Miss Grand, a sister of Mrs. Kil- pressed themselves as pleased with 
gour, in Folkestone Hospital, thanking the progress made in that portion of 

, the Scar-boro ladies for their many the township. It was decided to in- 
! gifts, was also read- struct the commissioner to lay wooden

The general meeting was presided sidewalks oh both sides of Fairbank 
by William Doherty, president of avenue, Kitchener avenue and Sod en

■V OF REGION OF VAN PAVE * S1B1
___ Redeem Vast Dis

trict m Armenia and Oc- 
1 cupy Sultan’s Territory.

DEBACLE FOR ENEMY

Will Lay Heavy Asphalt Pave
ment From Gty Limits to 

Scarlett Road.

Buy Now-Benefit by the Increased Values
This is For the Man Who Knows

The York County Highway Commis
sion decided yesterday to lay a heavy 
asphalt pavement, 13 feet wide, on 
Dundas street, from the city limits to 
Scarlett road. Part of the cost will be 
assessed as a local improvement 
against the property benefited. j 

the Villagey of

k .IT SIDE Offensive Undertaken in Azer
baijan Province Ends in

Big Disaster. On condition that 
StouffyUle pay the extra cost, the com
mission agreed to increase the width 
of the tarria macadam roadway being 
laid there, from 18 to 42 feet.

Since the Toronto-Hamilton High
way Commission took over the Lake 
Shore road a difficulty has cropped up 
in connection with a section of road
way between the Humber and Mlmico, 
which was paved by the York County 
Commission about two years ago. The 
Toronto-Hamilton Commission pro
poses to scrap this strip of roadway 
and make it uniform with- the rest of 
the new highway,' but the county. Is 
reluctant to consent to- this, as the, 
property .owners have contributed to 
the. cost of the road, and the contrac
tor is still responsible for its repair. 
It is likely that some compromise will 
be effected by which property in that 
section will be allowed a rebate on 
assessment for the new roadway.

pll Forty Feet 
post lm-
y. " '

L •• -T •. •."»•

DAMAGED
uilding- Result
's ble Loss v : '

We’ll meet you SATURDAY at the end of the 
Danforth Car Line and show you the property—then 
you can see for yourself. Phone now or call—we’ll 
motor you out—but do not delay.

; «WntOGRAD. June 10, via London. 
Owtisdlng a long statement on the 

operations in the Caucasus, 
the general staff says:

-By June 6 we had captured the vast 
nglon of Van and part of the Sanjak 
of Moush- We had annihilated Khalil 

original corps and we had clear
ed of Turkish troops the whole region 
between Lake Van and Ouria.

"On the right wing we occupied 
Tvkish territory .between the qid 
frontier and the line of the Rivets 
Chorok and Tertun, and the mountain 
isnge of Tchakhlr Baba. An offensive 

the Turks undertook ln the Pro 
et Azerbaijan ended hr a defl- 

debscle."

ht.

Robins Limitedaoo_ut 60, and bc- 
-rillia, cemmitted 
cnlng toy leaping 
n- tailing oft tft« 
le macadam' rodd 
aclie. 4U.fect'be- 
actured skull bc- 
zeri

INFORMATION COUPON
I1 .ROBINS LIMITED, 

TORONTOThe Robins Building
Victoria and Richmond Sts.

Tel. Ad. 3200

. E i
/ Please send me more particulars of 

I Eastbourne Park.
were

eye-witnesses

w .Davis hurtling 
ot them saw him 
'«g. One of therii 
. that shortly bQ- 
ing tip and down 
e. - The body was

«GERMANY REFUSES TO
EXCHANGE PRISONERS

. i
NameFOUND DEATH RESULTED 

FROM NATURAL CAUSE

Inqutst Into Death of Mrs. Burnip 
of Scarboro Junction Con

cluded Last Night.

{Negotiations for Transfers of 
Crippled Men Definitely 

Broken Off.
HOME June 10. — Germany has 

» broken eff negotiations for the ex-
g change of wounded eoldiere who are
m unfit lor further military service with 

aij the belligerent countries. The e«x- 
.1 change was first only applied In re.

gird to British prisoners.I Various pretexts for this action have 
I been placed before the Vatican, such 

Sf possible use or semi-military duties 
of prisoners still having one arm, 
fflwe have made the worst impression 
at the Vatican.

DUNNING'S, LIMITED

.» Addresshie pockets from 
Davis, in Chi- 

itents of these it 
the General; 5#o».

catWÿ.-' SStUkiO
n-tiectrietl ‘Aove 
•the «euth end of 

' at. ,tl)e .Toronto 
o have caused the 
>00 damage to the 
ist bvénffig. Tly. , 
io flames' tô’tlfs

t

CMIEliElFAlE 
THRU (HOT NOW

II
I

At the inquest into the death of 
Mrs. Isabel Burnip of Ruth avenue. 
Scarbero Junction, held last night in 
Cobbledlck’s undertaking palors, be
fore Coroner Dr, Demary, the jury re
turned a verdict of death from natu
ral causes, it being shown that death 
was due to heart failure. Mrs- Burnip 
was found dead in her hotuse on Wed- 

! nesday afternoon, thé neighbors 
; irig alarmed by the cries of a 2-year- 

, old child which was alone in the house
In our special 60c luncheon you have with ibaj 

Choice of soup, flsh or meat, vegetables, Mrs. B 
dissert, tea, coffee or milk. Served in 

- eur main dining-room from 11.30 to 
X$0. Music in the evening 6.80 to 8, 
l(Ut to 1*1.46. 27-31 King street west,
ÎI Melinda street.

id been use*.early 
pf the docto*slln 
p the Fire, -brokr 
r the doctor had 
kmiAéH last night 
oné- of the staff 

| previous to the 
mermisslon. to one 
Mlding, tfro more 
lay iq thp qiiddlv

krrissted.
[state agent, with 
keetj was, arrest- 
p McConnçU list 
feuding the estate 
[100. G. E- Went- 
p. West Toronto, 
hson ■ Is alleged to 
I real estate deals 
patate to the ex-

Trust Refuses to Deal With the 
City and Says Offer of Free 

Road Has Expired.
be-

t Visit of Insoeetion.
Reeve Thomas Griffiths and mem-dead mother.

umip was about 30 years of 
age and was well known in Scarboro 
Township. The husband enlisted with 
th* first contingent and is now at the 
front.

The following members of the board 
of education, Chairman Hodgson, Su- ; 
perintendent Bishop and Dr. Hunter, 
together with Reeve Thomas Griffiths, 
Deputy Reeves Fred H. Miller. W U. 
Graham and Councillor T- McKay of 
the York Township Council, visited 
the Earlscourt district yesterdajy 
morning for the purpose of Inspecting 
the proposed pathway thru Prospect 

point near Morrison

GERMAN CYNICISM
OUTRIVALS DEVILTRY

FRANCE TO INCREASE
OUTPUT OF MUNITIONS over

the Farmers’ Institute. Luncheon was avenue, 
served at the close-

On Thursday next the East "York AURORA BUSINESS MEN
AFTER SHELL CONTRACTS | Cemetery

“New. Technical Weapons” is 
Phrase Used by Prussian Organ 

to Describe Poisonous Gas 
Bombs.

Workmen Now at Front Will Be 
Recalled to Factories.

i ■ t
and South Ontario Institute hold their 
annual outing to the O.AXT. at Guelph,
via C/P-R., and-one of the largest ex- ... . _____ . , ____
(■torsions in years Is looked for. It is T. H- Lennox, ML-A., Preside.! oxer 
expected that a big delegation from a big meeting of business men m 
the Toronto horticultural societies Aurora last night, when propositions 
will join the party in the city. were formulated for getting a fair

share for Aurora of the war shell con
tracts- The directors, who were pres
ent, already have a factory suitable in 

Apropos of the action of the Central town, and providing a contract suffl- 
Citizens’ Association, in passing a dently large car. be secured from the 
Strong resolution last night against shell commjttee the machinery will 
any extension of the Farnham avenue be at once installed- The cost of the 
franchise to the Metropolitan Railway. ma^hinerv would be in thé neighbor- 
citizens uptown and, around the “cross- . . ot' 125 000. The Tudhopes of
ing' are strongly of the opinion that Orillia have’ secured a contract and 
the railway will not ; formulate any “nsURbig machinery costing 1S5.- 
plan, preferring to w.ait for the city to contract is secured Aurora
make a suggestion. wiu 1>e asked to lend the money.

ROGRAM. at a
- avenue. , ,

The members of the board of edu
cation and township council had an 
interview* with Superintendent Clarke
of Prospect Cemetery, who Informed willow Banks Farm, Vaughan, the 
the party that the offer made by the ,home of Mr and Mrs. Peter Aitche- 
cemetery board of a road thru the gon, was the scene of a pretty wed- 
cemetery free of charge a few years dlng on Wednesday, when their eldest 
ago had expired on May 31, and as the daughter, Violet, was married to Wtl- 
-itv had not taken advantage of the bert j. w. Mitchell of Mai ton. The 
offer the cemetery board^fill now deâl tuide looked very sweet in her gown 
with the York Township Council only- Df white messalitie, prettily trimmed 
The superintendent of the cemetery Wnh lace and seed pearls- Her veil 
wa< assured by the members of the 0f tulle was held with a wreath of 
board of education that the roadway orange blossoms and she carried a 
miestion would be taken up at once, bouquet ot white roses, lily-of-tbe-
and thought that a strip of land five valley and maiden hair fern. The only j HASTINGS TO SPEAK
... ..... fe„t m width from Harvie ave- ..attendant was the bride s little sister. MISS HASTINGS TO SPEAK.

the cemetery property should Ruby, who acted as flower girl and . _ . .
wore a dainty frock of white embvoi- l A meeting of the Mother^ and 
dered voile and carried a basket of Teachers' Association of the Annette 
sweet peas. The wedding ceremony I, Street School will beTrcld on Monday 
which took place under an arch of j at 8 p.m. Miss Hastings will speak- 
evergreen, was performed by the Rev. Refreshments will be served at the 
Mr Lovering of Maple- The wedding conclusion of the program. It will be 
marches were . played by. Miss .Maud open meeting.

of the . Royal 
f the moaf .auç- 
historÿ. of the 

adway Hall last 
pert was under 
Arthur . Brooks, 
ocutionlst. and 
list.

VAUGHAN TOWNSHIPPAIR®, June 10.—The French Gov
ernment took action today for the pur- 
pèee of increasing the country’s output 
et war munitions. The plan decided 
upon to designed primarily to facili
tate production by the private manu
facturing concerns which are working 
tor toe national defence.

Workmen who have been called to 
the front, but whose sendees are con
sidered indispensable in particular 
btuacties of the industries affected, 
will toe brought back and sent to the 
factories, other mep taking their 
Jtoces in the trenches. Everything 
jrtsglble will be done to obtain the 
maximum output of war materials.

Snider of Woodbridge. The groom’s 
i gift a to the bride was a handsome sil

ver tea service, to the flower girl*a 
gold . locket, and chain, and to Miss 
Snider a brooch set with emeralds and 
pearls. Only relatives' and immediate 
friends of the couple were present. 
After the reception Mr. and Mrs. 
Mitchell left amid "showers of good 
wishes and confetti for a two-weeks.’ 
honeymoon in the east, the bride travel
ing in a navy blue tailored suit and 
white, hat. On their return' they will 
reside at Malton.

It is generally conceded that Ger
man military deviltry is-the quint
essence of all past or present known 
deviltry, with perhaps a groping into 
the future by the most inventive im
agination for something more de
based, more cowardly, more wanton 
than ever before conceived even by 
the most prostitute of gibberish sav
age hordes.

A Prussian organ boasts of the 
success of the gas bomb describes i^ 
as. "a new and technical weapon,” 
lauds it, approves it. counsels the, 
making of more and the wider use on 

hand, while German ‘ savants” in 
_ _ , _ _ . the United States are turning coat

_Tne Ontario Department of Lands, and claiming that the introduction of 
Forests and Mines is calling for ten- the gas bnmo into hostilities was done 

/ 2600-acre tract of pulp wood by the allies, and offering the weak.
wijnL^0rtv-2L.the Tra.nHCOntln' wishy-washy, puny, potentially lying 

,4 *rTJ£d1^5?ill^e,,i.^rers must aRrf*.to excuses for its use—Germany having 
• °n row been caught red-handed at her]

men? t d <K,?lp" deviltry by the neutral nations be-
quantiity ot paper pulp annually” am >'ond Peradventure of doubt- German

Still the dag goes forward, nor can 
gas bombs stop. the Union Jack nor 
anything invented by the German or 
to be invented by the German stay the 
hand of the British lion of justice, 
supported on all aides by her own ’ter
ritorial cubs.

Every wanton cruelty to the men 
under the Union Jack makes the flag 
of. our country dearer to CanadirfflS» 
mere to be desired, more to be cher- ' 
ished. and the wisdom of The World 

Then in securing the splendid flag outfits 
for distribution to its readers is re
flected by the manner in which Can
adians are availing themselves of the 
opportunity.

As set forth on another- page of 
today’s issue, these flag outfits con
sist of our Union Jack, brass-fcrrt’.led 
jointed pole, ball and halyards com
plete, with window socket all ready 
to attach, and are handed out to read
ers of this newspaper on gift terms, j 
a practical, patriotic co-operation I 
characteristic of The World. Be

Jack to-

AWÀITING EVENTS.
:

X

NG
RIES :

nut- to
be immediately secured.

The township .
thought that a 66-foot roadway might 
be purchased from Harvie avenue to 
the cemetery road, in order to make a 
continuous road to McRoberts avenue 
if a mutual arrangement were made 
with the city and owners of property 
did not hold up the prices.

CALLING FOR TENDERS. one
representativesv

'or- 300,000 rel
ies.
igagçd on' the 
literiah of any 
lelr world- It is 
irrforming this

H- .»

Kidney Disease Cured
Sworn Statement

Part.
kddressing* you 
is chairman of 
p let the" people 

the- Dominion 
Vture .of iriuni-
irprl#(iig What 
re of our work :

who.

AGINCOURT RESIDENTS
HONOR LOCAL DOCTpRS

Thin People 
Can Increase Weight

to. «•

■ -.111 Dr. E. N. Goutts Receives Present
ation ,on,Eve of His Depar

ture for the Front.
*v,-’ ' ' * b p

X notable Went in Agincourt yes
terday and following closely after ,the , , (

It is one tiling to rqake toig claims Dr Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills very 
hf4his Mends -ot a splendid wrist- for a medicine and quite anothet highly. 

i witch on jE)'e his departure for -thing to p r ud uce^irtçf utElble eminence 
^iheri'ont Koweight vears Dr. Coutts I'.iat it actually ctfretr in- serious Aises, 

has followed hti profession hi Agin- We prefer «.JA - the 
uourt buildtng^up a large and iucra- speak for-themselves, an (ft hat ib wh>
Ux^ practice, had hip departure' to you And in almost every ,ewspap-'

" I tot?erally regretted. During hie resi- the. report of someone vrtio has been 
dence tLrè the déotor has taken a curéd by the use of Dr.'Chase’s, medi- 

i avely interest in ;every good work. He cines. Today we présent the »^orn 
i U.S identified t$ith the public school statepienv of Mr. - Wesley MaxWe l 
i Uard and hi Chairman of -the Scàrborx .Win* a piMx r,ota to th is- trouble ih 

>PlRrtotlc Fund did much - excellent exjyessinÿ hto gratnude..tl)ere can be

fSE ShÉlLSUÏRKS |»?cSÆfe.lC'i5 Si
responded" ht a few well-chosen words, must tell you that before I started

using them I could only make water 
with the greatest difficulty, and had 
very severe pains ln the back* I am 
completely cured now by the use of 
these pills. Before tha& I used a lot 
of doctors’ medicine without any ben
efit that I could see- I am thankful 
for being cured, and can recommend

1 ■ Ï Of Mr. Wesley Maxwell, Who Gratefully Gives All Credit 
to Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

V "ibligence,
Ix.ould • c'ertàlnly 
fatlon as it ex'- 
htry. For in- 
kwa newspaper 
Bal, written l>y
jftce.- xvhlch is 
Iks o-f .the head - 
bmmittee, tell- 
hiat should be 
[ma nufacturers 
nave been 
ns. apd so far 
[ipped 66(1,000 
fc not dawned 
kt tlie govern- 
[nufacturers of 
p to the neces- 
md were doing 
byaliy and en-

:Thin men and women who would like 
to Increase their weight with 10 or 15 
•Ounda of healthy "stay there” fat should 
try eating a little Sargol with their 
meals for a "while and note results. Here 
1» a good test worth trying. First weigh 
yourself and measure yourself, 
take Sargol—one tablet with every meal 
—for two weeks. Then weigh and
Measure again. It Isn't a question of 
how you look or feel 
friends say and think, 
the tape measure will tell 
•tory, and most .any thin man or woman 
J*n easily add from five to eight pounds 
«I, the first fourteen days by following 
this simple direction. And beet of all. 
the new flesh stays put.

Bargol does not of Itself make fat. but 
Wring with your food. It turns the fats. 
•Bgars and starches of what you have 
toten into rich, ripe fat-producing nour- 
Utiment for the tissues and blood—pre- 
tores it in an easily assimilated form 
xglch the blood can readily accept. All 
2» nourishment now passés from your 
•toy as waste. But Sargol stops the 
$Ute and does it quickly and makes 
to» fat-producing contents of the very 
totte meals you are eating now develop 
totoids and pounds of healthy flesh be
tween your skin and bones. Bargol is 
tojs, pleasant, efficient and inexpensive. 
, gruggists sell if in large boxes—forty 
fMnets to a package—on a guar 
'eilht Increase or money back.

v,y. 
• *

«

:

\ SWORN STATEMENT.
"This Is to certify that I, Wesley 

Maxwell, of the Township of Caledon, 
was cured of kidney trouble by taking 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Rills-

“Wesley Maxwell.”
(Sworn before me as correct this 

6th day of January, 1915.—William 
Hawkins, Spr.ior Justice of, the Peace.)

This statement Is also endorsed by 
the Rev;. George W. Robinson, who is 
Mr. Maxwell's paatcr.

TW cure will interest a great many 
people who are suffering as Mr. Max
well was with kidney and urinary 
troubles. It xvill only cost you a quar
ter to buy a box ot Dr. Chase’s Kid- 
r.ey-Llver Pills and put this medicine, 
to the test. We arc sure that you 
will be thankful to the writer for de
scribing his cure to you- For sale at 
all dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto- K

SUMMER PRICES 
NOW IN EFFECT

or what your 
The scales and 

their ownat

prompt and get your Union 
day. » j1

es.
-apologist tifr 
He needs’ no 
ter of militia. 
xgs the credit 
or the orgaiii- ■ 
orers in Can- 
vere never or- 
particular \ln-

the EUAS ROGERS CO., LIMITED.
ALFRED ROGERS,

MISSISSAUGA HORSE PARADE.
HARDISON ARRELL APPOINTED.

Harrison Arrell, ..Caledonia, has been 
appointed county crown attorney and 
clerk of the peace- for Haldlmand 
County .to succeed the 
Murphy.

A route march bf the 9th Misslss- 
augb. Horsq was held last evening 
with Major Moss in command. The 
regiment will drill on Thursday nights 
until further notice. Major Beckett is 
out of the city looking after require
ments of the regiment

PRESIDENT.Phone Main 4156.
j. A..rColumn. 5). j4 rantee of A
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This Certificate

FromFor syr if m
FYOUCAlhl 
I FIGHT $ 
HxHELP TO J ^JFECD^

theMaking
Money Soil

s
together with 11.50, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 15 East Main street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to 
of the new book. -MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mall add 
parcel postage—7 cents first zone, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in, Canada.
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REV. R. J. TRELEAVEN 
IS NEW PRESIDENT

NOBBY MATERIALS 
FOR SUMMER WEAR

■—*

Notes of Women’s 
World tic Sugar
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A meeting of the Toronto Humane 
Society will be called Monday morn
ing at 16 30 o'clock to discuss plans 
aiia complete the details for their 
“Flag Day.” to be held on July 1, in 
aid of the society's care of animals. 
The committee will welcome volun
teers to take charge of the work on 
the route of the' open-air horse show.

The Army.Medical Corps Auxiliary 
meeting will be held this afternoon in 
the Acadarpy of Medicine, 18 Queen’s 
Park, at 3 o’clock- --

Ban adage meeting of the Dr etui- 
nought Chapter, I.O.D-E., will be held 
in St. Simon's Parish House at 10 a m.

The regular meeting of St. Basil's 
Sub-Counci) of the Women’s Auxili
ary of the Catholic Church Extension 
Society will be held on Monday at 
3.30 p m-

A meeting of 
of South Africa* Ladies’ Auxiliary, 
will be held at 135 Isabella street this 
afternoon at 3-36 o’clock.

The next regular meeting of the 
John Q. Howard- Chapter, I.O-D.B.. 
v-111 take the form of a cotton shower, 
to be held at the residence of Mrs. C- 
J. Field, 16 Marmaduke avenue, on 
Friday, June Vf.

At a special meeting of the P-E.L. 
it was decided to carry on a summer 
campaign- The activities will start 
ir. the tent meetings, to be beld in dif
ferent parte of the city. The first of 
these meetings will be h4ld at the 
corner of RuahoUne road and. Bloor 
street, beginning Monday, June 21, and 
ending Saturday.' e f

Dr. James L. Hughes gave a most 
interesting address to the John G. 
Howard chapter' I. O. D. E-, when 
they held their regular meeting at the 
residence"of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. John
ston, 154 Walmer road. Mrs. Johnston 
was a charming hostess. Mrs. W. A. 
Young, 126 Bedford road, called the 
chapter to her home for bandage roll
ing Tuesday, and the next regular 
meeting will be held as a cotton shower' 
at the residence of Mrs. C. J. Field, 
46 Marmaduke street, Friday, June 18-

+&mart "Cotton Goods Exploit 
Noisy Designs With 

Marked Success,

Well Known Minister Ap
pointed Head of Toronto 

Methodist Conference.
.

r(jpOR

m mmI ■
!TS COATS POPULAR KING ALCOHOL TO WIN Always Cane Sugari

:n

jVIorning Frocks of Strictly 
* ^ tailored Variety Are Very 

Attractive,

m Lantic Granulated is pure cane sugar — no beets—no 
substitutes’! f'
Made in a new Refinery by new and improved methods 
—packed by automatic machines in original packages. 
Lantic Granulated is perfect for cooking and 
preserving. Sold in 2 lb. and 5 lb. jsealed 
cartons, also in 10 lb., 20 lb. and 100 lb. bags.
Weight guaranteed.

Buy “The Sugar of Extra Quality 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited

BT. JOHN. N. ».

Should Germany Be Victor
ious, Said Rev. Dr. Chown, 

Condemning Liquor.

.
HH

'
' >

A? affective and very modish 
tile new candy and awning striped 
materials for summer wear. Organ- 

/ Sles, silks and ratines, or a number of 
■mart cotton materials exploit these 
'“■Sidy” designs with marked success.

Charming shirt waists for tailored 
wear are developed in 
WlBte, red and white and blue 
white. High “choker"’ collars which 
may he relied open, and long-cuffed 

■ sleeves, severely cut, are smart fea
tures, while rows of very agnail nov
elty buttons, glass, china or celluloid,

I in etriped 
•Born the choicest models.

Decidedly attractive are the jaunty 
■ports coats, fashioned from this popu
lar material, and morning frocks of 
the strictly tailored variety are also 
highly popular. Stunning 
binerions are noticed, afid 
dull kid belts very effective*

In lighter weight frocks, too. the 
candy stripe is extensively exploited, 
aoft marquisettes and organdies featur
ing very gay color designs. The stripes 
are employed In a variety of way 

I the hem facings usually being applied 
! to novel pointed or circular effects.
I The awning stripe appears on hat- 
I hands, too, and some of the very new- 
I est' beach sunshades are successfully 
I made from daringly striped washable 
' . linens.

i,il ■«ye all Rev. R. J. Treleaven was elected' pre
sident at the opening session Of the 
Toronto Methodist Conference at Elm 
Street Church yesterday rooming.

Rev. Dr. Choivn, général superinten
dent of the Methodist Churph, .gave 
an address in which he condemned the 
liquor traffic in strong terms, and de
clared that the Methodists were out to 
annihilate the liquor trade and nothing 
else would do.

S'
ik

tie Evangelical Union 14*
green and 

and
!
:

MONTREAL. QUE.If the British Empire 
were defeated It would not be by the 
kaiser but by King Alcohol.

Referring directly to thj# war, he re
joiced that he had a son who had gone 
to the front.

Sympathy, Dr. Chown declared, was 
the keynote of British policy.«Bearing 
one another's burdens was the lesson 
the British Empire teaches. He com
mended to the Methodists of Canada 
the example bf the Englishman, who, 
when he heard that the Germans weré 
making brooches engraved, "God Pun
ish England," made one inscribed, "Clod 
Forgive Germany."

1!

EXHIBIT OF PICTURESor combination effects,
I „.ous and strong. I have often sprayed 

an infected, bush very vigorously, get
ting beneath the undersides of- the 
leaves and allowing the full fôrce of 
tne fine spray to beat Upon the leaves 
for ten to twenty minutes. After
wards, upon examining the bush I 
have been astonished " to see many of 

cu,‘led"up worms. iFtin fast- 
ened to the leaves It is said that 
they glue themselves upon the leaves 
with a thin, mucilagenous iiqiiidfthat 
resists the fine hose spray,

here your bushes are subject to 
enitrl?86 worm It Is not wjse to depend 

U£on the hose spray. Myself, I 
nothing better than à solu-

r/13/6.?1 a?at>’ uaed ab°ut three 
2®®*r aj intervals of three to four 
<xjr8’_S’nd no* more than three* doses 

Most seed shops will be able to sell L 
you a cake of whale oil soap, which is 
usually sold in one pound bars at 25c A 
bar. One bar will last you a couple of 
summers, with care, and take care o£ 
many large rose bushes 

Great care must be used that the 
solution is not used too strong. Tt this 
is done your worms are killed for this 
summer, but so also your rose leaves.
A bush whose leaves suddenly turn 
Withered and burned brown after a 
solution- of whale oil soap has been 
used Is dead as far as this summer is 
concerned. "

To make a proper solution and a 
safe one of the soap do as follws: 
bnave off about one-quârter of the 
bar of soap and dissolve it in an or
dinary wooden pail of boiling «water. 
Keep this in the cellar as ydur stock 
solution, and by no means ever use It 
as jt ils on your bushes. If you do the 
bushes will die.

When you are ready to spray your 
bushes, take your watering' ca*f and 
pour into it about two quarts of your 1 
solution and then fill the can with cold 
water. After stirring well, spray your 
bushes Ip ithe evening, not In the morn
ing, since if done In the morning, un
less you choose a dull day, the hot sun 
rays will do har mto the wet leaves.

Then in the morning a strong tine 
spray of the hose should wash off any 
whale oil soap solution that remaias on. 
Usually I find that three sprayings 
keep my bushes safe thru the summer.

y> i •
/A »

n« *
color com
petent or ‘èONDUQTit.:
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1 hose Bcinç Shown at Grange 

Are Interesting in Range qf 
Subjects and Merit.

MONUD7EKÏAfternoon Session.
At the afternoon session Rev. A N. 

6t. John .of Bolton was elected 
tary.

Superannuation was granted to Revs. 
V. H. Emory, C. J. Dobson, W. A. Rod- 
well, T. Legate. N. Wellwood, J. W. 
Wilkinson and R. McKee.

Rev. Dr. Briggs aroused enthusiasm 
by expressing the opinion that the 
churches could appropriately during 
the present stirring times

y

secre-
1 I

The exhibit of pictures now in pro
gress at the Grange is as Interesting 
for Its range of subjects as for the 
merit of the workers themselves. Now 
that Rose Day Is past, there is no 
lover of pictures that should allow 
this opportunity to go unheeded- A 
group owned by Lady Mackenzie that 
come under the class known as 
"stipple engraving," attract attention 
because they bring the mind back ao 
the time when “London Cries" were 
in vogue.

French portrait paintings lent by 
Mrs. Sidney Small are .particularly 
appropriate, as they speak appealingly 
of the country for which the exhibi
tion is being held- T —— — --1— 
uoshua Reynolds will find reproduc
tions of some of hie famous works.

Other pictures are by L- Jackson, 
D. Y. Cameron,. Frank Branguln, Sir 
Frank Short and Sir Seymour Hey- 
don. Some fine Rembrandt en
gravings are shown by Mr- J. M. Lyle, 
and among the group lent by Sir Ed- 
mun* Welker is «A Tipperary Sun
set," which is much aefaiired.

The proceeds go to the Secours 
«atippal, the members o£ which, de-

i)

Spraying the Roses
Ok

■i Two Thoughtsÿ CALEDONIAN SOCIETY
HELD LAST MEETING

use the
verse of the National Anthem which 
contains the words, “Confound tlielr 
politics and all their knavish tricks,” 
or the, term, "navy tricks” could" be 
used.

The book room report, presented by 
Rev. Dr. Briggs, shewed that despite 
the wav the year’s business was within 
ten per cent, of last year, which was 
the .record/year of the book room. The 
total- business of the year amounted to 
half a million dollars.
723,000 was given to the superannua
tion fund, making a total of $381,000 
given to that fund by the book room.

The committee on conference'rela
tions was appointed as follow's: Rev. 
Dr. Wilson, Dr. German. Dr. Cleaver, 
Dr. Harper, H. E. W. Kemp, H. Moore, 
■I. G. Bow'les and C. W. Watch.

By keeping watch over my own rose 
bushes I notice that rose bush spray
ing should be attended to,at once. Thé 
last few days’ temperature made 
conditions very suitable for the growth 
and development of that great pest 
among rose bushes—namely, the aphis

ir
Whilst there is no proper govern

ment in a household unless the "no" Is 
final; just because it Is final It should 
be most carefully considered before It 
is spokeh. Trivial as the matter may 
seem to you, it lis often of momèntous 
importance to, the little one waiting 
your decision: and if, realizing this, 
after the denial has been given, you 
yield the point 
authority, a-nd the quick-witted boy 
soon learns that mother catt be teased 
into acquiesence with his wishes.

This thought In connection with the 
training, of our children .cannot be too 
often repeated; that that child is most 
unfortunate whose mother is not a bet
ter teacher for him ’ ill ' his earlier 
years at home than he, Will ever meet 
in a school room. If a mbtber can only 
find half ah lour a day, Ht‘her devote 
that ttthe te>giving her,child the rudi
ments of his education. >ét her 
his questions; read a poem to him; 
anything that will make her the one 
to direct the first steps in his life. The 
kindergarten and the day nursery are 
boons to the -busy mother who must go 
out from home and leave her child to 
them, but the mother who has time to 
teach her own child will live to regret 
it if she shifts to the teacher the re
sponsibility of directing these first 

The first years of a child’s life

! i:
fitfr Address by Dr. Hughes and 

Take Collection for “Smokes” 
for Soldiers.

< The last meeting of the season of 
the Caledonian Society was held last 
•veiling in the Canadian Foresters’ 
Hall, College street, William Camp- 

f Ml, president. In the chair.
A very interesting and instructive 

address was delivered by Dr. Jaroee L. 
Hughes on ‘'Burns, -the Democrat," 

i end a fine musical program submitted.
I During the evening a collection was 
I token to provide cigarets for the 48th 
I (Highlanders’ Regiment at the front. ‘

| ! HER MAJESTY TO CAREi!
ay-

This emalTHy can do quite as much 
mtechlef to the bushes and to the buds 
as the wickedest green worms
The VOUHI* fl i ma _

! you weaken yourII T, wiuaeuest green worms can do 
The young files gathered in countless 
n*t?ueri and living on the under sides 

tbf ,tender young leave» suck 
• ,ife from the leaves, turning

them yelloxv, crinkled and spotted with 
brown-- Soon the leaf dies, 
does not die. but still clings 
limb, Is very unsightly and 
looking.

fSTi'StSSàSmflies never again regain their 
me members o£ ,which-de- app?arfpce- , ",

e^cOUfagemenb ,for‘ their *hThe be8t remedy for the aphis fly is 
splendid work in the cause ef the «h® ordlnkry garden hose used as a 
restitute French, our brave and patri- morning’ no°n and night,
ottc antes." , _. •„i- _««»<*.stand the constant
" - ■ ----------*‘t ■■ > washing off of the leaves by this
Summer Boat Service to Niagara ntrong spray. A hose spray

Falls and St. Catharines- - “A1* tbat ls necessary for the very
tn0r»»S|a Ur,day’ June 12, ln addltlon Pf6 ot theae «les, and hM
to regular boat leaving Toronto at 5 tVla advanfage that never by any 
p.m- there will be special sailing at does it destroy the young
^ p m., returning leave Port Delhousie as many of the commoner in-
at 8 P.m. hull summon service, ex- f®ctlc.ides do, when used too Often or 
cept Sunday, is effective June 14— to° etr°ns:' _
boats leave Toronto 8 a.m., 11 a.m., ^.: sreen‘ smaII coiled-up
Î» P m- and 5 p.m-, returning leave wor™ that will be very common in a Port Dalhousie 8 a-m., 11 a.m.^ p m week t°r ten days, the fine ”,pray 
and « P.m- Boats connect at Port 1 , ot always efficacious, unless used 
Dalhousie with the company's electric before the worms become too numor- 

to and from Niagara Falls, Buf
falo, st. Catharines, Welland, Port

■The sum of
Lovers of Sirl

the
Queen Alexandra Requests Infor

mation About Orphan Girl 
Saved by Cowper.

or If it 
to the 

unhealthy

W. c. T. U. DELEGATES END 
SUCCESSFUL CONVENTION

Three-Day Session Was Conclud
ed Yesterday—New Sflperin- 

tentient Satisfactory.

sub-LONDON. .Tune 11.—The action of 
! Ernest Cowper, a Toronto 
man. In rescuing a child 
the Lusitania,

M
111! eseanswer

\ newspaper- healthyALGONQUIN PARK.
passenger on 

named Helen Smith, 
has appealed so much to Queen Alex
andra that ehe has sent to the Cunard 
Company at Liverpool 
full particulars.

Mr- Cowper put the child, who is six 
years of age and extraordinarily Intel
ligent, into one of the lifeboats 
the ship

The Algonquin Park Is a preserve 
for tCie wild things that inhabit the 
forest, for the propagation of fish and 
a recreation ground for the people. 
Two thousand feet above, the level of 
the sea this lovely region remains to
day unspoiled and Is an ideal

■f i 1
i

a request for

sssMirs,KïX’SàïiïSs
at any time during the three strenuous 
days work. All unfinished business 
was cleared up, and many new items 
discussed at afternoon and morning 
meetings and new plans of work were 

discussed. The appointment 
of new superintendents was conducted 
to the general satisfaction of the meet- 
ing and the various reports submitted 
m tulL A discussion of the liquor 
traffic, especially referring to the sol
diers, was an,important item 
morning program .and the memorial 
service conducted by Mrs. Pugsley-was 
an impressive event of the afternoon’s 
proceedings. Miss Breckenridge ren
dered a very delightful solo number, 
after which the closing exercises 
participated ii> by the delegates.

camp
ground for the sportsman and busi
ness man. The size ot the park is two 
million five hundred thousand acres 
and contains over fifteen hundred 
lakes. Comfortably equipped hotels 
snd log cabin camps have been erected 
and are operated by the Grand Trunk 
Railway for the comfort of the tour
ist and sportsnyin. Write to Mr. C. E. 
iHorning, district passenger agent, 
Union Station, Toronto, Ont., for 
handsome illustrated descriptive lit
erature.

after
was torpedoed. After being 

in the water for an hour and a quar
ter, Mr. Cowper managed to get into 
a boat, and by a curious coincidence 
the first one to greet him aboard 
the little girl, who said: 
gentleman who got me ’’

Helen Smith, thru the disaster, has 
been left alone ln the world, and the 
interest of the queen mother is typical 
of her kindness of heart. Many of
fers to adopt the little survivor have 
been received.

steps.
are golden and they never, come back.

PIANOS TO RENT. Panama and Leghorn Hats 
Cleaned and Remodelled

i
Anyone desiring to rent a good piano 

for the summer months shoiild see Ye
was 

“There’s the
Olde Firme of Heiiitzman & Co., 
Limited, Heiutzman Hall, 193, 195, 19T 
Yonge street. The firm have 
ber of good pianos for rental purposes, 
some in mission , design, and all In 
first-class condition and with a fine 
tene.

to. the latest style. *
NEW YORK HAT WORKS. 

566 YONOE STREET, Phene N. 516Sa Burn
edcars

falo, st. _ ____
Colborne and Niagara-on-the-Lake' 

Family book ticket rates for ten 
round trips are—Pori Dalhousie 16.50. 
Niagara Falls $9- Low one-day trips 

Dalhousie $l, st. Catharines 
3110. Niagara Falla (Victoria Park) 
31-30. Afternoon rides on 2 p.m. boats 
5oc. I- or tickets and further informa» 
tion apply tp N. St. C- & T. Railway 
City Office» King and Toronto streets. 
Main 5179, or City Wharf, Main 2558.

8 111
I WORK IS APPRECIATED, on the•«

The following cable has been re
ceived by Mrs. Plumptre, secretary 
of tiie national service committee:

“Canadian War Contingent Associa- 
tion sending frequent consignment» of 
'•omforts of various kinds to units at 
the front. Work is greatly appreciat
ed» according to letters received the 
Queen s Canadian Military Hospital 
organized and maintained by asàom- 
, ^a°,2?1IY8',eXCellent work‘ exten- 

b?,ds ready ver>" shortly. 
A“^.fatlon telte* upon continued co-
Uenada^iboth ‘£8istanee ot fr,enda in
hpurposes.” Senera' work and

CALLED TO ST. ANDREW’S.

Rev. Dr. T. Eakin has been invited 
to the pastorate of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church, King street, at a 
salary of 34000 a year.

ARRANGE CONVENTION
FOR CONSERVATIVES w

It I were
Conservative conventions 

held as follows: West Lambton, Sar
nia, June 16, at 2

will be
%

p.m. ; East Petery 
boro, Norwood, June 16, at 2 p.m.; 
Northumberland, Warkworth, June 17* 
at 2 p.m.

Conservative annual meetings will 
be held as follows: East Middlesex 
London. June 12. at 2 p.m.; North 
Bruce, Wiarton, June 16, at 2.30

Gain Health and SoKd Flesh n 56nv»Liot^luw:,e: yower: Splendid Health through CER- 
You can nave a supply of this ftrand discover* FREE to .bow you how .uraly CERTOfÆ makeî âlî^ , 

health and etrength. **»-*«" "■« ♦,

«aïs.. sÉISÎSW .
* ' „, natural remedy for men, women and
children. Delirious to eat. Wonderful in action. Im-
ssnssrÿss: blood 80,1
for me! CERTONE has given flesh, health 
ana strength to thousands of men and women.
thu ™turn,. nJiw you have neverthis remarkable flesh-maker and stn ________

wiU send you * SQGent box of <®R-

eat your CRRTONE, watch your mirror. Note your

G«.r«« A. Sykm. PrMld^t. G.r.00. chm,.., „ Lomb.rd St,_

I
REV, G. J. BISHOP BURIED.

The late superintendent of the 
Toronto Methodist Deaconess’ Home, 
Rev. G. J. Bishop, was burled yesterday 
in Mount Pleasant Cemetery. The cere
mony was conducted by Rev. Dr. S. D 
Chown, superintendent txf the Metho
dist Church, In the chapel of the 
deaconess’ home. A large number of 
ministers of the city were present to 
pay tribute to the deceased.

SADIE WILSON MISSING.

' Mrs- Mary Wilson. Church street, 
Ahoghtll, Co. Antrim, Ireland, would 
be glad to hear of the whereabouts of 
her daughter, Sadie Wilson, who was 
last' heard of about eighteen months 
ago, when ehe was living In Toronto.

B
p.m.■

il '

► GALLAGHER & CO., Limited
Specials (or Week-End :

* c tefc — • 2° p*r !£• ,Leke Erie Whitefish........15c per lb.
. C. White Halibut .. 20c per lb. Large Bloater Mackerel, 12!/zc per lb.

Georgian Bay Trout . „ 12 1-2c per lb.
, „IU*lllll‘h““'ht end r»c«'ved by express daily.
107 KINO ST. EAST ed
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Polly and Her Pals
CemrrtabL 1914. by Rendeleh Lewfo.
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Swifts “Red Steer” Fertilizers

It Pays to Use Them
' « THE application of SWIFT'S 

£ FERTILIZERS wifi make 
. . : y°ur lawn iriore velvety, pro
tect it from burning out In the 
summer and give it a much earlier 
elart in the epri-ng.
-,,™£.y buif your vegetables tbie 
summer when you can grow some 

w*th the application ot 
SWIFT’S FERTILIZERS? StàMe 
“nur® to a very good fertilizer. 
but*t doe* not contain all the 
available plant food element. 
QlUred by the plants.

SWIFT'S RED STEER HIGH- 
GRADE FERTILIZER contains a 
liberal supply of available plant 
food. It will enrich your soil and 
enable you to grow more and bet
ter vegetables. - *
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SWIFT CANADIAN CO.,
Limited.

Fertilizer Department 
We»t Toronto, Ontario,

Phone Junction 1700.
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Sweeping Changes to Our Showrooms—
Stock Must Be Heavily Reduced-to 

Make Way for Builders.

Tremendous Price Concessions..

On G0ÜRLAY PIANOST f

-We have renewed the lease on our building, and one of the condi
tions imposed is that we remodel the premises, so that 188 Yonge 
street, though modest in size, will be one of the most convenient 
piano houses in Canada.

Now, you understand how im
perative it is that we dispose of a 
great number of pianos in a few 
days, no matter what the sacrifice 
of profit. The builders, carpen
ters, structural steel men, decor
ators are all waiting to corn- 

work the moment there is 
for them to turn around.

So in a few days the builders will 
take possession of our showrooms 
to make radical changes, and 
bring our building right up to 
the minute. Obviously, when 
builders are around pianos must 
be out of the way, especially the 
higher grade of pianos with 
which the floors are nowxrowded.

§1
£

-?<

Jk
mence
room

Prices Slashed to Induce 
Quick Buying

Having decided to offer new Gourlay Pianos at less than regular prices, reductions will be 
. . D sweeping with all terms and conditions

Convenient Ternis rh&t IVI&ke rresent of sale in accordance. Never before 
Purchase Possible have you been able to purchase to such

I, the matter of payment, has stood In your way you’il find there’s tremendous advantage-à finer piano 
no reason to be longer without the joy of music in your home— than you might hope to own 
never has it been easier to buy than now—tell us how you want smaller price than you Would reason- 
to pay—come and make your selection today, and have the most ably expect to say, and your own time 
wonderfully sweet-toned piano in your home by this time to- wkjch to pay for it.
morrow. I

at a

Here Are a Few of the Sweeping Reductions
BEEMER — A-very attractively de

signed upright piano, in handsome 
mahogany case; has no scroll 
carving to catch dust ; with three 
pedals and ivory keys ; is in per
fect order.
Looks like 
new. 
price

GOURLAY — A new grand scale 
Gourlay of the most expensive 
style oh our list; has been used 
for concerts, but is now after re- 
polishing as good as new — 
beautiful ma
hogany case.
Sale price. ..

A tremendous stock of highest quality pianos—new and 
used—two showrooms crowded to the limit—that must be 
cleared out without delay before the builders tear down a 
single brick.

MENDELSSOHN — Upright Piano, 
by Mendelssohn Co., Toronto, in 
walnut case, in simple style, with
three pedals, ' _ __.
f u 1 1-length ^ 1 .0 C
panels, etc. ah J[QÜ
Sale price.......... at

<1
$235Sale

:

KARN — A 7 1-3-octave Upright 
Piano, by Karn, Woodstock; case 
in figured walnut—panels with
out carving, in as good order as 
when new.
S a 1
p r i e ... $300$228

PI
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Hoi wood, an attorney, came to see him, 
and said he had been Instructed from 
Winnipeg to advise Salt not to return. 
If he did the government 'would turn on 
him. He advised witness to accept more 
money and extend hie holiday. This was 
May $«. Horwood Introduced » m»" h« 
old not know who paid him $9800 In Am- 
eric&n bills.

Witness was asked why he was paid 
that amount. “To leave I suppose, and 
stay away," answered Salt.

GALICIAN BAHLEr
i

TO EPmi
=5* ■

SALTJ EXILE U.S. PRESS COMMENT6
m-

s : 1-e-
(Continued From Page 1).It-

IpHwell Alleged to Have Paid 
Over Ten Thousand 

Dollars.

Fresh Reserves Thrown Into 
Combat Arrests Teutonic 

Advance.

enough to enable us to discover in 
the text of our government’s third note 
to Germany, on her unlawful subma
rine practices—the note which Secre
tary Bryan resigned rather than sign
—one verb of menace, one noun of ____
bluster, one adjective of provocation, j GERMAN WITHDRAWAL
one adverb of premature ___________
even a semicolon or comma justifying I
the eminent quitter’s attitude toward J Berlin War Office Admits Ar- 
the document.

Get us dismiss Mr. William J. Bry
an to the preposterous fate for which 
his congenital qualities predestined 
him, and which the merciless pages of 
history have until now kept open for

As The Sun suggested at the time, I LONDON, June 10, 11.10 p.m.—Rus- 
Dr. Von Jagow’s answer was perfectly I slan reinforcements have arrived in 
responsible. It was inconclusive only I the Battle provinces and In Galicia and
f^ the s'®P'y ^dw^nlXe^e11 11 ha« become their turn to attack.
that it was avowedly, tentative, re- 1  . ,
serving the final statement of the According to the German official 
German position until Washington was j ports received tonight part of the Ger- 
heard from with regard to certain | man force on the Dubissa River in the 
questions of fact. Now the Landing 
note removes this question from con
troversy; that is, unless Germany sees 
tit to impugn the*good faith and vara- I withdraw, altho In the region of Shavli 
city of our government. and on the Nlemen they claim to be

President Wilson’s reply to the Ger- . 0 . kk._
man note could hardly have been made stubborn
more moderate and restrained without K4J®lan
surrendering the American contention fa“°r® u L;
s iu:„ rAvawiv t> la. onnATAnt I t&ry ofoserv ers heire, nowtvcri is thçJh^.C°nrl72d»nty flptfi'mlnTd to apparent change that is taking place 

U as etîv as oos^bto fot^ ti£lîn the Galician battle. Here again, ac- 
to TmeL to th^Kording to the German account, the

United States Govern- I Russians are advancing to the south 
demands of the United States Govern td southftast of Lemberg and also

X conscience less sensitive than that ^
of William J. Bryan—and there are no I which crossed the Dniester near Zu-

such s78VnXîsdC0^Cle^eroT,^-couïdl Russians Back to Dniester.
hv the President's I In eastern Galicia and Bukowina, 

possibly be shocked by the president s howeyer the Rusalana are falling back
language, or by the Aoneof bi py. between the pruth and Dniester Rivers 
Had it not been for tbe 'nad perform- wUh the lntention, it is believed here, 
ance of Mr. Bryan In suddenly decid- «naking the Dniester their
ing to create a. new heaven and anew Une V* ^ 8 defenGe from the
earth in international affairs by his Roumanjan frontier to the southeast 
personal flat, we think- the note, on tne I of peremyai. They have very strong 
whole, would have been a disappoint- posltlona along this line, and military 
ment to a majority of the American I eXperts say that if they can drive back 
people. They would nave expected a I Germans who crossed the river
harder and a less conciliatory answer I near Zurawno, Lemberg will remain in
to Germany’s quibbling and unsatls- thelr hands and they will be in a po- 
factory reply to the president s note of | ajtion to deliver an offensive, at any 
May 13.

TO CHANGE BOOK
hostility,

Norwood and Salt Give Start
ling Testimony in 

4oba Inquiry.
Mani- rival of Russian Reinforce

ments in East.1
i 5 -

I»

KH
"MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., June 10.— 

y YT. Horwood, formerly Manitoba’s 
liovincial architect, gave evidence be- 

fire the royal commission here this 
jjwnnnn. , Liberal counsel also have 

up Wm Salt, the missing 
t#ho was produced before the

J
i . re

commission-
A. J. Andrews, senior counsel for 

a. Hoblln government, before Mo-. 
Horwood1 began his evidence stated 
that outside of Manitoba the commis
sion had no power to administer an 
oath. Chief Justice Mathers said he 
thought the oath should be • adminis
tered, as the moral effect would, no 
doubt, be of considerable effect, but 
he extended the witness immunity 

the effects of his statements in 
any possible action-

Told to Fix Book.
Horwood stated that Hon. Mr. Cold- 

weU told him that Salt’s book, con
taining a report of the depths and di
ameters of the caissons, ; would not 
work out right with Kelly’s applica
tions for payments. Acting on the ad
vice of W. X. Elliott, inspector of the 
buildings, and Coldwell, Horwood call
ed Halt into the office and got him to 
make a copy of the book. Horwood 
went to see Coldwell and told the ex- 
minister that tlje book would not tally 
with the applications. He was then 

; told by Mr. Coldwell he had better 
have the book fixed.

“I went to Salt and asked him to 
re-write it and adjust the figures- I 

! told him the depths shown would not 
tally with the figures we had put tn- 
to our estimates," said Horwood- He 
told Coldwell that he "did not think 
it would go down with the commit- 

! tee" (public accounts), and he was 
advised to keep "it out as long as pos
sible.''

? Horwood also testified that Coldwell 
said Elliott would have to sign the 
three applications for payment which 
did not bear his signature. He then 
told of getting In touch with Salt after 
be had gone away, and of the agree
ment to use aliases in order to enable 
them to correspond without anyone 
detecting their moves. It was plan
ned, he said, that Salt should come 
back and stand by his figures. Salt 
was to go over his figures with Elliott 
in Minneapolis, and' Elliott was to find 
out what it would cost to get the testi
mony desired.

Baltic provinces, threatened by an en
circling movement, were obliged to

;
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rate, as soon as the Austrians and Ger
mans begin to withdraw troops forNotable For Sanity.

New York American : The admints- I their western and southern campaigns- 
tration’s Second note to- Germany is 
notable for its self-restraint and paci-

used that the 
strong. If this 

k killed for this 
ur rose leaves. 

I suddenly turn 
known after a 
k-oap has been 
khte summer is

Withdrawal of Troopa.
It is possible that this withdrawal 

ficatory tone—which is to say, It is I commenced some days ago, for Dutch 
notable for its sanity^ correspondents report the arrival of

President Wilson has neither forced' large numbers of troop trains in Bel- 
a qua-rel upon a nation desirous of I glum and the commencement of a bat- 
remaiiilng friendly, nor has he with- Ltle to the south of Ypres. The official 

demands which the United | reports, however, make no mention of
such a battle.

Along most of the French front the 
fighting is of a character similar to 
that which has been in progress for 
many months. The French generally 
are on the offensive.

Heavy fighting continues on the 
Italian front, particularly along the 
Isonzo River, where the Italians have 
taken Stonfalcone,. an important town 
near the coast.

drawn any
States had a recognized right to pre
sent.

The note in fact opens the way for 
further consideration of every mooted 
point- > „■■

The note invites “assurances, but 
does not close the door upon argu
ments. Nothing further removed from 
an ultimatum in tone or substance 
could toe imagined.

The German nation, for its part, 
must realize that such a note as this 
second note, embodies and expresses 
the united .sentiment of the American 
people and will be maintained by ev
ery man of our citizenship.

Conspiring Revealed.
New- York Herald: “A great diplo

matic crisis in this country was safely 
passed on Tuesday. How great that
crisis was will perhaps not be appar- ... . . , . ,
ent to the great mass of Americans | Unanimous Vote 1 hat Appeal 
until the secret history of diplomatic 
relations with Germany comes to be 
written.

“But it is clearly apparent that a 
conspiracy, masquerading Under a 
counterfeit effort to preserve peace, 
had been under way since the despatch 
of the president’s note to Germany 
following the sinking of the Lusitania, 
which had for its purpose the surren
der of American rights- ffi

"The German ambassador controlled 
one member of the cabinet, and the 
only wonder is that he did 
more harm than he really accom
plished- The whole aim was to gain 
delay, so that the national conscience
would ‘cool off,' and accept a com- , , , .. ..w A lengthy discussion on the stand
simmapim, rf= r»y nf s th® that the synod should take with refer-
7h, m7,mL7 „ ° ,,Germany a"-d ence to the drink traffic occupied al-
thc massacre of Americans to arbt-
tration-
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Salt Got $600.
Witness corroborated Elliott’s story 

in the matter of the $500. Horwood 
said he told Coldwell about the $500. 
and what it was for, and he expected 
Coldwell would refund it. 
iiytructed him to endeavor to keep Salt 
away, and Horwood therefore got in 
touch with M. G. Hook and arranged 
with him for a trip to Chicago. On 
Coldwell’» instructions. Horwood called 
at Dr. Simpsqp's office and was given 
a parcel, which was said to contain 
$800. This parcel was sent to Salt.

Witness said he frequently saw Mr.
Kelly In the parliament buildings while 
the public accounts committee was in 
session and had a number of conver
sations with him on Salt’s absence.
Kelly’s opinion was that it was poor 
business to keep Salt away.

$10,000 Bribe.
After telling of the return of Elliott.

Horwood said Salt was contemplating 
a trip to New York, so he again sent 
Hook to Minneapolis, who just caught
Salt

Horwood said Salt wanted more money 
and Coldwell gave him $350, which he 
sent to him. Hook had a third inter
view with Salt, and this time Salt was 
anxious to return to Winnipeg. On 
learning of the fact Horwood reported 
to Coldwell and received instructions to 
find out how much Salt wanted to keep.
Salt’s price was $10,000. At first Cold- 
well said the price was ridiculous, but 
he thought he could raise $5000. Salt, 
however, stuck out and finally Coldwell 
said he and Howden would raise the 
money. It was done and Horwood got 
the money from Coldwell in bills and gave 
It to M. G. Hook.

Hook was going to Denver with it, 
but in Omaha he was attacked and rob
bed and he lost all the money.

Salt on Stand.
Mr. Salt was called as a witness. He | 

was shown and remembered the famous 
black book. He had a conversation with 
Mr. Horwood about it before he left Win
nipeg, when Horwood asked him to make 
the quantities fit with the amounts paid.
Salt said he worked at a new book and 
Horwood at the old one, until Horwood 
realized the new depths of the caissons 
they were showing were not deep 
enough. So Horwood then asked him to 
make a new one. In reply to a question,
witness stated Horwood was _____
figures. Salt said Horwood asked him
to make every caisson shown as resting ___  _______ _____  ___________ _____________
oa hardpan look as tho it rested on together _ _ ___~ ~_____ ~__
rock. Witness identified alterations in which have been prepared in "antlcipa- 
the black book as the work of Horwood. tlon of the millennium, but there Is little

Perjury Urged. •
On Friday, March 12, tj. 

witness he had better take 
handing him $350. He had

SYNOD DELEGATES 
FOR PROHIBITION

morn-

Coldwell /

Be Made to License
iom Hats 
nodelled

Board. _

SHELTER home neededtyle.
WORKS.

Phone N. 516$
ed

Endorse Free Labor Bureaus 
Under Government Ad

ministration.

i
not dolizers

e T hem
plete surrender

SWIFT'S
will make 
elvêty, p 
nit in 
nuch earlier

most the entire evening session of the 
-, .... , _ . . Anglican Synod.
I he vital Point- I Dr. Armitage offered a resolution to

. Tl1® n°te shows how completely I the effect that the synod appeal to the
this plot has been frustrated- The I new board of license commissioners to 
president formally asks the imperial I enforce total prohibition during the 
gc vernment for ‘assurances that mea- l period of the war. This was passed 
sures hereafter will be adopted to | almost unanimously, 
safeguard American lives and Ameri- j "I am strongly against the total 
can ships on the hig seas.’ ” abolition of liquor. I have lived under

That is the vital line in the mes- I the Scott Act in Ontario and under
sage- What will Germany do about | the Duncan Act in Quebec, and in

other sections where total prohibition 
was in force, and I can truthfully 
state that In these sections the condi
tions are far worse than if they had 
been properly regulated liquor laws.

“I have been in the Northwest, and 
I remember in the Town of Regina on 
one holiday, when there were only 
three men in the town who were sober, 
and the prohibition laws prevailed,” 
said J. Y. Ormsby.

Archdeacon Ingles made an appeal 
for a rescue home. He stated $3000 
was necessary for an initial effort, and 
that they had only revived a small 
amount toward the süm needed.

It was the consensus of opinion that 
a small start should be made, and that 
annual subscriptions be asked for im
mediately.
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But Do Not Injure Canada
When the Ottawa Government appoint

ed a commission to handle contracts for 
army supplies and when a munitions 
committee was appointed to deal with 
the supply of these materials to the army 
a natural channel of information was 
opened for any foreign powers which 

erasing might want to get supplies or make con
tracts for supplies in Canada. It may be 
that Canada and Canadians are not al- 

blcmishless 'beside standards

N CO.,

btment
Ontario,
1700.

(V

6
53

sense and there may be great harm done 
in making out the country and its people 
to be worse than they are.

A business jnan who wants to get at 
the cheapest market 
to a middleman, and when it is charged 
that the representatives of Russia. 
France and other powers go to middle
men to whom they have to pay high com
missions It iS tantamount to charging 
these representatives with lack of 
ordinary business judgment, or of desir
ing to partake in that interesting game 
lately denominated fifty-fifty.

It is stated that at least seven millions 
worth of contracts for boots have been 
lost to Canada because certain partisan 
papers alleged all kinds of evils against 
Canadian boot contractors, when all the 
time the boots supplied, with such ex
ceptions as are to be met with in all 
large contracts, were satisfactory.>

The trained aoe killed his master in 
trying to kill a fly with a rock when tha 
fly settled on his master's nose. It is 
all very well to slay the grafting traders, 
but do not let .us slay Canada.

orwood told 
a noliday, 
not seen

Horwood since. He stayed in Minne
apolis some days, then went to Madison 
and Chicago. By appointment at La 
Salle Hotel, Chicago, Elliott visited him, 
saying he was special representative of 
the government. Things were in bad 
shape in Winnipeg. Elliott said,

Elliott told him to fix his price for 
giving false evidence about the caissons 
—not to be afraid, but name one, two 
or three thousand. Salt said he would 
not commit perjury for a hundred thou
sand. but would come back and say as 
little as he could. Then Elliott sent off 

, , the wire saying everything could be 
made O.K. for two or three thousand.
Elliott had given him $600 in $2n bills, 
and when Hook came he gave him $300 
more. After a little longer witness went 
back to Minneapolis, where he learned 
the royal commission had been appointed.
He received more money, and Hook sug
gested hig going to New York, but he 
■went to Denver instead. He heard 
nothing from Hook further, except that LATE FATHER CANNING’S ESTATE 
he had had a bad accident in Omaha. *
which Obliged Hook's return to Winnipeg. Probate of the will of Rev. Father 
SaL then went to Idaho Sprmgs for a R j Cal1ning, Driest of the parish of

A Fresh Bribe Our T^ulv of Lourde», who died in
A month elapsed, with no word from Toronto May 2<l. 1915. has been ap-

Hook. so he wired Elliott saving he was tolled for by Rex-. S McGrath, of
coming home. At st. Paul be reserved Sobomberg. and Rev. G. Kama ban. of 
accommodations to Winnipeg, but a I Collingxvuod. The estate is valued at 
gentleman introducing himself as ill- $6000.

does not usually goIX

CIVILIAN LEAGUES
WILL HOLD FARAD#

All Toronto Associations to Par
ticipate in Event to Be Held 

Wednesday. \

A

i

'

i
Last night the Irish Guards' paradé 

was held In the St. Law-rence Arena, 
with Sergeant Peters in command. About 
75 men turned out and were put thru 
company drill.

A meeting of the organized committee 
of the regiment wfil be called next week. 
The Irish Rifle Association will take 
part In the combined parade of all the 
civilian rifle associations, to be held 
next Wednesday. It Is hoped more men 
of the association will turn out for the 
shooting practice at the Long Branch 
ranges on Saturday. Ammunition will 
be supplied-on the'grounds.

I

1

A fire in lumber yards.

.The lumber yards of J. R. Smith & 
Co. at *th< foot of Strachan avenue were- 
damag^d by fire to the extent of $200 
last night. ..

- if
t.)

i

i

£

A Player
Bargain

An 88-note player of our 
own make (the $700 style) 
was sold new at the Toronto 
Exhibition 1914, aqd has been 
well cared for. Business re
verses caused its purchaser 
to ask us to accept its return 
even though a substantial 
payment had been made. 
Sale price

$465
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The Toronto World possibility of a sudden and miraculous 
change in
imagine that the epectacle 

I innocent and trusting n<
I as the United States mi#
I under Hr, Bryan’s tutti 
change the atony heart of 
Belgium presented a . suffit 
nocent spectacle, bqt it did not pre
vent Germany from violating her neu
trality, slaughtering her sorts, 
her daughters, destroying her shrines 
and desolating her country.

The. Bishop of London sees human!-

lANGTON'S NAME 
TO COUNCIL AGAIN

Germany ■:r Wreyford’s
WEEK-END SALE

lia? founded 1SSO,

EDDY’S MATCHES are and have 
been for more than sixty

tion. 1’
become 

would 
kaiser, 

itly in-

ik morning newspaper published every 
nay in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited; 
H. J. Maclean. Managing Director. 

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

. Telephone Calls:
Alain 8308—Private Exchange connecting 

4 all departments
Branch Office—18 Main Street East,

1 I Hamilton.
Telephone 1948.

years
leaders and standards of Canadian 
trade, and all thinking Canadians 
will continue to ALWAYS INSIST 
UPON HAVING ~

) :For Third Time Controllers 
Approve His Appointment 

as Fire Chief.*

NO. 40

Speeiik for 
Friday and Saturday 
SEASON "TOGGERY”

SWSSftLSSS
strain in 95 per cent, of cases. The 
taking of headache powders is 
dangerous and ineffective.

Ptrmantnt Rtlitf ^ev“n p-:
manently these afflictions at small 
cost, for our .method of diagnosing 
each error of the vision is- accurate 
*nd scientific.

PENSIONS FOR EX-CHIEFS >&
ty as a whole. He knows that if Eu
rope were lapped In peace for a cen-

1 tury there would be no guarantee that I DUCK PANTS, pair 1 OR 
some American, Asian or Africanpow- ..........................................

world has continued many thousands matted.t”.'.?7*’ white, 1.00
of years. We have only arrived at I tw .........*****
such a state of perfection as Germany Flanelle, ,,1.00 ||] The nalQe of Co1- J- p- Langton goes
represents, oh the one hand, and the NEGLIGE SILkette « -- ||| î“ th*.f“y council on Monday next for
allies and America, on the other. It SHIRTS, fine stripe **wO III third time as nominee of the
took eighteen hundred years to abolish I SJ* d P ' V n color*' ’ III board of control for the position" of

UNITED STATES I-------------------- slavery, and the bishop thinks that It > *......... ............... 1.25 Ij flre commissioner. When the question

„ Dally World $4.00 per year: Dallv World on'y real thing U life, end the pros- ™*y *** another tw° thousand to 1m * *in ’ cotore'Jand 1 50 II w’"* 1 ™an f°r the p0Sl‘•P“a !TtVu<U? World 13.00. per rerity of a state was measured by the ab0ll8h war’ We are almost inclined flanelle ditto ......................OU II ° ”e b<*°re the board yesterday,

KÆre Kc per montb’ ln- amount of that metal it could get to- fear tha‘ he 18 to° «hEUine. But FINE LiSLE HALF HOSE. thjat £1“ ^
sether and lock up In a vault. be grips the important point which Black, White. 3 paire fer »1.00. Il * ofLangton be sent on again,

prevent delay If letters contain- I the truth is brought home to “f’ B/yan- wlth a11 his chivalry, has MlUtary Half Hose, 25c, 35c, 50c ^"trf0'’7fhSpence ral3ed the objec-
Ino "eulwcrlptlona,'’ "order, for papers.’’ everyone that gold is not value, but ml,8ed’ M II I , that the name had been sent on

addressed to the I merely the measure of value, and that Men rau8t be prepared to die as well TRESS’ STRAWS, III cou"ti' twlce before and had been
a merchant does not Increase the a” to llve ,or the faith that to In them. *1.50, 12.00, $2.50. _ || kn^fav^ru’ ‘‘heinl*16'1 *that h® W.°ul.î

value of his stock by .hoarding an en- I ^ bether to live or to die may some- See OUT “Canned Heat,r 11 there was a possibility °n n 
ermous supply of yardsticks. Here- tlmes be difficult to decide, but either I for Camaers II malt*n* the appointment,
tofore, people were persuaded that a 1 muBt be equally welcome to the man ** P || 4*-, tb*” juncture Mayor Church
storehouse full of goods was utterly I ’*'h° has caat ln bis lot with a prin- AP Ml _ AI III I II Smith1 for tl^polition hthe no'm/nf!

____ }valueless unless these could, be ex- ®5ple" Germany has decided for us on HR Kill O' XT WDSi ||| tlon being supported by Controller
changed for the scarcer commodity of I thls occaslon that we must be p re par- | ■ O II Ypster. Controller Thompson express -
Bold. To get the gold, or its equlva- ed to dle for our faith. The men who ÜBSSÿirr , , iUiTÏTT i U maiori^-^/j1.? m,an could get a
lent the merchant had to go to a fl„- «° fro“ a« our, imperial border. '  — remark Vas mfer^ted^y^hewyo^

ancier, who, could always plead that thls srreat flght have made the eu- >11 I 1 H/tVf k CV 7**° 84,(1 that he.was against appoint-
The latest Lnite-1 States note is the gold was almost unobtainable. This pr6me electton- Whether to live or to IlKKIYI All I.A lilllI Allh ins a member ot council to the posl-

atrlctiy in accord with President Wil- made it easy to get up money corners l‘e Is no lpnger a question with them. LAilUUAULl ^mberVas ^er^the tob* CaSSon*

sons cool ^nd judicial temper. For and currency famines, but it will Theyhave left theip d®»tlnyto a high- . ClfATT| li DC DADDCH r°Ster dwelt at «orne length on thethe greater part it is historic !rt effect, bother Wall street to frame Up an W arb,ter than Germany. UllUlJLD DL pAlt C.LI g°od, Qualities of Acting Chief Smith,
but the real gist comes in the last other for some time to come The hl8hop aeys he believes that _______ mavor re^fkS o erf ^fded to by the
two paragraphs. In those the chief Just now there is no great demand ** alwaye haa td ^t his people choose said tha? to T3Und^bv
executive makes it perfectly clear that for money anyhow, because the boldest tb® ,*0spel of the aec°nd best, and the Such Was SuffCCStion of Pres- Î4ngto1’?' After the vote was taken, 
he intends to insist and will insist on speculator will hold his hand until the I cholce of righteous war was accord- I . . •* ^°I’troll.ers O’iNeill, Spence and Foster
recognition of the obligations of inter- issue of the war is decided After the Ing to th* will of God rather than an idcilt to Management Com- "gt^rttf.ng‘on- Controller Foster 
national law, whether they are con- war wii, com. the readjustment. The unrlgh^u= peace- War may be ideally mittee Yesterday °»1» ™ atiernativlVro^lUon' Tut
cerned with ships sailing under a neu- farmer may then have to face low I lnconsistent with Christianity, but the mayor, who apparently favored
tral flag or with the citizens of neutral Prices and the manufacturer of war <5od can on*y get out of any age the -------------- order Thecal1116 8Uggastjon out of
states exercising their undoubted I munitions will find himself out ofbittij morallty of which the age is capable. I START CAMPAIGN HFRF I Peniiornffo^tx-Chi^f»11 $45°°'
liCht to travel on unarmed merchant- ! ness. Then it will be necessarnHpj As tbe world goes along the people I *1 pbe matter of
men of belligerent registry. This lat- b^ve a marine, a larger and more ndKI improve> and a thousand years hence,
tor point is the crucial one as between ma> foreign trade and more produc - °r perhaps ten thousand years hence, I All Carman Claw* ShrmU
the lTnited States’ and Germany. t*on of useful articles, with better we are bound to believe that the Ger-

Calm end temperate as are the facilities for their transportation. mans will be very much better than
terms of the noie it is impossible not That W1U be the time when money they 8X6 today.
to recognize the determination of a wlU be in demand and should be the How that will come about must be
man who, knowing his Responsibility. harvest time of the financiers. But left to the theologians and. the mystics.
is prepared to accept all that it in- j ,with the national treasury and the j chri,tend°m has one belief. Japan | At the management committee of
voives. President Wilson, as the ex- e^ei*al reserve banks building up vast I an<* ^ave another. Germany is I the board of education yesterday a
ecutive if the only great western reserves, and with the government not 4 very good sample of Christian letter was read which had been tor- 
power not involved In the war, knows ready t0 rediscount prime commercial j practice- and perhaps the east has I warded to Mayor Church. The letter
that he is, in a manner, charged with paper' and> to some extent, farm mort- 1 t0 teach tbe we8t T®t about,) was from John Satterly, 269 Da ven
tile duty of vindicating the rights of | *CS’ the chances are slim for any ! ofarvests that men must reap out | port road. It said:
evesy neutral nation. Notwithstand- ex°rWtant Profits for the money trust. 6 ow” *°wlng' But we can be j “I wish to call your attention to the
leg the courteous terms in which the Considerable gold is going from Ot- ,biah aS8Ured of one thln*. and the | teaching ot German in Toronto schools
demand is couched ne requires, in ef- I tawat0 New York, but it is the pro- chrlsfenH^ PUt ^ ,n the language of and coliegiates. To show y du the gush
feet, that Germany must give an un- perty of the Bank of England. We °m’ they are taught to believe I will cite
dertaking to respect international law I ave gold enough In this country, how- on GoôdkF°MWhai Christ 3163 for , hl8:- A student said he would be ab-

To the superficial reader the terms t0 aupport an adedaate volume like what our^oys dri*™#01* tient Saturday thornlng, as he had to
of the note to the German Govern- c“rrMl0y- but we have done nothing out there in Flanders. Christ died j 80 to a German class Apropos of
jnent will probably appear mild to L , ° pr<?vide the financial machinery fl^edo,m' honor, purity and this I may say I was extremely sur-

at will be needed. Our banks are no ar,4pys but there are mar- | prised that the university kept its
f °U 1 doing the beat they can, but as St. Stephe^w^martvrld wily German class going all the year. ‘Oh,’
they are operating under a Bank Act feI1 after his Cantainl> f/' he replied, ’we have to learn German in
that has not been materially modifia loves freedom, honor and order to read scientific books. All the
since confédéral™ t,: V ”°difled ry, then I sav the c™SI? chlval- best are in German.’ This was what
t j . ion* an up-l fighting today is on are I wa® «being taught the students in one
o-date government bank of issue <*od and wiU become^rw?-14^ of Toronto coliegiates. There is no 

and rediscount. I war. become God. holy I earthly reason why German should
There are m»nv ____ ... ----------------------- have been taught ln our schools for

ought to he , P.8 whlch --------------- V** many years. (Perhaps half a dozen
f . . d*alt w*th if victory in CAPTAIN DUGGAN WILL 4>er year at the most of research stu-

t0 be foU»wed by peaceful con- fOMMANn cuin»e..r.A I dents want to read German; the rest,
quests no less renowned Should thev SHARPSHOOTERS never- B i* this worship, or part wor-
not be carefully considered .J, ~ ----------1 ship, of things German among all our
time’ The rn„h , , d 1 thla Command of the Toronto Home î>eople 'here that has made Germany
ume. The rush of immigration may Guam Sharpshooters’ a™™!,.. „ 80 8tr0ng a foe that she is. I want
make a revival of business and a been ve»t.d , Z Association has you now to throw all German, ne/k
larger Canada should follow th vested |n Captain H- _Van N. and crop, out of the whole of our edlh-
Are we going to be reed! , Duggan, who has had extensive mill- catldnal system here, starting in
flood of .ZI , , ady for it? A tary training. He was ,n Ü7 roltoi then 1 hope the movement will

rt. ... ady Immigration, properly j the Q.Q.R and the 6th Rnv.fui In spread thru the province and not leave 
rndblUsed, distributed and financed 1’andeVof Montré ^ H,6h' °Ut-the Provincial university.”

™ ' *“ “■ is^r- SB»xsz $2%S2d
wo'.'rc.'ii.Krs.Ksr’f.iu?’?,-

tcTbnth^H»mhmC now begun' running Kir,by was appointed science teacher 
Sumiav f a IU«, and Niagara, on at Oakwood Collegiate institute: Jas.

w»v 4mW1 1 make several trips Jenkins was appointed specialist 
each may Many people who have ,n mathematics at Rtverdale 
been looking forward to these de“ giate.
igb,fu* ^P8 °n the boat, may now GJPjomas were authorized for pre
enjoy them to the fullest extent I Eentatlon to successful pupils who had 

Another beautiful water trip is the atjLended the “Little Mothers’ League ” 
week-end excursion, June 12, to 1000 Txuetec McTaggart said that he had 
Islands and return, including dinner rec8lved a written complaint that a
.'.nd berth each way, and ramble trio c°ntractor of the commercial high
among the Islands, for the «^n 8cl,'oo! was Paying much less than the
amount of »6,76- Steamers }e^vl T*\e °J wages' The matter was
Yonge Street Wharf at 3 p m- Satur Unit dfJ0,'3upt- Blshop of the build- 
day, June 12- Tickets r; v ngs department.
talned at 46 Yonge street, or Yonre ooenertad?lti<ntJ cla8s was ordered 
Street Wharf. Yonge opened ah McMurrich, Givens, Essex,

Earlscourt, Brock, Keele, Carlton. Eg-
Rtîf.n w?![8on' Duke of Connaught.
Roden, Withrow. Leslie 
son road schools.

Thompson and Noble Will Re- j 
ceive Annuities—News

of City Hall. , j

Rrlll pay for The Daily World fpr one 
year, dellventd in the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address ln Canada, 
United Kingdom. Mexico and the British 
poaseseioha enumerated In section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.

_ -*2.00-
wlll pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address <n Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
and Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
bewsboys at five cents per copy.

“«•stage extra to all foreign countries.

NONE BUT %

EDDY'S MATCH ES
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT OF

H. W. TISDALE’S
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98e? 98e■ AWar Book CouponIt will

This Coupon entitles yon to one copy of
THE LONDON TIMESThe World promisee a before 7 

t.m. delivery In any part of the city 
or suburbs. World subscribers ere 
invited to advise the circulation de- 
Piment In caee of late or irregular 
dellydby. Telephone M. 5306.

Iof council

HISTORY OF THE WAR
if presented at the office of this newspaper with 98 cents to 
cover our cost of handling. If the book is ordered by mail, 
send the coupon and $1.15, with your name and address.

J

FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 11.

A $3.00 Book for Only 98cThe American Note

t° readers, for a limited time only.
The Ldodon Times History of 'the War is the one 

really great book on the European War. It coat $70,000 
to produce and is acknowledged to be the standard author
ity on the great conflict. It is a book you should own, so 
do not mtsa this opportunity to obtain it at one-third cost. 
. « «rotaina 400 interesting and instructive pictures. It
is a big book, size 7% x 11 inches, weighs about 3 pounds 
—superior paper, bound ÿj cloth.

Cat oat title Coupon Now

A
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A98c 98cnh, , a pension for ex-

Lnief Thompson and ex-Deputy Noble 
came before the controllers, and the 
f5p?rKot the benefit fund committee 
tnat tile pensions be allowed was en- 

The mayof wanted to know 
if there ?^as sufficient money in the

Fay«oo^n tW0 pensions, whieh 
£""1 t0 *S90° Per year. Controller 
Foster moved that the city solicitor be 
instructed to report on same. How- 
®yer- aa there is $229,000 in the fund, 

h®„ard dectded to pay the pensions, 
the mayor and Controller Foster dis- 
sentmgr.

Centrellere Peeved. , -,
Contrary to the wishes of the board 1 

of control Works Commissioner Har
ris asked for legal advice as to whe-
toThi’m ShMUldn-Pay an extra amount 
to the Turbine Equipment Co. ot$2080 
levied on account of the
tion StrîCt for, the Pump in ques-
hreak^th^w^^U^ Mr* Harl

SÆf?.» t&sshsss
? be paid. When the matter 

came before, the board the control 
were quite put out to thlnk that an 
official should ask for advice the 

‘he city’s interests, whe 
board had already laid down a boticy 
that no extras on contracts should he 
Paid on account of war taxés 

... Smoke» for Soldier,.'
Arthur Private, special commis* 

ni?ne®- oti -the Overseas Ctyti of Lon- 
don England, who ie here with a p?£n 
to furnish Canadian soldiers at the 
front with tobacco, has been - given 
permission to hold a public meeting 
m the city ball on Friday, June îs, f0? 
the purpose of acquainting those in- 
tereBted with hie scheme.
„,Jhe Sunnyside Bridge land damage 
claims have increased since the an- 
nouncement of yesterdav, and thev
moun^al $1?°-3i2- The cIa^s have 
mounted up to such gn extent that it
wft h b,l oheaper for the city to 
lntohH*b £Ti0n yf Qu6en

<lcpa',,LentrPhaveeb6en0^-eneicaverof

absence to enijst. They are W H 
Meeson and T. Cattell. '

The controllers have condemned the 
proposal to operate jitney motor boats. 
thA<icordln® t0 City Architect Pearse
til?e rWmn??ny- dangerous and defec- 
tiA e chimneys in the city and he
constantly asking owner# to have same 
put in a safe condition.

Is It Possible?
C.P.R. officials will be in the city to- 

(ay,1° "pPect the harbor improvement 
vtorks. The visit is looked upon as an 
s??r?,H10nn lhat w-brk will soon be 
viaduct °n the new tmlon station and

The contractors of' the filtration

A\i

Be Stopped—School
Teachers Chosen. ^MICHIES Delivery ef The

T0R0NT0W0RL0
—TO—

HANLAI’S ISLAND
Has Been Resumed

!

3 FOR 25c
At the Cigar Dept. 

7 KING ST. W; 
MICHIE & CO., LIMITEDJwar tax, altho

An early and prompt 
delivery is assured.

«47

li «A ÆîSSf.iJSrsJïïi 5K

cheques have been re
ceived by the city from the Metropoli
tan Life on account of soldiers’ insur- 
a"c®’ Jhes® bring the total insurance 
received up to $60.000.
l,.The.,71îmbers of the Toronto-Ham- 
nton Highway Commission and repre
sentatives from the provincial gov
ernment and the city council will make 
a tour of inspection of the route today, 
leaving Sunnyside at 10 o’clock. 
Luncheon will be served at one of the 
camps on the road.

the verge of weakness. Indeed some 
surpi-ise may be felt that Mr. Bryan 
found It necessary to salvg his con
science by resigning his office as 
retary of state. But that very sensi
tiveness! on his itort invites closer 
attention to the phraseology of the 
president s message- 

U does not deal with the past, but 
with the present and the future. The 
Lusitania has been sunk, with the 
loss of over a hundred 
and children of American birth. Other 
American ships have been torpedoed 
and sunk, merely because they 
in pursuance of neutral rights, under 
international law. within an arbitrary 
war zone imposed by a power that

Telephone your orderwasi the to THE WORLD, Mainh
! sec*

5308, or orders can be 
given to the carrier.

r

•dtr

ri1914 on a farm at Waterburg, British 
Bechuanaland, whither he Sad been 
pursued by a motor car brigade.men. women

J ur
v;.toured the city.

About one hundred members of the 
Zemzem Grotto of Jersey City, with 
their wives and families, spent yester
day in Toronto. They had luncheon 
at the Prince George, and afterwards 
toured the city, in motor cars. They 
came over from Buffalo, where the

, . session Was held.
Members of the party included Walter 
J. Tucker, monatch; Camille A. Taus- 
salnt, chief justice; Charles Lippert, 
master of ceremonies; Charles A. 
Mohn, treasurer; Rudolph C. E. May, 
P. M , secretary.

ADRIFT ALL NIGHT.
The ilfe-saving crew picked up two 

men yesterday morning adrift in a 
launch, auout eight miles off Scarburu 
Beach. The men refused to give their 
names. They had run out of ghsollne 
and had been adrift all night.-
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SEDITION IS ADMITTED
BY GENERAL DE WET

Famous Boer’s Trial is Under Way 
at Bloemfontein. *

go on 
street.

ur

cannot establish an effective blockade, 
but by the use of 
method of maritime 
ships in their

a new submarine I 
war can sink !

passage over seas that A Holy War
It Is impossible to 

ot the Bishop of 
yesterday, without 
the utterances of Mr 
Hryat). They 
aiming at the

supreme councilLONDON, June 10.—Gen. Christian 
DeWet, one of the leaders of the South 
African ' rebellion against Great Bri
tain, pleaded not guilty to a charge 
or high treason, but guilty to a charge 
°i ®®dition, at the opening yesterday 
of his trial at Bloemfontein, says a 
despatch to the Reuter Telegram Co. 
The indictment against him is a lone 
one, covering alleged rebellious acts 
and seditious utterances. Attorney 
General DeGager Is prosecuting the 
case and three judges are sitting.

Gen. DeWet

tire and should be free. read the utterance 
London, aa cabled 
contrasting it with 

William Jennings 
undoubtedly

same goal, but there are 
" breadth of view, a grasp 0f history, 
a knowledge of human nature and a 

and modern instances of warfare, * nlte and Poetical understanding of 
which recognized the unwritten rules he prt>blerr>s of life in 
of chivalry, have been entirely super- whlch 8eem to have been 
ceded by the determination to secure 0r lgTlf>red in the other, 
victory at whatever cost In its lust to ,.Mr' Bryan; uke many worthy people, 
conquer, Germany has thrown all obli- thlnks that *l is possible to treat with 
gâtions to the winds. If civilization is *he German nation, led by men who 
to be saved from anarchy the first step j have shown themselves to be capable 
in the process Is to rescue it from the | of any brutality and who have Already 
menace of Prussian militarism. perpetrated atrocities of 

Germany has had some successes. a chara< ter that a few
but these have been due to its refusal man who would have
to play the game. The British Idea has Germany could do such 
always been that it Is more honorable have been regarded as mad. It
to lose in a fair fight than to‘ win by Mr- Chamberlain who said that
dishonest means. That idea, carried ever supped with the devil 
out in the public schools, has produced ,onK spoon, and Mr. 
the type of men who have built up the 
British Empire, not .in
fluence but-thru their anxious endeavor gated, 
to discharge their duty each in his 
own sphere, and deal justly to the best 
of his ability and Judgment, 
rule may not have been sympathetic, 
but It has ensured respect, a stronger 
foundation, as events have proved.

iBritish Justice
Slowly but surely and in these latter 

days more rapidly

Colle- les
id.1

are bothare the British 
peoples realizing what is involved in 
this war. It is 'something entirely 
novel, so new, indead, that the ancient
saws

In ci1 ronto 
i- Rev. j 

cord t 
hart,
Lange
in exi

:il !

the one case 
overlooked love

was captured Dec. 1, By nod 
increa 
the p 
«ends 
Conti nTlie Purest e? Best BeerRECRUITING LIVELY.

and William- The 
as pr - 

î onto 
Bchoo

Recruiting with the 36th Peel Regi
ment is very active, according to Cap
tain A. J. McCausland. LIEUTENANT LANCASTER 

IS SLIGHTLY WOUNDED
so diabolical 

years ago any- 
suggested that 

things would 
was 

who-

He said the
toCh^a#° "u™bcr of men and officers 
to be furnished by the 36th 
steadily made up.

Befi

Made in Canada ■1* the ^ 
9? King 

dlscua 
closed 

ik nod. 
for $7)

4Lis being
Son of M.P. for Lincoln Refused 

to Go to Hospital.
OTTAWA, June 10—A cable has 

b**n received stating that Lieut. Lan- 
The I p i®!!’ -Mr- B. A. Lancaster. M.

actfon Ui?h° n' had been wounded in 
action. The wound, however,
Dluckbv 10,?f a,nd Lieut- Lanças t?r
the hô,nit»ifUL° be sent back to 
whi^h wl» ', He bound up his wound, 

was from shrapnel shell, and
^ atmo*h»/FUi?r Ueut Lancaster 
Can^Dl^ an>llery °f the l8t

H °|MpEaSuceKER 8’ SPECIAL TRAIN 
LEAVES TORONTO 10.45 P.M. 

EACH TUESDAY.

accommodation of home-

-, A 'etter received yesterday by the 
Italian Consul in Toronto from the 
»£n8?1;?®nerai in Montreal is to the 
effect that the reservists will likelv h« 
called to Italy within a month ' b“ 
letter bore instructions to the Toronto 
Consul to do everything possible to 
further registration-

needed a
Bryan’s spoon, 

when he offers jo sit down with the 
kaiser, will neejd to be ZLter?

IA

»,personal in- wisely cion-r*
wa s ill •ood

sr.y
Germany has practically served 

notice on civilization that she is 
fectly willing to make 
that these treaties 
pected to bind Germany any longer 
than she feels it suits her convenience. 
This means that in dealing with Ger
many the world is dealing with an 
utterly incorrigible and unruly 
of the human

per-
treaties, but 

must not be ex-

VBrilish

Canada Piraiaaeal
Morlgm Cirpiration

Quarterlypjvidend , th,

«.cun,,, 52.
Tj. hr tint, hr *»,„ .STMJ1 KicT1 Tu-

Stock of the cor. thrA0dgh to Winnipeg.

™ - «BS. s AÏJC
frlhy. ........... 0.„u,|,

I , 1 ’ ’r " to * ':-ri
Iwi. months f or., date of sr'r>

Vpplv to any C.P R agent for tu„^'J Co r °r wr,t* M. G. Murphv

i111)

I At

Is
■ion
chThe Flood of Gold R &erIt is amusing to find New York fin

anciers deprecating the 
flow of gold to the United States. They 
bay it wiU breed inflation, and that a 
country is injured rather than bene
fited by having a billion dollars of gold 
'Leyond the requirements of its legiti- 
mate trniffnpfm.

Until lately we heard Inflation men- I ■ uwthw dwwuS

ttoned as the product of paper money. Bw ■ ■ ■■ J'fbintJUee*-

Theraigument wars that sooner or later I I Ing' PHes. No
vviun; • of , i- ^ ® WIWW «urgleal oper-

lit'- - •’> i*t:
Iracted until the treasury had a gold nriri -s"ri.rtl-!i!a5JOl,: “dl rciiex.j yu.i at oiae

^ nretlBlr IBiisiii 11] Jit-

sectioncontinued thanMr. Bryan and
many good men like him close 
eyee to the existence of such

rave.
ItLagertheir 

people.
Bryan may possibly believe in the

Year
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4Amusement»master-general; Col. Haraton and CoL 
Lafferty, tie latter four representing 
the department of militia and defence. 
I had the honor to be named chairman 
of this committee. X accepted the of- 
llce, because I felt it to be my duty- 
I had the additional satisfaction of 
knowing that there were associated 
with me enthusiastic colleagues who 
would do their utmost to make the 
undertaking a success. In this I have 
not been disappointed. 1 cannot speak 
too highly of the splendid work of my 
associates.

1 NO ALUM | I n * KWIT «HIT#* prices now prevail throughout
U of Ladite’ Sprint and Summer THE WEATHER I SOCIETY 8

Oeoduoteâ fly Mrs Edmund PVUUha.* >

*

PRINTED ON THE. mid have 
years 

nadian 1 
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E-eu,-,- KSi.v1 of*1 Mourning MlHInery tor

g?*ci*U. MOURNING HEADWEAR.
® Order* Executed on Short Notice.

p<X>ul.ar I?drLn
3V* kjnde of wear, in white, *nd all W •" rncîudtnV CRKFE6, MARQUIS-

ML’SUNS. VESTINGS. and a numbrr of 
other papular rood, tor warm Weather

Silk Glovea, short and l«*s. dou- 
Special grade. 5«c, He,

:Er

Service so per
fect that you are 
aware of it only 
through the 

comfort k pro
duces.

Rates $16.50 a week 6t upwards
PRIVATE PATENTS’ 

BUILDING

■V.
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 

June 10.-H8 p.m.).—The barometer is 
now highest over New York State and a 
shallow, low area is moving towards the 
great lakes from the west. The weather 
today has been showery in the western 
provinces and near Lake Superior, ana 
fair in other parti of the Dominion.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 40-72: Prince Rupert, 40-60; 
Victoria, 48-62; Vancouver, 46-68; Kam
loops, 48-72: Calgary, 40-56; Edmonton,
44- 64; Medicine Hat, 46-58; Moose Jaw,
45- 65: Regina, 45-58; Prince Albert, 42- 
64; Winnipeg, 48-52; Port Arthur, 36-48; 
Parry Sound, 38-68; Toronto, 45-60; Ot
tawa, 48-64; Montreal. 52-68; Quebec, 48- 
72; Halifax, 50-68; St. John, 60-62.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—, 

Moderate to fresh easterly and southerly 
winds; local showers, but partly fair and 
a little warmer.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Moderate winds: mostly fair and cool; 
local showers towards night.

Lower St. Lawrence and ’Glilf, North 
Shore and Maritime—Moderate westerly 
winds : fair, with much the same 
temperature.

Superior—Moderate east and northeast 
winds; some local showers, but partly fair 
and cool.

Western Provinces—A little warmer 
and partly fair; a few local showers.

THE BAROMETER.

iHf WHITEST U 4
i mnW The prettiest part of iose day. was.the. 

finale, when 600 of the pretty girls of 
Toronto and their chaperons. In many 
eases the smartest young ijarmed wo
men in town, dined Ih-. the Alexandra 
room at the King Edwara. They were 
hungry, as welt as pretty, and did full 
Justice to the exceedingly good dinner 
provided by Mr. Bailey. The beautiful 
room was brilliantly lighted,1; tnc hats 
laden witji roses making a beautiful 
decoration ; the music was excellent and 
the service given by the girls of the 
room was beyond praise. As for rose 
day, it was organized by the Imperial 
Order Daughters of the Empire, .so that 
it goes without saying that everything 
went on greased wheels tliruoUt the day. 
and lots of money was collected for the 
children of the homes, the object of the 
day appealing to the public 
strongly as the many patnottt funds al
ways oil hand.

RoniT^^HaMwsSSfESae“Mutual,” “Kay 'Bee” and “Keystone”
Films. - e<1

Got Good Man.
"Col- Lafferty undertook the teçh- J 

nical instruction of the manufactur- J 
ers, while to Col. Harston was allotted I 
the equally important duty of super- I 
intending the examination and inspec- I 
tlon. Before the end of thé month we ! 
were fortunate to secure the services 1 
of. Mr. David Carnegie of London, Eng
land, as ordnance adviser. You may 
realize how fortunate we were in this 
respect when I tell you that Mr. Car
negie, who is one of the recognized 
authorities on steel and munitions of 
war, was for many years in charge o£ 
the shell factory at Woolwich Arsenal- J 
He Is a fellow of the Royal Society,
Edinburgh, and an active member of 
the most important engineering insti
tutions in the motherland. Col. Car
negie took up his dtitles Immediately, 
and since September last has been on j 
the wbrk day and night.

Refine Copper Here.
“Gen. Hughes was careful to im-'l 

press upon the committee that to the 
utmost possible limit the component 
parts of the shells should be ‘made 
in Canada.’ This principle we have 
constantly kept in mind, and I am 
satisfied that when the war is over 
and these establishments cease man
ufacturing munitions, certain indus
tries will have been created in the 
Dominion of a lasting character, from 
which the country will receive perma
nent beheflt. For Instance, 1 may 
mention that today the quantity of 
coppe/ refined and smelted is a mere 
bagatelle, altbo in 1914 the country 
exported approximately 80.000 tons of 
copper ore in matte form. On the 
other hand, Canada annually imports 
21,000 tons of the refined product.
Why should not the work of smelting ■ An emergent meeting of the above 
and refining our native copper ores lodge will be held on Saturday, June 12. 
be done in Canada? You will be I at 2 O’clock in the Temple Building, cor. 
pleased to learn that as a direct out- j Bay and Richmond, for the purpose of 
come of the work of the shell com- I attending the funeral of our late Bro. ,J 
mlttee this will be made possible. Our I v- W. Bro. Frank Hague, 
experience in nine months has demon- I David J. Proctor,
strated the fact that the development |________________ " ' M
of this industry in the' Dominion, I ‘ “
while it would tindoufotedly benefit ev- I the Dominion. In Montreal alone 6 
ery manufacturer who uses copper, 28 1 factories are employed. Toronto has 
above all things & military necessity. 28. HauMton 17 and so on thruout the 
Canada will not have to remain long I Dominion from coast to coast. Prac- 
under the reproach of having to itn- j tically every province in" Canada Is 
port its refined copper, and I can as- j participating in this enterprise. The 
sure you or this, that within three or | manufacture of shells in this country 
,“T fuonths we expect to be making I j3 giving employment to between 80,- 
Â"i1“8„c<?.untry’ frM? th® native pro- I poo and 70,000 artisans, while the total 

copper bands required in 1 weekly wage bill easily amounts to 
the Production of shells. I $1,000,000. From these figures you will

^lret Steel For Shells. gee what the shell-making industry
At the outset our work was largely I means to the workingmen as well as 

of a formative character. We wanted I to the manufacturers of the Dominion. 
Canadian steel for Canadian shells-1 Tho changes which were necessary In 
Heretofore none such had been forth-1 the equipment of the various factories 
.coming. Colonel Cantlely was en- I by adding new machinery, or In the 
trusted with this work, and the coun- j readjustment of existing plants were 
try is under deep obligation to him made by the manufacturers them- 
for having rapidly Installed and | selves and at their own expense. These 
equipped a plant for producing the I changes gave employment to many 
first steel made in Canada for shell I other factories which were not direct- 
manufacture It was agreed to sup- I ly engaged in making ammunition. In 
ply all the component parts of shells] the course of a very short time now 
free of charge to those manufacturers we shall be producing between 
who would undertake the work of 40,000 and 50.000 shells per day. For 
finishing and assembling the com- I the contracts already placed it may 
plete shells In this way many of the t Interest you to know that 170,000 tone 
smaller manufacturers were relieved I °* steeL at>°ut tons of lead and

several thousand tone of other ma-

Magi(;
baking
powdeb IOEW‘5abette end Kid Glove*, in full u- 

’"UXGBRIE BLOUSES.
,r œ Xoiïiïntâ
14.00 each.
' KIM ON AS.

Crape
leasts' »'c*'y trimmed.

jSgy UNDERSKIRTS.
*0^1 40*11 ty satin.

WOOL OREPE UNDERSKIRTS, will wash 
ÏÏLif very light In weight, with mlnl- 

of sulk, allowing perfect freedom 
. movement. 53.00 and 33.50. 

ecrvKLIA” FLANNELS.
Immense range of tasty plain shades and 
iiuerns. in weights and designs suitable 
tor every kind of day and night wear, 
/«eluding 60s range at Khaki Novelties— 
finirai!teed Unshrinkable.Semples en Request.

SrMMKB DRESSES.
F. showing of new etylee in Summer 

Orestes in figured muslins, voiles, mar- 
«uMtea linens, etc. All the very latest 
Mess both In style and trimmings. Extra 

a—ortment of colors. Prices: 38,00, 
"oo, 310.00, 311 00, 312.00, 513.00 to

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

IS NOON TO 
1IP-M- 

HIGH 
CLAJ3S 

VAUDEVILLE

Toronto General YONGiES HOSPITAL "

EVG-10*15-25# I
and Silk Klmonas. full 

Special sale on This W eek—Norton * Bnri, Jack Birch- 
ley, O’Neil * Gallagher. Le Maire R Daw
son, Kingsbury * Munson. Fata Neff, 

Damn, Frey Twins 6

|7

MADE IN CANADASpecial at 33.50
edFrey.

Box Seats Om Be Reserved in Advance.quite as SEVENTY THOUSAND 
MAKING SHELLS

GIFTS TO SOLDIERS.

Huron Street School contributed for 
the soldiers: 135 jars fruit. *93.55 for 
wool and bandages, made 1000 band
ages, 4000 mouth wipes, 1000 wash 
cloths, 100 surgical dressing covers. •

".V.ŸWVmû Miss Marietta Gooderham gave a small 
dance last night at Deancroft, in homr 
of her cousin, Miss Burk, London, Ont.

The engagement is Announced iii Kam
loops of Miss Laura Eleanor Irwin, L.T. 
C.M., to Mr. Donald Roy Cameron, B.A-, 
B.S.F., son of Mr. K. R. .Cameron, K.C., 
and Mrs Cameron, Ottawa The wedding 
will take place early in June.

Mrs. Arthur I’e'pler Is visiting Mri Wil
liam Hanson, Montreal.

ALEXANDRA
MAT. SAT. ^98c OUT

OF THEMIS» PERCY FOLD(Continued From Page 2).Thef. Bar.
.... 53 29.79

Wind. 
U N.

NEW SHERIFF NAMED.n. Time.
8 a.m...
Noon...
2 p.m................ 66
4 p.m 
8 p.m

H»swelLdtistry. Gen. Hughes is the pioneer 
of the work in the Dominion ; the 
members of the shell committee are 
simply the 'means by which he is car
rying out this effective work, and 
splendid service for the empire. I say 
nothing of the zeal and enthusiasm 
with which he mobilized, equipped and 
despatched 33,000 men from Canada 
in seven short weeks after the decla
ration of war, and since then has sent 
across the seas on equal number. That 
in itself is a ipagnificent achievement, 
and only in slightly lesser degree will 
the credit accrue to him for showing 
the way to the engineering firms of 
England, Ireland and Scotland, as well 
as other portions of the empire, to 
the manufacture of those munitions 
without which no war can be success
fully carried on. You all read the 
other day the stirring words of Lloyd 
George at Manchester. I am glad to 
know that the factories of Britain are 
nbw being systematically organized 
for the production of ammunition, 
even after the lapse of so many 
months. Gen. Hughes Has the first 
man in Canada to grasp tills Idea- 

Organized Factories.
“Shortly after the war broke out 

the minister received an order from 
the British Government for supplies 
of arms and ammunition. Contracts 
were placed for these both in Canada 
and the United States, and then came 
the request for 200,000 shrapnel shells, 
unloaded, in equal numbers of 16 and 
18-pounders. Canada possesses, in the 
City of Quebec, a modern plant for 
the manufacture of shells, but Its ca
pacity is limited- It ' can only pro
duce-75 shells per day, which we now 
see was quite inadequate to meet the 
demand. There was only one thing 
to do. The minister of militia con
ceived the idea of utilizing the engi
neering factories thruout the Domin
ion for shell manufacture, and to se
cure the co-operation ■ of employers 
and employes in the engineering 

... trades to take up this patriotic work.
Rev. Father Minehans _firat ga As a manufacturer myself, I am free

t>=“;ty in aid or the building ^fund^of St. tQ confeaR that it was with some re-
hèi^in the ground."( of the Sacked Heart luctance that we responded to Gen 

orphanage. SumiysHe, on Saturday, Hughes’ suggestion, even tho at that 
i line 26th. Tickets can be .procured from time many factories were practically 
the committee o?JMrW. TVautkner. 103 idle. Several manufacturers met the ,
Geoffrey street. Telephone Park 4851. minister in Ottawa on Sept. 2. At this tvhich very largely contributed to the

macting there were also present Col. success of this huge undertaking. 
Greville Harston, chief inspector of was further decided ;to eliminate 
arms and ammunition for the Domin- healthy competition bv paying unl
ion, and Col. F. D- Lafferty, superin- form price for the same article, 
tendent of the Dominion Arsenal at inspection company was chosen to 
Quebec. We discussed the whole situ- deal with all shell components, thus 
ation freely, and after hearing ex- relieving the assembling manufac- 
planations by Col. Lafferty as to the 
manufacture of shells and their com
ponent parts, and the examination of 
drawings and specifications, which 
were fully explained by both these 
officers, we came to the conclusion 
that the manufacturers of Canada 
could and should engage in this work.

Committee Appointed.
“Accordingly, the following week, at 

a meeting called by Gen. Hughes at 
the Dominion Arsenal at Quebec, a 
committee was appointed to organize 
the
The members of this committee are:
Messrs. Thomas Cant-ley of New Glas
gow, George W. Watts, Toronto; E.
Carnegie, Welland; Gen. T. 'Benson, 
master-general of ordnance; Mr. J. W- 
Borden, chief accountant and pay-

56 Hyry O’Loughtin, St. Catharines, 
hasfieen appointed sheriff of Lincoln 
County to succeed Thomas Dawson.

10 S29.80« Sat. Mat, and Eve., 26c, 50c.59m 6 N.E.39.69
Mean of day, 53; difference from aver

age, 7 below; highest. 60; lowest, 45.R The closing exercises and prize-giving 
takes place at Gleri Mawr School, Spa- 
dlna avenue, on Monday at 10 a.m. On 
Tuesday, the l#(h Inst., at 8.15 o’clock 

l a costume play, “Caught,” will be prb- 
! duced at the school in aid of the Univer- 
! sity Base Hospital. Tickets 50 cents.

6«MD
IPEM-WBHrâSr'
nance FATAL WEDDING
"*• Next Week—“Dora Than».”

iohn cam & sin Do You Want to 
Make Big Profits on

STEAMER ARRIVALS.mcents to 
]y mail, 
kddress.

From
New York

June 10. 
Chicago...

At
Bordeaux85 to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.i STREET CAR DELAYSed
The Army Medical Cdi-ps 1 Auxiliary 

will meet on Friday at 3 o'clock at the 
Academy of Medicine. 13 Queen's Park.

Wilbur Boat; TST West Rbxborough

POULTRY,
CATTLE,

SHEEP,

piith The 
ik offer Stevenson Lodge, No. 218, 

A. F. & A. M.HfE CAN WIPE OUT 
CURSE OF LIQUOR”

Thursday. June 10. 1915.
Queen cars, westbound, de

layed 6 minutes at Crawford 
and Queen streets at 9.26 
a.m- by horse down on track.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at G. T. R. crossing at' 
11.07 a.m. by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at C. P. R- crossing, 
Front and Spadlna, at 12.02 
p.m. by trains.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 5 minutes each due to 
various causes.

Mrs.
street, is giving a kitchen shower this 
afternoon in honor ,of Miss Ruth Lou
don.

Ihe one 
670,000 
suthor- 
pwn, to 
rrd cost. 
1res. It • 
pounds

1»Mrs. A. C. McClennan. regent of the 
Westminster Chapter. I.O.D.E., and the 
members of the chapter, presented their 
captain on Rose Day (Mrs. Arthur 
Poyntz) with- a beautiful baritet of pink 

and gypsiphillium, which centred 
their table at dinner at the King Ed- 

This -chapter sold roses in four 
and .a half districts.

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Wright announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Olive 
Roscmond. to Mr. Norman Mcllveen. The 
wedding will take place quietly at the 
end of this month.

’tH. Cornell

PIGSjfev. ,W. H. Armitage Says 
That the Church of Eng

land Holds the Power.

Sec." -, n me*
;

Here’s the Book ward.

98c l

mWm
!That Tells You

TILL IMPORTANT POSTS Howa\s. RATES FOR NOTICES
The Rev. Cyril E. Ham, M.A., has been 

oî the Parish of St.
Per

Insertion.
$ .58

Tell» you all about 
—Breeds of each, and what beet 

adapted for.
—Care and feeding.
—Types of buildings moat suit

able.

pmon Plumptre Urges Angli- 
' cans to Render Christian 
i Service as Civil,Servants.

appointed vicar „ .
Michael-on-the-Mount, Lincoln, England.

hold his office as a
'

Births and Mnrrrage* ..................
Death Notices not over BO words 
Death Notices over 50 words and

up to 100 words ........ ;..............
Death Notice» over 100 words

and up to 150 words................
No Lodge Notices to be includ
ed in Funeral Announcements.

*ln Memorlam” Notices ..............
Poetry and quotations up to

4 lines additional ..................
For each additional 4 lines or

fraction of 4 lines........ .........
Cards of Thanks (bereavements) 1.00

edT

.50 He will continue to _
priest-vicar of Lincoln Cathedral, a^id 
chaplain to the military hospital. Mr. 
Ham was educated at, U.C.C. and St. 
John> College, Oxford. He is a eon of 
Dr. Albert Ham and Mrs. Ham of St. 
James’ Cathedral, Toronto.

of Ths ; 1.08
. 1.38

WORLD 1
“Xhe Church of England can wipe 

■lit the accursed drink,” said Rev. W.
L. Armitage, St. Mark’s. Parkdale, be
fore thè adoption of the report on tem
perance1 reform was made at the after
noon session of tho Anglican Synod 
yesterday. “1 have seen it happen 
time and, time again that when the 
Church of England set to work to 
abolish liquor in any section it was 
done, and when the Church of Eng
land stood aside the prohibition move
ment was swept aside.” he concluded.

Bishop Sweeny, at the morning ses
sion, In referring to the death .of W. H.
Cross, 111 St. G 
a lay member of
ban’s Cathedral, and who was a mem
ber of the synod, said: 
lament very deeply the death of Mr.
Cross, and It is very gratifying to know 
that his last act was to sign a cheque 
lor a handsome amount to meet a 
pressing liability in connection with 
the church.” The bishop also gh.ve ex
pression of deep sympathy for Mr.
Cross’ widow.

The dèath of the late Mr. Cross, to- 
■ gather . with the resignation of 

Laurence Baldwin, occasioned two 
Vacancies, the bishop added.

Reporting for the Sunday Schools’ j HAGUE—On Thursday, June 10th, 1915, 
committee. James / Nicholson. the | 
treasurer, said that.'alttio tney had en
deavored to raise $10,000, being a small 
sum compared with the amounts, $16,- 
000 and $20,000 raised by the Presby
terians and Methodists respectively, 
only $2500 had been contributed so far, 
and urged a greater support.

At this point Bishop Sweeny selected 
the following to act on the executive 
committee, together with those acting 
ex-officio and those elected by the 
delegates: Clerical—Archdeacon War
ren, Archdeacon Ingles, Canon Plump- 
Ve, Canon O'Meara. Canon Moriey and 
Canon Powell.- 1 «a y men—-A. R. Bos
well. K.C., L. H. Baldwin. Dr. N, W.
Hoyles, K.C., A. H. Campbell. N. F.

' Davidson, K.C,. and IT T. Beck.
Expression of Sympathy.

In concluding his report on the To
ronto rectory endowment committee,
Rev. A. Hart asked the synod to re- 

9 cord Its sympathy with W. H. Lock
hart, who lost a son in the battle of 
Langemarck. The entire synod rose 
in expression.

Investments on. the capital bt the 
Synod ($2,340,514.37) showed that an 
increase of $155 127.01 was "brade during
the past year. The quarterly divi- pleasant Cemetery, 
dends of 4% per cent, per annum were 
continued.

The statement also showed $150,000 
as proceeds of sale, of part of the Tor
onto Glebe- to the City of Toronto 
School Board.

Before the morning session closed 
1 the Beard property 

King and Jarvis nunc up again for 
discussion. The loan lias been fore
closed and Is now owned by the sy
nod. The loan was made first in 1897 
for $73,462. The property has changed 
hands several limes and the amount 
now outstanding is $60,000.

It was recommended by the audit 
committee to the investment commit
tee that as soon as the title is made 
good a forced sale be made. The pro
perty can only be used as an hotel and 
the synod cannot lease it for that pur
pose On advice of the chancellor the 
recommendation was withdrawn.

Reports of Committees- 
At the opening of the afternoon ses

sion the reports of the committees on 
church extensions and general pur
pose, assessments.
Bad statistics were presented by Can - 
bon Moriey. .and passed without 
change.

It was reported that as the fiscal 
year of the synod had been changed 
to run concurently with the calendar 
year, all statistical ai\d financial re
turns must be made to cover the same 
period as some confusion had arisen.

Before the adoption of the report on 
moral and social reform Canon Plum- 
tre offered the following resolution, 
which was accepted:

“With a view of the urgent need of 
maintaining the highest standards of 
je'-Alic life today the men and women 
of thr- Vhin-.-H of England lie urged to 
u'-cepi pe.1 ; 
i I .1 1 .

—Costs of production and feed
'll .36 lng.

—Records of profitable stock.
—Kinds to raise in different lo

calities.

Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Macdonald, 87 Spa- 
dina road, will hold a reception this af- 
teraon and evening, it being the -oth 
anniversary of their wedding.

.38
.54)ISLAND

Resumed
A—Quantities and values of live 

stock in each province. and Mrs. R. A. Greer are at the 
McAlpin, New York.

Mr..
—Quantities and values sold

pro-
MARRI AGES.

MORELL—VAUGHAN—At Christ Church 
Reformed Episcopal, College street, on 
June 9th, 1915, by Bishop Brewing, 
Gladys, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. A. Vaughan, to John H. Morell, 
eldest, son. ot Mr,, and «Mrs. Jas. H. 
Morell. 0

REID—DALE—On Wednesday, June 9th, 
1915, by Rev. J. A. Wilson, of Dover- 
court Presbyterian Church, Jean, 
daughter of Mr. James Dale. Concord 
avenue, to Mr. William Reid, son of 
Mr. Joseph Reid.

WILSON—BRYAN—On June 10, 1915, by 
the Rev. Baynes Reed, Mrs. Lillian 
Bryan to W. G. Wilson, both of To
ronto.

m annually in different 
Vinces.

Hind prompt 
issu red.

of thq. .financial. burden of carrying a.,, . ,
heavy stock of the raw materials, and 1 tcriala ure required.

Important New Industry,
“In referring to the various Indus- 

111 tries covered by the sphere of opera
tions of the shell committee I cannot 

. but make allusion to the Investtga- 
An 1 tions conducted at the Instance of the 

minister of militia in connection with 
the supply of propellants and high ex- >

S-» o. -, | ffï'-ÆiÏÏiViTS:
t ion, while at the same time satisfy- j and powder in connection with 
lng the shell committee beyond ques- I the present contract, thru his instru- 
tlon that the component parts of shells I mentality an important new industry t 
were correct in every particular be- has been Initiated In the Dominion, 
fore the finished article passed Into viz: the utilisation of the by-product# ** 
the hands of the government in- from the coke ovens of the Dominion • 
spector. I iron and Steel Company at Sydney,

“Starting with the first order for 1 N.S., for the manufacture of the high 
209,000 shrapnel we have since placed explosive, trinito-toluene. The reve- 
erders aggregating 9,000,000 shells. I nue alone from the contract placed 
consisting of 15 and 18-pounder with this company will be nearly $5,- 
shrapnel; 18-pounder, 4.5 and 60-1 000,000' I mention this so as to give
pounder high explosive shells- In the gentlemen present an idea of what 
addition we have placed orders for I has been accomplished in one direction 
106,000 cartridge cases. 5,000,000 fuses, only, but I think you will agree with 
2.000,000 primers and 1,000,000 friction mt' that the value of having such an 
tubes. industry in Canada far outweighs any

monetary consideration which may be 
named.

“We have endeavored to discover the 
ability of the various manufacturers 
to undertake the work, and it has 
been most gratifying to find not only 
a readiness to produce ammunition, 
but an eager desire amongst all to as
sist the committee in carrying out its 
duties. The cordial co-operatlcm of 
both employer and employe has been 
one of the finest features thruout tho 
strenuous times In which we are now 
involved. I wish to emphasize here 
in particular that the backbone of the 
whole situation Is the mechanical 
ability of our workmen, who have done 
wonders In developing methods of 
manufacture which have hastened the 
production of the finished material, I 
could speak upon this subject for a 
much longer period, but I do not wish 
to weary you.

"I am sure you will give the shell . 
committee credit for having done Its » 
best in this national crisis. I will say 
this, end I am sure every one of my 
colleagues of the committee will con
cur, that in our work politics have had n ’ 
no place, and we have been given an 
absolutely free hand. This Is a time 
of national emergency In which every 
true Briton must do his part accord
ing to the ability with which he has " 
been endowed. In the patriotic work 
in which we are engaged I am sure , 
that all those associated with us, the 

well as the working-

■ eorge street, Toronto, 
the chapter at St. AN

R
I

“We all BROCKV1LLB, Ont-, June, 10 —Mr. 
John D. Hayward, who recently joined 
the McGill University overseas corps fol
lowing his graduation as abachelor ot 
science, was mairie» today in Trinity 
Church to Miss Mary E. Dealtry Wood
cock, daughter of the Rev. F. D- Wood- 
cock, the rector. The father of t..c 
bride officiated, assisted by her brother, 
the Rev; Herbert W'oodcoek, Oakville, 
Ont. They were unattended, except by 
Master Teddy Kid and Miss Daisy 
Woodcock, as flower-bearers. Mr. and 
Mrs Havward left for Quebec and later 
will' reside in Montreal. The groom ex
pects to go to the front shortly with his 
corps which will reinforce the Princess 
Patricias. He Is a former Brockvtlllan 
and a son of Mrs. P. D. Hayward,Berlin, 
Ont.

un-[your order
•RLD, Main
lers can be,
carrier.

edit

DEATHS.
IWaterburg, British ’ 
[her he Had been 
r car brigade. after an operation, Frank Hague, in

his 53rd year, late Supt. of City 
Morgue and Ambulance Dept. iHE CITY. Funeral from his late residence, 158 
Borden street, on Saturday, at 3.30, to 
St. James' Cemetery.

MACLENNAN—On Wednesday. 9th June, 
1915, at Ms late residence (Torrleven), 
No. 10 Murray street, Toronto, 
Honorable James Maclennan, retired 
Justice of the Supreme Court of Can
ada. in his 83rd year.

I
movement thruout the Dominion.Parkdale Chapter J.O.D.E. 1s holding a 

strawberry festival at the Parkdale Col
legiate grounds. Jameson avenue, on 
Friday afternoon and evening, June 18. 
Strawberries served in every way. Funds 
to supply comforts for the Canadian sol
diers at the front.

tU members of the 
Jersey City, with 
Hies, spent yester- 
hey had luncheon 
re, and afterwards 
[motor cars. They 
luffalo, where the 
rssion 
Ly included 
| Camille A- Taus- 
| Charles Lippert, 
In les: Charles A.
Ldolph C. B. May,

> theI
Placing Contracte.

“Before awarding £ contract care
ful Investigation is made as to the 
ability o* the firm to carry out the 
particular work assigned to it. if 
there is any doubt as to the plant be
ing unsuitable a competent Inspector 
is sent to report upon the state of the 
factory. You will quite understand 
that in order to safeguard the Inter
ests of the country the committee had 
to stipulate that contracts would be 
subject to-cancellation. Each manu
facturer adjusts his own machinery 
to the particular work assigned to 
him, and Is furnished with a set of 
inspection gauges as a guide In mak
ing the manufacturing gauges requir
ed. The preparation of the drawing 
for the various parts, and the pre
paration of gauges and their distri
bution and use Involved considerable 
labor, hut we got it done and done 
well. To give you an Idea of a cer
tain feature of our work I may men
tion that the inspection of the various 
component parta including the an
alysis of material, and physical tests 
call for the employment of over 300 
inspectors, besides several chief in
spectors. Most of the inspectors are 
experienced machinist» and tool- 
ms kers- The final inspection of the 
finished, shell Is carried out by nearly 
3% examiners and district• inspectors, 
under the direction of Colonel Hare- 
ton- Such an army of inspectors em
phasizes the care which is being tako-q 
to produce satisfactory results, and 
which have been highly commented 
upon by the officiale of the war office.
U.pon Colonel Harston algd devolve 
the actual proof testa, theee being 
carried out at a certain place, the 
average number of shells fired dally
being 300. As soon as the shells have _________
passed examination, and have been NEWSOME A GILBERT REOR* 
packed ready for' shipment, the manu- GANIZE.
facturer receives his cheque. ' ~ ,, ».

From Coast to Coast- Well Known Firm Under New Man*
"In no one single establishment, in aflcmtnt-

Canada except the Dominion arsenal ,__ - JIT—." -,
Onfhundr^'andThirtv fim.^m 'aw and” commeXT'stationera, so 
One hundred and thirty firms from j ana favorably known throughout „
Halifax to Vancouver are engaged in hae lbeen recently reorganized,
the work of machining and aaaembl- The business, under the same name, 
lng. Olliers are occupied in the man- wm fee carried on by Mr. Wallis Dunn 
ufacture of blanks, bullets, discs, and 5Q\ George W. Woodland, who 
cartridge cases, buckshot, primers, (have taken over the assets, good-will, 
tubes, tin cups for shrapnel, grub plates, dies, etc., of the old company, 
screws, sockets and plugs, steel base These gentlemen have been long 

i plates and boxes. From an. cn,ume.r- .connected with the Newsome & Gli
nt ion of these various articles it will ben business, and their many cur
bs observed how extensive the several lomevs and friends will be glad to 
operations are- At the present time know that the management of the 
no less than 267 factories are engaged company and the direction of Ue boll-

.

.held.
Walter

was
* *■’ - L - ■Funeral service at St. Andrew's 

Church (King and Simcoe streets) on 
Friday. Util June. 1915. at 3 p.m. In
terment at Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Please do not send flowers.

WALKER—On Wednesday, June 9th, 
1915, at the residence of his brother John 
W. Walker, 528 Palmerston boulevard, 
Toronto, Joseph H. Walker, beloved 
husband o£ Marion Knight Walker, 
aged 36 years, formerly of Regina Sâsk.

Funeral from, the above address on 
Saturday at 2 p.m. Interment at Mount

456'
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A. W. MILES An agent would sell you this 
book for 65.00—Over the count
er it would cost you $8.00. 
Through The Toronto World 
special arrangements with the 
author, publisher and distribu
tors. Worid readers get it for 
$1.50 and one certificate. Drop 
in today and get yours at The 
World Office, 40 West Richmond 
St.. Toronto, 15 Bast Main St., 
Hamilton.

Clip the certificate which ap
pears elsewhere In this paper, 
present together with $1.50, and 
the book is yours—do It now. 
By mail, postage extra.-

1 !UNDERTAKER
366 COLLEGE STREET.

Motor Hearse- and Limousine to any Ce- 
or direct to Mausoleum. Cost : 

not exceed horse-driven vehicle.
245 (

Chase»'
Dirti

at the corner of
1$metcry, 

does
Coll. 1752.

4. I
i II

of the diocesan mission board, which j 
dealt with the movements ot this body. -j. 
It showed that notwithstanding the 
financial depression and progress of a 
war every one pf the mission churches 
had made material progress. The 
archdeacoa stated that the work 
among tl^Bmission churches, especial
ly amonir those of the country dis
tricts, was being greatly enlarged. ; 
Ten years ago. he remarked, there 
were only a few Englishmen In the 
country districts. The census of 1911 
showed that 180,000 English immi
grants had come into the provihee 
during the ten years previous, and 
that it was the privilege of the mis
sion board to care for these people as 
a very large number were members 
of thé Anglican church.

Archdeacon Inglis presented his re
port as chief city missionary. Reli
gious work at the Yonge street farm, 
prison hospital and refuge houses was 
included.

>i
rr

Sifter Can, J 
with Full 'L 

Directions, 10c

l manufacturers as 
men of Canada, will do their part 
loyally and enthusiastically until vie- i 
tory has been achieved- I close, as I - » 
began, with Lord Kitchener’s words:

•* Those who are engaged on the pro
duction of war material of any kind 
should not leave their work- It Is to 
men who are not performing this duty 
that I appeal.’ ”

L- ; ,5<j^ïijrirmmie’SROiJ

YOUR
MONEY
BACK
IF NOT 

PERFECTLY 
SATISFIED

: 1k

BE PREPARED TO DECORATE
Burnside bequest

L tV THIS FLAG COUPON
together with $1.48, for the complete set, or $1.10 for the fl$g 

alone, which covers the cost of the distribution, «
Will, When Presented or Mailed to the Office of The
TORONTO WOR L D

8I§
ïi

C 40 Richmond St. W., Toronto, and 15 Main St. East, Hamilton, 
Entitle the reader of this paper presenting same to his or her 

choice of AT The' Full-Size Flag, " Atone; at 
The Complete $4 Flag and Outfit

Harper, Customs Broker, 39 West 
Wellington st„ corner Bay st. Ied

0YOfrl wn. ORDERS.—If complete outfit Is wasted seal
the $1.48 and 7a additional tor postage in !» mile eon* (sir lié la 
other tones of Province) ; for greater distances ask yaer postmaster 
amour.t to include for S lbs.; If fla* alone is desired, fiend the 11.18 
and 5c. additional pontage in ftret stone (or 7c. any Canadien point).

TkT rLADIES’5::”,:;:;. HATS Rl MEL
. .vjv feed .

*a
1% yCleaned, Dyed and Remodelled,

L !•«; Shape'

New York Hal Works
BC6 YONGE ST.

f-x< % Y401 i r.uinicip.il. prbvm- | 
.... ,i • siuiiity us I'.' ■- 

®table spheres of UhrisUaji scr\ ice to j 
width their church ; r.f. country call ,
them.’’

A^hdejtfcOh- Warren, rpad-l.hngrrnnrt ^

il .4

LI’Hi

1A-™ F LAG FOR YOUR HOME• hi IPhone North 5165.

*4ft jHMdUfttiAfitf.lflff’WMletoTBifi Ln LcIm-ms i, 4A_1
m-_____ j
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Baseball . & Trotting- 3 Second Day 
At Hillcrest

'i

g
'./I

LEAFS MAKE BOOTS 
ROYALS WIN FIRST

RijULiiteO

9 lge« :| Ms))
BASEBALL RECORDS | SOCCER ELEVENS 

FOR LEAGUE GAMES
ii

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Clubs.

Buffalo ..
Providence 
Rochester 
Montreal
Richmond ...................... is
Toronto ...
Newark ..
Jersey City

Montreal
Providence. ..v. ..11 Jersey City .’.
Rocheeter........ 12 • Buffalo ............ ..
Newark..................... 4 Richmond..........

—Friday- Games— 
Toronto at Montreal.
Richmond at Newark, 2 and 4. 
Providence at Jersey City.

' NATIONAL LEAGUE.

i
I

. , Ret.Won.
..->8221

MEN’S SUITS

$9.60
.54319Coçreham Gets Ptoor Support 

—fufierton Well Backed 
Up—Light Hitting.

.543 Where the Teams Play Their 
Fixtures on Saturday— 

Club Notices.

19Ü 5262<i “The Overcoat Shop”isis ;
17
15

ft. .38» Men’s
Outing Wear

Motor Dusters 
Raincoats 
Overcoats

14
—Thursday Scores— 
.............. 3 Toronto ..! i

MONTREAL. June 10.—Ragged support 
behind Cocreham and timely hitting on 
the part of the local squad enabled the 
Royals to get away to ans auspicious 
•tart In the first game for the second 
home series yesterday, when they trim
med Bill Clymer’s Maple Leafs by 3 runs 
to i.

The game was a pitchers1 duel between 
Cocreham and Fullerton, with honors 
even so far as the slab artiste were con
cerned, but the loose play of the To
ronto infield let Cocreham down.

For the first two innings neither side 
could register a bit. Two bases on balls 
gave the Leafs a chance In the first, but 
with O'Hara and Demmitt waiting to be 
brought home, Roach could only roll to 
Devlin.

Snappy fielding got Fullerton out of 
a hole in the third. Cocreham produced 
the flnst hit of the game, a stinging 
smash to left. Holander sacrificed him 
forward with a pretty bunt to the box.

„ O'Hara popped a fly to Nash, but Ray 
Oemmltt came thru with a hit which 
’ll* a bound over Flynn’s head. Nash 
was on the job and covering Flynn, he 
grabbed the pill in time to cut Cocreham 
off at the plate.

Whiteman got the Royals their first 
bit in the fourth, but after reaching 
second on Flynn's second sacrifice bunt 
he loafed off the bag and was nipped on 
a throw from Kelly.

Th* local# opened their scoring In the 
fifth frame. Fullerton gave the ball a 
ride to the outfield, and Nash was safe 
when Roach, over anxious to start a 
double play, allowed the grounder to go 
thru his legs. Smith filed to Kelly, bat 
Holden drew the transportation, filling 
the sacks, and Fullerton scored on 
Whiteman’s grounder .to Hollander. The 
Leafs third sacker Juggled Flynn’s 
smash and Nash crossed the pen. while 
Flynn made first safely. An attempted 
double steal fell down when Umpire Free
man called Holden out at the plate.

The Letfs tallied their only run In the 
sixth. After O’Hara had grounded to 
Nash, Graham and Demmitt both regis
tered safe hits In succession. Roach filed 
to Whiteman, and Graham went to third. 
Whiteman threw to Purtell to try" to cut 
off Demmitt at second, and Graham con
tinued to the plate, while Purtell held 
the ball.

One mpre runMn the eighth cinched 
the game for the local interests. Hol
den opened with a single to left, went 
to second on Whiteman’s sacrifice, and 
when Devlin came thru with a clean hit 
to centre Holder scored from second.

The Leafs had a chance to tie the 
score in the ninth, but Fullerton pitched 
steady ball and mussed it up for them. 
The score:
Montreal—
Nash, 2b......
Smith, rf.. .
Holden. If.. .
Whiteman, cf,
Flynn, lb.. . 
evlin, 3b.. ..
Purtell, es..
Madden, c.. .
Fullerton, p..

3
Ulster United meet Lancashire F C 

BlomZZZ Xar.s‘ty Stadium, West

w For8ythe-

1
3

I7 V*

JAllan, Cun- 
reserves, Neil-

0
"Z

Clubs. • 
Philadelphia ,. 
Chicago .., 
Brooklyn .. 
Boston .... 
Pittsburg .
St. Louis ... 
New York 
Cincinnali .

n,Fla.t5LJunlor8 -meet Parkview at Lap- 
? m,vhVelr?e 2^ p’m-: Halllwell, Ellis. 
nOU£h! Dow,e- Cardy, Murphy — "
Denholm. Maslll n,™-

Won. Lost.
1925
194... 24

sert-et1HaUm!11SteBwZn"™1’t0n^°^:2123
t22___ _ 22

,.......... 22
........... 24

17
...... 17

—Thursday Scores—
............ 2 Boston ...
.............13 New York
............. 2 Cincinnati

l22
24 merce &KVC' ,play *ha Bank of Com- 

WnZ„ui tU da> ln a league game at Woodvilto avenue, Todmorden, kilt-off
WaUbank cr» w TI,Uey’ Don'a “neuo:, 
all Gran,' .D?*îgta“’ Cooper, Brafn-

Prestwick, Ward, Robertson.
wnfehn rZSSa McLean: reserves, 
wilfen, Beard, Baldwin. Ward Crook.

The Caledonian F.C. usual monthly 
meeting will be held this evening at *8 
o clock at the Empress Hotel.

The best makes of the best makers—
For the street—
For the motor—
For travel—

London-tailored Top Coats—British
$25.007-430.00—$35.00.

—Par^matta—covert and other cloths—
$8.50 to $30.00.

Motor Dusters — cotton—linen—alpaca__
mohair—
$2.00 to $15.00.

23 1-5
24, -

Pittsburg 
St. Louis 
Brooklyn.

Philadelphia at Chicago, rain.
—Friday Games— 

Boston at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New York at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.

! 1 •7.3i? 2
i

weaves— r
II

I - ®5afts pbly Sons of Scotland FC 
ro_f.a,tU£da-y at Dunlop A.A.A. grounds! 
comer Blast Queen street and CarolineHearts’ £*2“* 3 ,0 fStoSS?
nearts players ai^e requested to atground not later than " : McAlpInt 
Pavey, Buchan, Wlnterburn, Young 
Lauder Lawson. Donaldson Deîrick
Spen^AllanCCUl,h’ Glendlnnlng’

■ a AMERICAN LEAGUE.
X

Clubs.
Chicago 
Detroit 
Boston 
Washington ........ 21
New York
Cleveland ....................... 19
St. Louis ..
Philadelphia

Won. Lost. Pet.
17 .64631f \/1931 .620

.550IS22 /A30 .512 I
23 .465 >38 .482 !I 28 .391IS Men’s Outing and Motor Caps 

—Outing Hats—Motor Gloves 
—Rugs—apd other things for 
outing wear.

J 'l '.37017 29
urdav°a? L Thistle, on Sat-
botbyt«^thur8t 8treet grounds, and as

1 league » °n e.qual footln* ,n thefniS^A e?od *ame *■ anticipated. The
MccZ^ayM"rW,G“ohrl,,V0Mfîtdsne; 

PaUeZn J"bàom Wn: r"8erVea' Thom’

—Thursday Scores—
............ .. 5 Nex* York

Philadelphia..........11 Cleveland ...........
Washington........... 8 St. Louis ....

...........  6 Detroit ...............
—FYlday Games— 

Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Washington.
Detroit at Boston 
Cleveland at Philadelphia.

■ji| 
■J !

Chicago 1^ EN S and Young Men’s Styles—A clearance of 
odd lots from stock, lines which could not be 
duplicated. They are mostly from our own work

rooms, which guarantees good materials and workman
ship. The materials include tweeds, cashmere, and wor
sted-finished cloths. Large assortment of patterns in 
browns, greys, fancy blues, in stripe and checks, and a 
few light fawn. The young men’s coats are cut in 2 
and three-button sack styles, semi and form-fitting backs, 
medium and wide lapels. The men’s are all 3-button 
models with medium width lapels. Vests and trousers 
are fashionably cut and well made, young men’s trou
sers having cuffs. Sizes 33 to 44 in the lot. Reg. $12.50, 
$13.50, $15.00, and $16.50. Friday

M3

! Boston
.?

FAIR WEATHERS 
LIMITED1 a 7Z„Par„k„VleW Preebyterian F.C. plays 

nin€t?iUe ®“arne on Saturday on the Lai»- 
*V2?ue grounds with the Ulster F C

saayvA'ssSi
III FEDERAL LEAGUE.

84-86 YONGE STREET, TORONTOClubs.
Kansas City ............... 29
Pittsburg ....
Brooklyn ....
Newark ............
St. Louis ....
Chicago ..........
Baltimore ...
Buffalo ............

Won. Lost Pet.
19 .604 Montreal19 .663

.542

.533
Winnipeg.... 26 22

24 21
t . 22 21

.370
21 -24

Si
$

.17 29
. 18

—Thursday Scores— 
9-1 Brooklyn 
6-5 Baltimore 

5 Chicago . 
—Friday Games— 

Newark at Brooklyn.
Buffalo at Baltimore.
Chicago at Kansas City.

il

Laren, Craig, Johnston. Allan, Wtitom

dayeaTtov«rtalePi2*%™* <-= Satur- 
a • eomer Sc^gmunds.

Association Decides to Play at
Niagara-on-the-Lake- f gSSJTi# "

Scopes. X"y' SWeet’ Sco“- <>wen.

31 .367
184

Newark..........
Buffalo..........
Kansas City

7-2 CARDS POUNDED 
BIG JEFF TESREAU

ONTARIO BOWLING 
TOURNEY IN JULY

111■ii ,i 3-13
3■ 8

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.41042 
. 3 0. 0 0 0
.31110 
.20

....................9.50
—Main Floor, Queen St. ,

.
! CANADIAN LEAGUE.1 ' 2 0

0 0 14 1
0 12 6
0 10 3
0 0 3 0
12 13

<s- /1
Won. Loet. Pet.I Giants Given Good Beating— 

Braves Fail—Reds and 
Dodgers Tie.

Hamilton 
Guelph .
Ottawa 
London 
St. Thomas
Brantford ♦.......... . .«.J, U „

—^Thursday Scores— —-,,
.......... 3 St. Thomas ...... 1

11 S .589 Men’s Straw Hats.... u e .560
12 11 .522

.500

.500

Mill- 
Reserves: 

and Thol-

I 111 10 10
EN’S Straw Hats, Boater Style

in sennit braid with medium 
low crown and brim, trim- /-~^ 

med with high band, hat guard at- V# 
tached. Reg. $1.50. Friday 1.25 

Meri’g American Soft Halts, made > 
of finest quality dark brown fur felt £• 
and trimmed with silk band with « 
bow at side. Reg. $5.00. Friday 2.50 

Panama Hats in Small Neglige 
Shape, in natural fine weave, made flJP 
to dip in front; also à few American 
Panamas in the popular telescope and fedora shapes- 
some slightly soiled. Smajl sizes. Friday P '

20 Dozen Mai’s and Boys’ Caps, in assorted 
tweeds, in medium and large shapes, being a clearan 
of broken lines and samples. Friday.........................

Rush Clearance of Children’s Straw Hats, in a large
assortment of styles with navy, sky and white trim
mings. Reg. 5ocf 75c -and $l.oo. Friday

Men’s Soft Hats, in American fur felt, crease and
LeJef°pe"rns- 8rowns afid ireys. Reg. $3.00 and 
$4.00, rriday . .,. .................................. 2 qq

Totals. ,.w 
Toronto— 

Hollander, bb. 
O’Hara, rf.. . 
Graham, lb., 
emenitt, cf.. , 
Rtiach, ss.. . 
Trout, If.. 
Parent, 2b.. . 
Kelly, c..—... 
Cocreham, p.. 
•Luque

10 M26 106.% 0
tc.A7&. .3501 ■

4

SS.T3S*&5r.WIUM- ' **« tKi
«ssïM.r.ïüFji.À 56»
top^ grounds. The kick-off will be a.t

2 lBrantford 
Ottawa... 
Guelph...

4 :
. 4 London ............. l

• 8 Hamlltotx ........ 4
At Pittsburg.—Pittsburg defeated Bos

ton 2 to 1 la a game featured by good 
pitching by Ha

Boston ................
Pittsburg ..........00000020 •— 2 6 3

Batteries — Hughes, Crutcher and 
AVhaltng: Harmon and Gibson.

3 The twenty-séventh annual tourna- 
ESPLof the Ontario Bowling Association 
RovJ?eKeld>on the j*wn» of the Queen’s
J*oya* Hotel at Nlagara-on-the-Lake. 
C,?Zm1ne,nr5L.at 2 °'clock‘ on Monday, 
4“ly °- This was definitely decidsd 
Iï5en. £,5e committee appointed by Pre
sident Lreelman made their second visit 
eo*!n#4P5ctl<)!1\ Tlle comnilttee were well 

wlth ,the Peeress made and 
were accompanied on yesterday’s visit 
by William Goodall, who for several vears 
had charge of the Queen City lawn ln 
1 oronto. Mr. Goodall was well pleased 
with the new lawn and has been engag- 
ed by the association to put on the fin
ishing touches.. He guarantees to supply 
a good green for the tournament, 
large entry is expected. There will ue 
eighteen greens, side by side, all op the 
same level and of good length. The eur- 
rcundlngs have been greatly improved 
py the remova! of the old stables and 
i d" ,,Fntrles w111 close on Wednesday. 
June 30, and should be sent ln early to
!»SïïS^,Sî£Ti„SÊl,S„SiR:

1 7 ■
. 3 »
v • 3 4 n and Hughes. Score:

000010000— l" 6 nGREAT SLUGGING4 2
4 14. BY PROVIDENCE. 4 5

1 3 1 2 
0 0.. 0

At Jersey City—Davey Shean’s 'Pro
vidence warriors regained their batting 
eyes yesterday, driving the Skeeters into 
the cellar position, while the Greys are 
again tied for second place. The Greys 
pounded Verbout and Schorr for en even 
score of hits, making 11 runs to the 3 
the Skeeters were able to 
Schultz. Score:

Totals ....... 31 1 7 24 13 4
"Batted for Cocreham In the ninth. 

Montreal .... v...... 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 x—3
Tcf01't0 ............................ 00000100 0—1

Stolen bases—Fullerton. Nash, Graham. 
Roach Sacrifice hits—Flynn (2). White- I 

Hollander, Graham. Double plavs.— 
to Roach to Hollander. Struck"out 

—By Fullerton 1. by Cocreham 2. Bases 
on balls—Off Fullerton 5. off Cocreham 
« mî? on. bases—Montreal 6. Toronto 

1 d pltch—^Fullerton. Time—1.55.
umpires—Freemans and Harrison.

At Cincinnati.—Dale and Dell indulged 
In one of the prettiest pitchers’ battles 
of the season here, and when darkness 
settled down at the end of the 14th In
nings Cincinnati and Brooklyn were tied. 
2 to 2. Score: R.H.E.
Brooklyn ..0 010000100000 0—2 10 1 
Cincinnati 0001000100000 0—2 9 1 

Batteries—Dell and McCarthy; 
and Clarke. Wlngo.

;

z
Meple Leaf "F.C. meet Orchards FC

iirHti veoC£d d,.v,elon league game on Sat
urday. For place and kick-off see Orrh 
ard notice. All Maple Leaf nlavîr.”î,. 
asked to be on time, and the line-up will 
RnrdT/T the folkmlng: H. Williams, G 
Bunlett, D. Foxton, C. field (capt.) F 
Pollajd, J. Bannister, El. Linger F Ban^ 
nister, B. Nash, J. Patton F ’ BraiTe";

a
score off

295Dale and a
Providence .... 102022 3 1 0—11 20 2
Jersey City ...002100000t~3 S 3 

Batteries—Schultz and Casey; Verbout. 
Schorr and Telle.

Hi At St.; Louis.—St. Louis slugged Tes- 
reau and Schupp for 17 hits and won 13 
to 2 here today. Score:
New York ....00000011 0— 2 8 3 
St. Louis

Batteries—Tesreau, Schupp and Smith. 
Wendel: Doak and Snyder, Gonzales.

35R.H.E.TWO IN ROW FOR
ROWLAND’S LEADERS

G. Brown.

lJ£h* ««lection committee should

rig£taUe teaanrl^AkeewZ ^
Playing class football this season. ”

At Newark—The Indians emerged from 
the cellar yesterday by taking a close 
game from Richmond, 4 to 3, In the open
ing contest of the series. As the result 
of its defeat the Virginias drop from 
second to fourth place. Score:

Richmond ............02001000 0—3
Newark .................00120000 1—4 9 2

Batteries—Russell, Sterzer and Krit- 
chell: Goodbread and Heekinger.

34420000 "—13 17 0

Lacrosse Teams on Edge 
For Tomorrow's Game

Crisp and fresh like a new dollar 
bill—that’s how Adonis Hed-Rub 
makes you feel and look. 50c and $1 
bottles at druggists. 1357

29
At New York—Chicago made R. H. E.«35 erjs.'S’.irsr spS

ora won In the ninth by scoring 
runs on Fournier’s pass, j ( 

sacrifice fly by Schalk, 
Boones fumble on Blackburn, siore;

Chicago .................10200000 2-?' *9 Ei
..........000300001,—4 7 1

SWe^ SCOtt and Schalk: Wisher and

STARS FOR THE MOTORDROME.5 0
4PIt la expected that Doherty, the De

troit daredevil, and Jack Harding the

”.3 VTAFJS. lûfes S*c ^sres
are expected here today, with at least 
six starters in the motor speed features 
hnttir n2 Henikman and BurtschaeU, the 
battling rivals great interest Is being 
taken in Saturday night’s bill No less 
important is the twenty-five motor-pace 
match race between the two world’s fa
mous pace-followers. Frank Corry, the 
Australian idol, and Bobbie Walthour 
‘be, At'a/Ba flyer. This set-to has been 
divided into three heats of five and ten 
miles, and there promises to be three 
stirring finishes. McMillan. Spencer and 
about fifty other good local cyclists will 
fight It out ln the half-mile bicycle han
dicap. There are ten good races on the 
care.

two 
Collins’ DOUBLEHEADER DAY 

IN SANDWICH LEAGUE
and At Buffalo—Donovan s Bisons reduced 

their lead in the league race yesterdav 
hv losing a one-sided game to Rochester. 
Li to 1. Rochester hit both Bader - and 
Tyson’ hard and often, compiling a total 
of 16 safeties. Scpre:
Rochester............. 50000041 2—12*" V6 Bl
Buffalo ................01 0 00000 0— 1 9 1

Batteries—Hoff and .Williams; Bader, 
Tyson end Onslow. V ’

—Main Floor, James St.Rosedale and Teeumsehs finished th»lr 
Preparations for the big lacrosse game on 

J*1?1*? Saturday with rattling good 
aS' ni8ht’ Wh,le Rosedale wm 

ga,me rather easily the Tecum- 
“Î Phav,M im^oved a lot and will de- 
dak h^jdei 1attention to the Rose- 

Longfellow and Warwick will 
T1™,1 lot <ff attention, and Fred Stagg 
Who Joined the Indians this week, “i 
h»ye the task of looking after Lonx-
twéen' thLfhfU'd be a great batt|e be- 
nhut-nh ,two great Players. Mayor 
LaUv hth^ rif4Ce bal1’ wh,le Joseph

competition ^ b5?&

\ht TeeTmseh? w'llfdona^a priîe for 

whii»°st Who Oodles his stick the best I the bovIwhSOlman WlH give a prlze for !

i°ndmÏ S
Birge’crowd1 shouM "b°. oreut",V"d ""atS a

Il I

At Brooklyn;—Brooklyn and Newark 
divided honors yesterday, the visitors 
taking the first and home team the sec
ond contest. The neavy hitting, poor 
fielding and errors made the opener a 
see-saw affair, ln the second game 
Cooper opened the last half of the ninth 
with a triple. Reulbach passed Magee 
to get Kauff, who singled, sending home 
the winning run with nobody 
Scores:

First game- r. h. B.
Newark .................  01040121 0—9 10 1
Brooklyn .............. 0040030 0 0—7 13

Batteries—Moseley. Whltehouse Reul
bach and Rariden; Marion, Lafitte 
Land, Pratt.

Second game—
Newark ................. 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
Brooklyn ............... 00001000 1—2 6 0

Batteries—Reulbach and Rariden- Wil
son and Land.

(
At Boston—Boston bested Detroit fi to

nsarfv"everv ’"l 9 g“mP which iSi'ed oS?
in^each tMm "m"m, °f reeerve length 

eaci? team. Hits came frermpntiv-
from the bats of both and n-fcw= 
changed often as a result. *Hoblitzel was 
ordered from the field in the <!.
which'?8 " dt,clsion by Umpire Evans bv 
Score- L ard waa charged with a balk.

Men's Shirts
CANADIAN LEAGUE SCORES.

out.toAi °htS2Va1?tuawa defeated London, 4 
M.i’ Jlf6' Ku-bat and Labatt opposed 
each other, and the honors went to the 
Ottawa southpaw. Fuller had a big dav 
In the Held, and also drove out three 
He went from first to third 
infield out. Score:
?ttawa .............. 12000*001 x—4 11
London ........ 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0Z1 5 1

i Danfonl CS—KU<>at °nd Lage: Leba“ and

St 2deHochi ' thA,touTa'4ab’’~WitChln8 bigbbal.
St. Lout pitchtT^i,,8 but'histup-' I in^htrVr"6^

port faltered at critical periods. .Score: leadership in a pUchere’duelwith af
R. H. B Thomas. Score: wltn st

l 'Mo0™*. 0‘ «° 0° S S 2 ! 2 U l I
aniatL!mo5nlHl,8hey and Harris; Warner

At Guelph—The excellent pitching nf 
Kirley and the terrific batting of ™ 
Leafs in yesterday’s game wal reenom.: 
fble for the 8-to-4 beating which th^ ad
The'ecore? th" 1C®gUe leaders, Hamilton.

Hamilton ............01000201 0_< e 7
Guelph ..’............ 1 1 1 0 1 3 0 2 ,-41 4

Batteries—^Dougherty and Woods- Kir* 
ley and Markins. Umtfre^I. A.^r‘

jT1U11
Dot?011 .................00111020 0-6 " u" E:
Bbjtnn ...................  1 0 3 0 0 0 2 0 x-6 11 3

Batteries—Covaleskie. Boland Cavet 
Dauss and McKee. Baker: Shore, Lrom 
ard. Wood and Cady, Tho

hits, 
on Bullock’s

Iffand

1WINES AND ~4 
LIQUORS

r 1 as received 
from the makers. 
Prompt Delivery 

to any address In On
tario. All orders receive 
my persona! attention. 

JOHN F. MALLON, 258 Càercii Street
Phone Mein 1991.

R, H. E.mas. 6 0 ’

I!WA
<

Jr&jsLis .t,r:r :c,v — ,nd «’ "Æ

-V Kansas City—The rally started by 
Chicago "in the ninth inning of yesterday’s 
game proved ineffective, Kansas City 

5 ,103’ Gu**op was invincible 
until the ninth. He was replaced bv 
Packard, who stopped the rally. Score":

-Chicago ..............00] 0 9 0 00 2—?' ” Eg
Kansas City . 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 x-5 12 0
n„nat.t^le5r,Prend^st’ Black’ HcCon- 
Easteriy X'l aon: Cullop, Packard

At Baltimore—Baltimore and Buffalo
The1 vilftor,™ XÏ'T*'* dp-“»h«deri

,? tauS took the opener, 6 „to 3 
^b,?_tb*, b°me team came back strongly 

up wlth a score of 13 to 5. 
The pitchers were hit freely in both 
tests. Scores:

First game— r, n r.
lu»al° ...................  0 1 0 1 0 0 3 0 1—6 15" E"
Baltimore ............01020000 0—3 16

Batteries—Bedlent and Blalr- 
Bender and Owens.

Second game— but,

•sr2rjsssi,,to*"

(Cor. Wilton Ave.)
St. Louis
Washington ..’ 0 0 0 2 1 0 2 3 x—S "
jJESftS^E™and

ed

8

/ I 4vf U :
Agnew:

T. * D„ RESULTS.

T._„ —, —Division II.—
Toronto R,\ .. 7 Hearts of Mid. 0
„ . _ —Division III.—
Mount. Dennis... 0 Berkeley st.

Dunlops play Don Valley this 
^t_the rubber field. East Queen

%,-Atr-,Phll,adeJphia— Philadelphia knocked 
wWo°nCl,,e^laind^r8 0fr the ™bb- akM

Cleveland ............  0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0— ?" E»
PBlueri»hHa „ 0 4 0 01 6ft 0X^11 U 1 

Batteries—Hagerman. Walker Tones 
Egan: Wyckoff and Lapp. e

j rthe

à ,

1
t and 0

evening
street.

-S ■ M
SPECIAL SALE OF BICYCLES, con-$19.50

These 
machines are

55handsome and staunch
SMc!flcatlUHt *>e®ialliytot^thto *ue! 
Specifications as follows:

Goodyear Tires, New Departure 
Coaster Brake, Steel Mudguards 
T*° Wrenches. Colt Spring Saddle! 
Gb®-piece Crank, Tool Bag, OH Can 
and Pump.

371

11 & Men’s Silk Neckwear, Four-in-hand Style, newest 
designs, including figured, floral brocaded,- and all-over 
designs. Large shapes, with wide ends, also silk knitted 

1 s, mostly cross-bars and plain shades, some reversible.
wMhlrt- thC* lot’D 8rey, brown, red, navy, maroon, 
green, heho, etc. Reg. 50c. Friday

Quinn,S

SR,■
1 fj -\JI sizes in stock and averv. hi.

cycle fully guaranteed. Guarantee 
—>Ve guarantee to replace orrV

1i SSHS3®
Brookes Baillie. Herring Pef?^k 
Payne. Joynson. McKenzie Panv 
nett, Hamilton and AitkeR?- Tekni will
hewTI ground Owing tr^Gunn, 
being at home as well as Wut Toronto 
game is called for 2 o'clock Beu 
early as possible, boys, please.

25# ISLAND STADIUM
Championship Lacrosse, 

Saturday. June 12th, 
ROSEDALE v. TECUMSEH, 

at 3.30 p m.
AH boys with a lacrosse stick 

admitted free and allowed 
grounds from 2.10 to 3.30

J
"—Main Floor, Centre.

?

HYSLOP BROTHERS, Ltd.,Shnter and Victoria Sts., TorontoI

T. EATON C°-,„Will
to plaÿ mV

p.m
Admission, 25c *nd 50c.

: h
« tE

I
A‘

tX j*

‘Xs<

»

i

A
2

382

TrlHiie aid Fall,
RACES TOIAY

Hillcrest Pirk Trick
TORONTO 0RIVIN6 «LUI

Admission 50 Cents

S. McBRIDE.
President.

C. SNOW, 
Secretary.
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BLACK BROOM WINS 
AT LUSCIOUS ODDS

PORT ARTHUR DAY 
AT HILLCREST PARK

TheWorld’sSektiioM
BY CBNTÎMJR * * Wolfe’s

Éj Schnapps
(hovlaho* bin) MF ' J

What We’ll Give a 
Young Man for $15.®® rBLUE BONNETS.

♦ •
Connaught Cup at Blue Bon- 

—Patty Regan Pays 
Largest Price.

Trotting Races on Second Day 
Go to Melrose and Sunday 

M'orning.

FIRST RACE—Lady Spendthrift, Rust
ling. Linsln. \-..i

SMOUND RACE—Iollte, Caaccti. AnBA.. n>ts 
THIRD RAXDE—Schemer, HauL GetlM*/ * v

FOURTH RACE—-rfaven,
Stalwart Helen. é:

FIFTH RACEç-ldle Michael, Dprotfty
WmXTHCRACE-Bo*art, Star ofL^; ' M^TREAD June ,0.-Black broom,
Louise Travers. owned by A. Newell of Toronto and rid-

8EVBNTH RACE—Mud- Sill, J. H. deei by Jockey Schuttifiger, won the Con- 
Houghton, The Rump. v naught Cup at Blue Bonnets this after

noon by a narrow margin. Out of 14 
opinai nominations only four horses 
went to the post In this event. Hearts of 
Ojtk. -the Canadian-bred horse which won 
the stake a year ago, was the choice of 
the talent and Blackbroom was an out- 
sldéT,^ Heaif Wjof Oak gave Fountain Fay 

*a~'braih -tor (teebnd place and lost It by 
only appose. The fourth' horse In the 
contest for the cup was Sir John 
'Hendife's Privet'psetal. Summary:

RACE—1600 added, maidens, 
fo^ledrin Canada, tiiree-year-oids and up,

1. Uartley, JR (Scfiuttlnger), >9.10,
>4,60, >340. V ’:

2. Rtngar, lDfTSlcAtee), >4.40, >3.50.
3. Kavencourt, 107 (Obert), >a.So.
Time 1:15 3-5. Harry Bassett It.,*

Vastatlo, Golden Jug, Red Post, Sir 
Arthur, Suives Mol, Mary Masters and 
Fallen Angel also ran.

bhlUOND RAtlE—>500 added, three- 
year-olds And up, six furlongs:

1. The Busyoody, lu# (Harrington),
>12.70, >*.40, >4.20.

2. Vtley, 106 (Cummings), >6.50, >6.70.
3. Cornoroom, 105 (Collins), >9.80.
Time 1.14 Î-5. Golden Plume, A. N.1

„ , , . __ __ . , . „ , _ . Aiken, Miss Walters, Nigadoo, Bendel,
Keep your hair en—Adonis Hed-Rub Kyle, Galaxy and Mazurka also ran. 

will helo you. 50c and $1 bottles at THIRD RACE—$500 added, three- 
druggists. 1357 year-olds and up, selling, six furlongs:

1. Broom’s Edge, 106 (Vandusen),
>12,20, >4.10, >3.30. .

2. The Spirit, 10* (Cooper), >4.80, >3.60.
3. King Worth. 116 (Metcalf), >3.30.
Time 1.14 2-6. . York Lad. Laura, Gen

eral Ben Ledi, Vldet, Supreme, Virginia 
S., Quick Start, Tower, Song of Rocks 
and Ashokan also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Connaught Cup,
>1600 added, three-year-olds and up own
ed In Canada, 1% miles:

RACE—Three-year-olds and 1. Blackbroom, 101 (Smyth), >33.60,
>3.60 and out.

2. Fountain Fay, 110 (Goldstein), >3.10
and out. ,

3. Hearts of Oak, 128 (Stevenson), out.
Time 2.08 4-6. Privet Petal also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Steeplechase, four-

year-olds and up, about two miles:
1. Young Morpheus, 139 (Willlanjn»),

>3.10, >2.90 and out.
2. Stucco, 130 (Brooks), >2.90 and out.
3. Grey Planet, 188 (Boyle), out.
Time 4.08 8-6. Come On and Mabel

Hite also ran.
SIXTH RACE—>500 added, selling, 

three-year-olds, one mile:
1. Ida Claire, 103 (Schuttlnger),

>3.80, >2.70.
2. Fly Home. 102 (Cooper), >3.40, >2.50.. Wychwood Intermediate baseball club
3. Anxiety, 102 (.CallahanV >2.70. I would like to arrange a game with any
Time 1,40 4-6. Kaxan, Fenrock, RCy, I out-of-town team for July 1. Write W.

I,ynn, 69 Markham street, Wychwood. 
fQjur- | Toronto.

■^/E’LL give him, first of all, 
a real run for his money 

clothes styled as he prefers, 
-no half way com

promises that it 
r takes persuasion 

to sell.

*■V Aromatic
Schiedam»1

It

The second day’s racing of the To
ronto Driving Club’s meeting at HUlcrest 
Park drew another good crowd and the 
racing was good. The three races were 
over by 5 o’clock and everything went off 
Without a hitch.

Iit-the 2.35 trot Aid. S. McBride’s trot- „ __ . „
ter was the favorite, but she had to be FIRST RACE—Freeman, . Manners,
content with third honors, as the Port Scrutineer. ___ ,, ■;> = _.n.
Arthur horse, Melrose, was some trotter. SECOND RACE—Mary H., TlroWn^el- 
He would have won the race In straight vet, Intention. •- a „
heats, but Sanltel made a break right THIRD RACE—Cash on D^Jtvery, Busy 
In front of him in the first heat and she Edith, Lackrosc. - . 
swerved badly, taking Melrose out with FOURTH RACK—Hayeerr# Candle, B<jb 
tier and Allowing Bingen Celeste to come Hensley, Fleetabelle.
thru oil the rail, to win the heat. FIFTH RACE—Lynn, Manclnl, Ralph

The 2.14 trot also went to a Port Arthur S. .
racer, Sunday Morning, a beaten favorite SIXTH RACE—Raoul, Olga. Star,
at Dufferln Park ipst week. She was a Reno. .
much better mare (yesterday, and the SEVENTH RACE—Hying Feet, High 
track conditions edited her down to the Private, Acisl 
ground. Vanco, the winner of the 2.30 
trot at Duffeim Park, was Installed the 
favorite, but the best he could do was 
third In the first heat and absolutely 
last the next two, just beating the flag 
the sixth heat by a small margin. ,

Margot Leonard, the most popular and 
most consistent trotter In Canada,' had 
to take down sixth place, which is the 
first time In her career to be that far 
back in the money division.

In the 2.23 pace Texas Jim, the big 
Texas Jack gelding, was much the best 
and landed the long end of the purse by 
the straight heat route. Young Roche, 
who got into trouble last week at Duf
ferln with this horse, was the teamster 
and he could go to the front at any time 
that, he turned on with him'. Shackett, 
the Port Arthur reinaroen, drove two 
winners yesterday in Melrose and Sun
day Morning. He also drove Baronwood 
In his race, which makes him the beet 
money winner at the meeting, taking 
down three firsts out of three starts.

The free-for-all today has the fastest 
lot of horses that has ever turned around 

•135 for the word, ‘and a mile In 2.10 is looked 
.110 for with a fast track.

Summary.

I»

The most healthful spirit obtain
able and the very best stimulant • 
for general use. As a pick-me- 
up tonic and digestive, Wolfe’s 
Schnapps is always »... 
opportune, exercising 
the most beneficial ef- 
feet upon the liver, kid- 
neys and other organs- mk

Obtainable at allHotels 
and Retail •Stores.

Australia alone 
consumed nearly 
a,000,000 Bot
tles last year.

'
■

latonia.
ÜQjli jr

Ajimil

^J^E’LL give him styles that 
aren’t decrepit or tot- 

snappy mod- 
by any

«
' j§\| tering-.-lively,

els-—not “flashy’’

r
reirrw

i*

:
F]

m means.IftP. i-iSSwSJAMAICA.

FIRST RACE—Guy Fisher, Dainger- 
field. Camellia. ■
' SECOND RACE—Sprint, FenrOck, Tla- 
Jan.

THIRD RACE—Distant Shore, Water 
Lily. Azylade,

FOURTH RACE—Phosphor, Kaskaskla, 
He Will.

FIFTH RACE—Duke of Dunbar, Vaza, 
Uncle Bill.

SIXTH RACE—Libyan- Sands, Edna 
Kenna, Hands Off.

.

'smm DISTRIBUTORS:

R. H. HOWARD & CO. 
29 Front Street East, 

Toronto.

Other Suite $18 to IPS*
B

jH ichcw’s►
■

1
I fCLOTHES HAeSROASHCAY;

«7 YONOt- STREgT V
Oddfellows will meet to break the tie.

------------ X
The game between the Osier and Carl

ton teams in the .Juvenile Playground 
League on Saturday was a battle royal 
between the pitchers. It laata4 :deyea , 
inaings, when Osier won out. Morgajn 

Carlton had eleven strikeouts. The 
score was 7 to 6.

r

; Reno.............................. 107 Gold Color .....

SEVENTH RACE—Selling.”thi"ee_-year- 
olds and up. 1 1-16 miles:
B. First...................... *95 Day Day ......MOO
Wadw th a Last..102 La Mode 
Captain Bravo. .*107 Helen M. .
Wryneck............ ...112 Fort Sumpter ..112
Bermuda
High Private........ 112 Flying Feet ....112

POOLS ALSO PAY GOOD 
RETURNS AT LATONIA

Two games are scheduled in the Y.M. 
O.A. League for Saturday afternoon. 
The 2 o'clock game, between Central 
and Broadview, should tfe a battle from 
start to finish. ^The 4 o’clock game, .be
tween East Toronto and North Toronto, 
may , furnish a surprise tor the fans. 
The North Toronto crowd showed signs 

• o'f life last Saturday and may land a 
winner this time.

of

Today’s Entries

Î
i

. Wilson of the Intermediate Playground
made a peculiar play on Saturday.__ In
going backward after a fly ball he turn
ed a bâck flip over a storte and Un» 
caught the ball. Some baseball! Eh.

Wagman of Elizabeth Junior Play
ground team had a great afternoon on 
Saturday with four hits out of four times 
at bat. He also scored three runs and 
made a double Play. MarohaH of 
the Carlton Junior Playground League 
had eleven strikeouts and made two 
tliree-baggers. _______ _

Elizabeth Playground! had four teams 
playing on Saturday and all won. The 
City Ploygrounds had thirty teams play
ing league baseball games Saturday.

AT BLUE BONNETS.
CINCINNATI. June 10—The races at 

LAtonla. today resulted ae follows :
FIRST

UP1. MUs^Declaire, 105 (Gentry), >3.70,

TiStin jsrs-susk-
Time 1.22 3-6. Alice Dunn, Charley 

McFerran, Prospect end F. *A. Weigle
alSECOND RACE—Two-year-old maiden

C°L*ThornwoMt' 104 (Meehan), >4.70, $3,

^ 2, Asparagus Sam, 109 (Ganz), >3.50,

Vi|20lnfidel IX., 109 (O’Brien), >2.10.

Time 1.00 2-6- ;C.-F. Homberger end 
Little Cove also ran. -• ■ -

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, 11-16 miles:

•g'. McBrlde; L Prince Eugene, 113 (Hanover). >12.80,

8S55J!- S'&SSS- tissssrs "i‘
Johnson, V-Fleming; T.D.S. and Lorretta , Comraauretta, Harold-tnd Bank Bill 
Patch. Derby Racing Stable; Grocery ^ ^ar'
Boy, G. Griffith; Vera B., N. Ray. / FOURTTl RACE—Three-year-olds, 6 

Free-for-all—Grand Opera, Brownlee furioni,s- 
and Moyle: Alcytrass, J.. R- Taylor; Llt- L g^rg and stars, 104 (Ganz),.>3, >2.50, 
tie Alford, O. Hance; Mansfield, N. Ray. j2,3Q. ■ ,*

------------ * 2. Converse, 107 (Robinson), >4.30, >3.60.
3. Uncle Bryn. Ml.(Goose), >5.30. 
Time'* 1.12 1-8. Miss Fielder, Skiles 

Knob and Embroidery also ran.
FIFTH RACE—¥4vo-year-olds, 5 tur-

‘"l^Dodge, 112 dteôgh). >10.80, >7, >3.90. 

2. Harry Gardner, 106 (Neylon), >14.80,

ci. m.,,.

Sandsyming, Invade, and ^ohn, Jr., also 
ran

«LUE BONNETS RACE TRACK, 
gwe 10,—Entries for tomorrow:

PTOST RACE, >500 added, 
sailing, 3-year-olds ant) up, 
bred. 6 furlongs:
Halden Bradley.. 106 Ly. Spendthrift 106

,..111 .Linsin.................. ..107
. .108 Hermanna

D.iof Chester......... 108 Auster ....
....116 Hampton DameiWS 
.. .112 Master Neka ..102

112 Acts 112 2.35 trot—
Melrose (Shackett) ....
Bingen Celeste (Ray)
Sanltel (McBride) ..........
Mony (Lock) ....................

Time 2.24%. 2.23%, 2.24%, 2^4%.
2.14 trot— ^

Sunday Morning (Shackett) ,.i„ 1 1 1
Lucy Van (Neville) .............................. 2 2 5
Krlspen (Qulllan) ............  4 3 2
Monarchial Lady (Pickle) . ;... 5 4 3
Vanco (Pierce) ........................................ 3 6 6
Margot Leonard (Dennis) » ,-------- 6.5 4

Time 2.16%, 2.16%, 2.17%.
2.23 pace—

Texas Jim (Roche) . ;
All Direct (McPhee)
Eel, jr. (Smith) ...
Geo. Locondo (McDowell)
Bingen R. (Pickle) ............

Time 2.16%, 2.18%. 2.17%.
Entries For Tods 

Named ’Race—Le savate,

1 12
4 4. 1handicap,

Canadian- 2 3
3 2

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; yack fast.

. 4
3

The games In the Northwestern League 
for Saturday are sure to be hummers. 
In the first, Ontario Press hook up with 
Falrbalrns,. and at 4 o’clock Wychwood 
tackle Albany*, and as these teams 
battled two innings overtime the last 
time they met it sure should be a battle 
royal. Geo. Phillips Will again handle 
the Indicator.

AT JAMAICA.Rustling
Otero 114

JAMAICA, N.Y.. June 10.—Entries for 
follows:

FIRST RACE—4-year-olds and up, sell
ing, 1 1-16 miles:
HermlSi Jr.'................. 100 ‘Dangerfield ,..110
F.v. Godmother. ..108 •SepulvÿSa ............ 113
O'Sullivan.............. 118 Guy Fisher..... .118
•Camellia...................... 103 Marshon ................. 115

SECOND RACE—2-year-ofds, selling,
5 furlongs:
Tiajan...............
•Hinder Star.
•Divan.
Dime Novel..

.108
tomorrow are asHavrock........

St, Bass..........
L«st Spark..
: SECOND RACE—>500 added, 
tiens, 2-year-olds. 5 furlongs: 
8$mer-. . .. .. ..116 May McGee
®ue Cap...................108 Casco ....

110 Candle ....

109
condl-

.... 1 1 1 

.... 4 2 3

.... 2 3 5 

.... 5 4 2

.... 354

Wychwood of the Northwestern League 
practice tonight. Manager Ennis wishes 
all players to be on hand early.

..107
There was an error in /the reported 

score' of the Osier-East Rhrerdale game 
of last week: the correct score should, 
read Osier 16. East Rlverdale 3. From 
this distance it looks like a battle royal 
for the league leaders on Saturday when 
thev meet the fast-coming Elizabeth 
team. The Osiers are taking no chances 
and are practising hard for thta game. 
With Patterson and Black as the oppos
ing pitchers the game should be worth 
seeing. The Moss Parks will meet Abe 
■East Rlverdale team in the 2 o clOvk 
game this week. The Moss Park boys 
are determined to break the hoodoo m 
this occasion. Boyce and Williamson will 
compose the batteries for the Shuter 
street boys, while Glover and Ellis will 
represent East Rlverdale. ' «

105
>13.70,108ta

108», ..108 Tribolo .... 
. 9» Fenrock ... 

. .100 •Prohibition 

. .103 ‘Sprint

,. IllÿHIRD RACE—>500 added. 3-year-olds 
aad up, maidens, 7 -furlongs:

.7105 Cadanza..........
.105 Paul Gaines .
..105 Kim ..................

...113 Sir L. Joe.

..113 Wodan ......
.111 Miss Clara .
.111 Shrewsbury ..
..116

111
..103Ken worthy..

Bohemer-------
Rittlo..........„•
King Cotton
cKser............

.103'
THIRD RACE—Sf-> ear-olds and up, 

selling 5% fbrtongs:
Azvlade......................115 El Mahdi .... ..120

..107 ‘Distant Shore.,102

Oak wood, Mlhtii awl Sunset also ran.
SEVENTH, RACE-4600 added, ' 

year-olds and up, 1% miles:hLffSwr* j12. Donald ’McDonald. Ill (Sirtyth), >7, c. O. of Oddfellows..
>3.60. I Diamonds .................

Gut ta Percha .................

108
105
105 —Sterling Park Intermediate League.— 

Won. Lost Pet.105
PlaMtagenet 
•Miss Cavanagh..110 ‘Hill Stream ..110

......... 115 D. of Dunbar. .107
...........107 *S. of Valley. .. 112
...'...115 Grapeshot ______120

108 .666.108i Chaser.. 
:k Pine...

.666Water Lily 
Dervjsh...
I^idopeep.

FOURTH RACE)—3-year-olds, handi
cap. ,5% fUribfcgs:
Phosphor................. 126 Kaskaskia ,. . .114
Harry Junior.... 104 He Will .—...103 

108 Watertown ., , .102

3. Shepherdess, 99 (McAtee), >3.
Time 1.56 2-5. Cogs, .Beau Pere, Lady j Cowans .

Innocence, Sherlock Holmes, Duke of I Two good games are on the bill for 
Shelby and Laird o’ Kirkcaldy also ran. | Saturday at Sterling Park. In the' first

game Cowans and Gutta Percha will 
Worth knowing—no wood alcohol in j Play. wl)ile in the second Diamonds and

Adonis Hod-Rub. 50c and $1 bottles | _— . , , , ~ ____
at druggists, g* 1357

3 .500
.166I sL

■ Shyness
■ Mb....

OURTH RACEN-3500 added, purse, 3- 
-olds, one mile:

. .104 Cliff Haven ...109 
..110 King Hamburg...115 
..100 Stal. Helen . ..107 maDe.,n.canaoa-blUe bonnets

FIFTH RACE;—$400 added . . 
, 4-year-olds and up, about

steeple-
two Garbage

Devil Fish................102 Sporting Editor World: The above
FIFTH RACEV-3-year-Olds ’-and: up, ^heading. , .. .u fequeptly sean - in

rhaiflefc, sémng, 6 furlongs: our towns » and'» cities, is a reminder
NoureddmV.V.-.V.lOÎ Elfe JennWg^!.'105 Bl^^Sieto-Raçî

.Y.aza ......................... l?n ,r?Ly 5fadlseP"100 ing Association having permanently
Ahara............110 Irish Boy . — -.10i erected the Iron-man to take the place
Duke of Dunbar. ,10i of the old-tiihe bookmaker should follow

SIXTH RACE—2-year-olds. maidens, the example of Kentucky In engaging 
5 furlongs: their help, for It is thoroly understood
Typography.... u. Ml T’a si Master . .117 that none but Kentuckians are put to
Port Light...............114 Hands Off .....117 work, but what do we see at Blue Bon-
Libyansand.............117 Golden Gate . .114, nets? 50 per cent, are from the States.
Bonnie Tess...........114 Edna Kenna ...114, This is a-crying shame and the Canadian

Racing Association should see Into this 
matter at once. .There are eligible hands 
in this country, and who pay rates 
and taxes" and are feeling the present 
hardships thru this war. Many of us 
are owing money and wish to pay, but 
when amounts like >70 for the Blue Bon
nets meeting, another for the Windsor 

"and another .for Fort Erie are taken from 
us and given to the stranger it fs time 
that some bne should see Into the 
matter. One 6f the Profession.

41
is:

...141,

...141
Dorothy Webb... 142 StaJmpre ., 
Dfeathlon.fril32 "lîtlsinl ....
Idle Michael-..... 1,50 ‘ 

jpXTH. RACEJ->dO0— added, selling, 
juekèyy, '3-> enr-old.s and up, one

, .*112 Irish' Heart ....107
..,.>’,...105 Sarolta............

nee........115 ‘B’m’t Belle
•Sebnapps99 Font ..................
•Traverse..*,105 Sonny Boy .
•Lord Welles... .1107 Weyanoke .V

107 'Star of Love.... 102 
» IteVENTH RACE—$400 added, 3-year- 
olds and up, 1% miles:
Burwood....
•The Rump.
Love Day...
•Baby Sister 
SUirnberer,..

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather olear; track fast.

JAMAICA OPENING
OUTSIDERS WINen • z

Hello.
SIXTH RACE—Three-yêar-olds and up,

6 lfUTory SMaid, 90 (Garner), >5.60, >3.50, 

>2.70.
2. Dr. Lirrtck. 106 (Goose), >3.90, >3.
3. Korfhage, 103 (Brown),' >4.70.
Time 1,12 S-5. BlackyThorn. Thllla,

Kate K„ Brick and.Mortâr, Dr. Carmen 
and Othello also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. 1 1-16 miles:

1. Miss Thorpe, 107 (Robinson), >12.50,
$62,0Guldepost, 105 (Goose), >6.50, >4.40. 

3. Mallard, 91 (Garner), >3.30.
Time 1.46. Big Dipper, Mockery and 

Expectation also rtm.

new YORK, June 10.—FoUowIng are 
at Jamaica: I

105la..
105 the results of today’s races

RACE—3-year-olds and up,

Seï!nD8inLfDrii: (Hopkins). 12 to 1. 6 

to i, 3 to l.

112
FIRST.110

110
•Bbgart

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Track fast: weather .clear and hot. ; '9SSS&. OTU5&NUUS-111 M.e« B„ I

Rosemarine, Alhena, Patrick S.,
Basey. Coy, Monmouth,
Bryson, Sir Wm. John 
Lady Orme also ran. -

SECOND RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
selling, mile and sixteenth. , ,

1 Rolv 90 (Louder), 1 to 2, 1 to 5 out.
2. Runes, 106 (Dreyer), 1 to 2, out.
3. Ambrose, 103 (Lilley), out.
Tim*—1 47 1-5. Armament also ran. 
THIRD RACE—2-year-olds, conditions,

5 JUp°|’*ta'Rock] 117 (Dugan), 1 to 5, out.

0U2.' Grasp. 109 (Borel). 13 to 26 out. I
|Jeal-ï:oiT.5.(BU^Ub2 Baunàun,

StFaURTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
the Excelsior Handicap, mile and six-1

^ Addle M., 97 "(Mcdahey), 5 to 1. *

t£>2’1 Strombol 1, 122 (Dugan), 9 to 5. 3 to 5

1 3° s'hort Grass, 123 (Borel), 18 to 5, Y

^Ttme—1-45 4-5. Flying Fairy. Pandean, 
Charlestonian, and Tartar also ran.

FIFTH RACE—^4-year-olds and up, 
spiiinz mile and sixteenth :

1. Spearhead, 114 (Davies), 12 to 1, 3

t°2.1"orlln> Kripp. 110 (Cavanaugh), 18 to

“■3! Amalfi? U55(McCahey), 4 to 5, 1 to

3’ Timet—1.48. Gallop, Joe Diebold and 

Ben Quince also ran.
SIXTH RACE—5 furlongs:
1. Variety, 112 (Borel), 9 to 2, 6 to 5,

1 to 2. . . , .
2. Manhasaet, 112 (Garner), 4 to, 5, 1

l<>3 Queen of Paradise, 112 (Buxton), 16 

to 5, 7 to 10. 1 to 3. ,
Time—1.01 4-5. Broom corn. Flag Day, 

Belle of the Kitchen, Piquette also ran.

102 .1. H. Houghton 111
106 Raincoat ...............99
.114 ‘Mud Sill ..........106
102 Hoisington

JimWEST END ATHLETES 
IN FORM WITH DISCUS

Forecast, Ella 
Yadopeep,107 son,

lull

The West End Y.M.C.A. senior 
bers held their fifth weekly 
events at Varsity Sta<lium and despite 
the cool weather ,u large number par
ticipated in eaoh-. event. In the discus 
throw H. Adafti tfas the winner, making 
a throw of 94 ft. 10 in. Moriartty show
ed good form in the 75-yard run and 
won the final in 7 4-5 " secs. The half- 
mile run brought out a large number of 
menvand A. Moore,crossed the tape a 
winner, running from "Ahe 15-yard mark. 
His time was 2.07 4-5. Summary:

75-yard run.
(scrj; 2. A. Granger (3% ft.) : 3, R. 
Kettlewell (4 ft.). Time 7 4-5 secs.

Discus throw—1. FI. Adam (10 ft.), 94 
ft. 10 in.; 2. P. Briggs (25 ft.), 92 ft.; 3. 
R. Yake (10 ft.), 88 ft.

880-yard- run—1, A. Moore -(15 yds.) ; 2, 
A. Scholes (scr.) : 3. H. Adam (50 yds.).' 
Time 2.07 4-6.

athletic
AT LATONIA.

THE STANLEY GUN CLUB. *
LATONIA, Ky., June 10.—Entries fjr 

tomorrow's racing are as follows :
• FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 
maidens, six furlong :
pdkka.......................... 96 Badinage  • 96
R. of Ireland........  90 Water Proof ... 98
Boos Hqo................. 98 Talebearer

, Grumpy........................ 98 'Beautlfler
Æk Scfutineèv.................101 Freeman

JM■ Orange.........................100 Noiseless
I Spy..................... Ill Manners

SECOND RACE—Selling.
I old fillies, 4% furlongs:
I Bessie N....

( Mies Atkins
Intention...

DR. SQPER 
DR. WHITE

The Stanley Guh Club held their weekly 
Thursday night shoot on their grounds, 
foot of Saulter street, when some good 
scores were made. T. Houghton shot 
well, breaking 25 straight, also W. Ely.

latterv ? . Case and Ge,o. Cashmore, the 
breaking 24 out of" 25.

The shoot will be held next Thursday 
as usual. Scores:

98
98

106
final—1, J. Moriarity109 Shot at. Broke.114 6275Case

F. C. Fowler ,
Nichols ...
G. Cashmore
W. Ely ............
F. Houghton 
P. Wakefield- 
Salisbury ...
W. Hughes ..
.1. Boase ....
K. J. Marsh .
A. Tomlin ...................... 65
Hodson ..
J. Sockett 
James ...
Buck ....

two-yeav- 49... 65
35BOion•95 Safe Home 

100 Lady of Lynn.. 100
•100 Playfair ........... .’.102

-Little Bigger........ 105 Divestment ........... 105
Btown Velvet.. ..106 Irrawaddy 106
Maly R................... 109 Jane Straith ...110

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs:

- Dengro.".....................*97 Busy Edith ....100
Bell Boy................... 105 Lady Panchi ta .108
Wild Bear...............108 Lackrosc .....................
Gash on Delivery.no Dr. Dougherty; . 113 

FOURTH RACE—Purse, three-year-
olds and up, 11-16 miles:
Fleetabelle
Gold Crest Boy. .101 .Rob Hensley . .'.105 
Bay. Candle 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, two-year-a>ld 
•■olts. five furlongs:
Old Charter 
Ingot..............

67; 75 A.6255
65
51
50. 80

PECÏALI
4880
1140

STS
In As fallowing Diseases!RICORD’S SPECIFIC s4855

47715110 B8RR"
SUaMssassi 
Kidney Affectlene

“■ladder Messie*.

Mies \Iczens
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

45.. 50
.. 50

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney arid Bladder troubles. Pries 
>1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
55F5 ELM STREET. TORONTO 1245

37
40

10O95 Grcville TORONTO 40OMING ASSOCIATION.
Blood, Narre

pan end I to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 s.m. to 1 P-se. 
Consultation Free

110 The Toronto Homing Association he.d 
its fifth old-bird race from Tlmagmi, a 
distance of 236 miles (air line), on Satry- 
day, June 5, the results being as follows:

Yds. Per Min. 
Goodchild 817.08 . * 

..... 775.67 '*

Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES.103 Ralph S. . 
*103 Yermak 
-.107 Baby Cal

*103
105 For the touchai aumeuu* ot men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 5 to 8 days. (Registered No. 2348 
Proprietary Mu.dicUie Act).

Price $3.f>0 'per box.
Agency. JOHNSTON’S TRUG STORE, 

171 King St. F., Toronto.

Lynn
% A. Mancini
' SIXTH RACE—Selling. 'three-year- 

olde and up. 1 1-16 miles:
Disillusion 
Olga SUir.

.108 DBS. SOPER & WHITE1. Woodward &
2. C. Richardson ...
3. R. Reid ....................
4. Eddy and Ridout ......

• No report for the latter two.

1084
25 Toroato St.. Toronto. Ont

•111.*93 Raoul .... 
*102 Console*1 . ed*102

By G. H. Wellingtonr
. .That Son-in-Law of Pa*s . .

!
. *
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BUY TOURM HEELS f TO DAY

$50 each month are paid for 
phrases of 10 words or less rela
tive to Dunlop Heels. The point 
is tQ ask for the Pink Slip, which 

^ is always enclosed 
L with the heels.

z DEALER

DUNLOP
HEELS

-â/Sx*WEAR
L0R6ER

PH. 62

THE W crnciENT , 
^ FOOTMAN /olINLOf

RUBBER 50c THtfAWWTC*
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MU SLOW TRADE 
\ IN CATTLE MARKET

'CLASSIFIED *» ru" '*> The Dally World at one cent per wee* f I 

» In -The Sunday World at dw, and à half *SL jADVERTISING œ oSgpB^KW?®
World (one week’» contlnuoue advortlelng), for c conta per Word. Thfa elv* «H 
Idyertleer a combined circulation of morejhan 162,1800 In the two papers. ™ ii

TOME WAS IMPROVED 
IN MONTREAL MKEI

Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic

:o Monday Outing djlj 75 
ids and Return . .i

Properties For Sale Help Wanted. -Beyers Not Anxious to Take 
[.Stock That Has Been 

J; ; Left Over.

(E$UAL TO ALL DEMAND

Ffeah Arrivals Occupy Atten
tion, While Others Go 

Unsold.

Steamer Tonontd leaves Yonge Street Wharf at 3 p.m. June 12th. Till* low 
price Include* dioier and berth each way, and ramble trip among the Island*/ 

R. & O. Steamer* for Montreal and Quebec leave Toronto 3 p.m. Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays.

’ Chief Activity Yesterday in Do
minion Bridge and Dominion 

Steel.
36 Feet on Yonge St. PAINTERS wanted at one*: flrsUela*.

oniy. Apply A. tS. Jolly * Co’ aK 1 
]>undae street, London. Ont.NEW

YORK
2$LlBY a depth of 291 feet; only short dis

tance Iron: city; guaranteed high, dry 
and level; price MOO; terms $l down 
and 34 monthly. Office hours 9 to 9. 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria street.

RECRUITS—Royal Canadian Prafloe'A. f.
neigiu j feet V Inches, chest 34 Inched 
good Horsemen, and men of experience 
preferred; saddler» and shoeingamlths 
Apply Stanley Barracks.

: SUNDAY SERVICE NIAGARA DIVISION $
MONTREAL, June 10----- Influenced

no doubt by the extremely firm market 
in New York local Issues on the stock 
exchange were active and higher to
day. Altho the bulk of the trading 
was among war specialties and the 
power group, the entire list showed 
firmness thruout and closed only frac
tionally below the highest price of the 
day.

Steamers leave Toronto at 8.15 a.m., 2 p.m., 6.05. p.m. 
Week Day Service—7.30 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 6.05 p.m. Chiropractors

TOOLMAKERS and machinist»—Must he
experienced and capable of doing firm/ 
class .work. Positions pay good waas* 
and will be permanent, with finJ 
chances for advancement. Location 
Browneburg, Quebec, midway between 
Montreal and Ottawa, North Shore Ils* 
of Canadian Pacific. Fïnt-clase 
commodations foV married or single 
men. This !e an excellent opportunity 
healthful surroundings and a chance: to ■ 
save money. Write, giving full pariku 
lars of experience, etc, to Domtokm 
Cartridge 'Co., Limited, Browntbur* 
Quebec. »

SUNDAY SERVICE HAMILTON DIVISION
i Steamers leave Toronto and Hamilton, In each direction, 8 a.m., 11 a.m., 3.15 

p.m., 5.30 p.m. \

Week Day Service—8 a.m., 2.1-^-pyn., 5.30 p.m.

■ IN Chiropractor’s office In Cansua, 
used for locating cause of disease, Dr 
Geo. W. Dojftee, Pâlmer Graduate. 
Ryrie Building, Yonge, corner Shu ter. 
Telephone appointment. Lady attend
ant.—and Return CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITEDThe most active issue among Hated • 

shares was Dominion Bridge. The' 
opening sale was unchanged from ! 
Wednesday's close at 131. Brisk buy
ing carried the price to 184- In the 
afternoon 320 shares were sold at 134, 
and the closing bid was 133 1-4. Do
minion Steel was also active. It 
opened with a gain of four at 32 1-4- 
After dipping to 31 5-8 it closed this 
morning unchanged from the night 
previous at 32- During the afternoon, 
however, It advanced again to the 
high of the day closing at 32 1-4. Scotia 
improved 1-4 on light trading, while 
Steel of Canada closed with a gain of 
1 at 16. Montreal Power exhibited a 
much steadier tone- There was good 
buying during the afternoon, which 
carried the price to 220, or a'net gain 
of 3 points-

mmm
;V Receipts of live stock at the• i — Union 
lleçk Yards on Thursday were 81 car
loads all told, comprising 216 cattle, 2113 
8*Be, 181 sheep and lambs, 91, calves and 
JOl'iheeeee. ’1525 Business Opportunities

OCEAN TICKETS FARMS—General business wanted In ex
change for city property, business or 
cash; have several good exchanges. M. 
F. Luke, 77 Victoria St., Toronto. ed

r
Articles for Sales

On Wednesday the trade in cattle was 
slowest of the week up to that time, 

%et Thursday wad even worse, as there 
was very little business being transact
ed- The fresh arrivals of cattle, altho 
light in numbers, were quite ample ta, 
supply, all'demands, to 
those Isft over from Wednesday. The 
fresh cattle had the call, but even for 
them , the trade was very slow, at barely 
suady values. The stale cattle were 
got wanted by the buyers,- unless at a 
price that made full and ample allow
ance for the extra fill by being held 
•Per. The drovers -having the held-over 
stock, were, to say the least, not In a 
plsasapt mood, as many of them would 
Says to make a considerable sacrifice 
Is ofdst to sell out. as the buyers seem
ed to be totally Indifferent whether they 
hought them or. not.

The prospecte for a good trade for the 
coining week are certainly not very en
couraging, and if a heavy delivery should 
materialise prices would be likely to go 
le»*, unless some unexpected orders tor 
shipments abroad should come in.

Trade In Stockers and feeders was slokr, 
tdff sales being made, and these at bare
ly steady values. -,

A moderate supply of milkers and 
springers came forward,
MM oper thru the week 
enough to supply all demands, unless it 
SW.tor the extra choice kind, which al
ways -will bring a good price. Values for 
the . common and medium class were 
teem 86 to 816 per head lower.

.-Teel calves and lambs sold at steady 
values, as well as light sheep. Heavy. 
fl|t: sheep were and have been a drug on 
tee-market, as there Is positively no de
mand for them, and we warn drovers not 
to bring them on the market unless 
they want to make a gift of them to some 
person.

Hog deliveries were again fairly liberal, 
which caused the market to be weak, 
and unless bought ahead the prices paid 
tor bogs were lower.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice heavy steers sold from 88.15 to 

I3-80; choice butchers’ steers and heifers, 
8a 16 to 88.36; good butchers, 87.90 to 88.10; 
medium. 87.76 to 87.90; common, $7.40 
to 87.80; choice cows. 87.26 to 87.40; 
good cow*, 16.85 to 87.15; medium c-wa. 
6;.95 to 86.60; common cows. 83.25 to
««s-jhtir » -*»

Stalkers and Feeders.
Good to choice. 800 to 900-lb. steer* 

acM-At 87.40 tb 87.65; medium. 700 to 800- 
■- *teere at $6.75 to $7.25; stockers, 500 
to 680 lbs., sold at 85.65 to 86.25.
• Milkers and Springers.

Choice milkers sold from 875 to $90 
each; medium to good at $60 to $70; com- 
nton at $45 to $56 each, and slow 

Veal Calves.
Choice calves, $9 to $10.50; good at $7.75 

to 81.76; medium at 87 to 87.75; common 
calves at 86 to 86.60.

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep sold from 84 to 8*-60; yearlings 

st IT to |8; spring lambs at 111 to 112.50 
per-owt, or In other words 11c to 12%c 
Per lb. Fat, heavy sheep not wanted.

Hogs.
Hogs sold at 19.76 to 89.85 weighed off

I
To ,E"0|*nd, France. ■ 

Indie», JipiR, China,
s. J. SHARP A CO., 

79 Yonge Street.

Bermuda, West 
Australia. CALLING or Business Cards printed *•

order; fifty cents per hundred. Bar
nard, 86 Dundas. 4*7

*NGTON—INo. 1Q Model; guarantees 
; 8_ent °b approval, sanoeraon’a^eL" 

Victoria street, Toronto. ed 7 Jy 8

Automobiles For Sale4I
ed STEVENS-DURYEA Model “X,” In good 

running order and good equipment; 
price, 81,200.00.

: ■ . ALL RAIL
$13.50, Steamer to Lewiston

Tickets good on all trains

; H0LU.D-AMER.C8 LINE
™ Under Neutral Dutch Flag.

vZ-t Amsterdam, June 15, from 
la^H York- fnM* for Falmouth, Eng- 

route to Rotterdam.
Setond class to England
Urst class to England ................
M e LV <?®ri|rnl Ontario Agents.
M E LVILLE-DAVI8 STEAMSHIP A 

_ TOURIST CO., LTD.,
24 Toronto Street.

y nothing 6f
CUTTING CAR, 5-passenger touring, In

exceptionally good running order; has 
comparatively new tires and spare tire; 
price. 1700.00.

Personal
HEALtHY Baby Boy for adoption;’no

means. Box 21, World.j .. 850.00 
. 395.00 66

June 17th
OAKLAND—Only used a short time;

looks like new; tires good condition, 
with rpare tire; price, 8700.00.

\vm!d by ,h,er: Dated June 7. IMS. 
------ William .... Allen, 1283 Gerrard east. $*.

1
OAKLAND—Recently overhauled

newly painted; price, $500.00.Phone M. 2010

including the Black Diamond 
Express.

Return Limit June 26.
Phone for tickets : Main 1588.!
W. J.' HAMILTON,

Canadian Passenger Agent,
63 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

CHALMERS “30”—5-passenger touring
car, In good running order; price, 
$500.00.

lf you *re lonely. The Reliable
Confidential Successful Club has laraeI

! OLDSMOBILE—7-passenger touring car,
j in good running ^order; price, $500.00.

STODDARD-DAYTON—5-passenger tour
ing ter. newly painted: price, $400.00.

-7

EducationalChange in Specifications for 
Shells Has Instantaneous 

Effect.

-Ekti°TT Sus:nHe College, Yonge and 
vutV6” e.treeU- Toronto; atnctly tirât- 
visas, enter ajjy time; catalogue free.

: ANY of the above care are suitable for
livery or Jitney purposes. Demonstra
tions can be arranged at our garage.

i
4but with those 

were more than »ed7
THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE COM-

pany, I.linlted, corner Bay and Temper
ance .streets.Lcliigh Valiev 

Railroad FRENCH LINE
j Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
j POSTAL SERVICE.

i Silling* From N.Y. To Bordeaux
MANTDCAI JUtliriY ROCHAMBEAU   June ,19, 3 p.m.
MONTREAL and HALIFAX Niagara ........................ June 26 a p.m.

CHICAGO ....................  July 3, 3 p.m.
ESPAGNE ..................  July 1b, 3 p,m.

_ . For Information apply
8. J. SHARP, General Agent,

79 Yonge Street.

PalmistryBONA VENTURE UNION DBPOT. 
MONTREAL.

7.25 DAILY
P.M.-------------------- 1

OTTA/WA, J-une 10.—-Much difficul
ty has been experienced by Canadian 
manufacturers of shell In securing 
zinc, which is necessary for the man
ufacture of brass for shell sockets. It 
is alleged that an American combine 
extending into Canada exists, and not 
only has a supply been difficult to ob
tain. but the price has almost doubled 
since the outbreak of the war. Today 
the situation has been completely 
changed by the action of the British 
war office in permitting Canadian 
sockets of shell. In other words, the 
steel, nickeled, instead of brass for the 
sockets of shall. In, other words, the 
British war office has broken the com
bine. The Immense market is gone 
and holders are left looking foolish.

3456:
KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria near

Hour!:1 °ne lee$0nidJA2

OCEAN
LIMITED

Carpenters and Joiners
FISHER, Stcrs and Warehouse 

Fitting*. 114 Church, Telephone.

KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor, 
Factories. Warehouse#. Fitting*. Job
bing, Dressed Lumber. 589 Yonge St

ed-7

J8.U.16jfi
K ed?MARITIME EXPRESS »

dally, except Saturdays, 1.16 a.m. 
Through sleepers

f Massage
Oonâeotion tor ST. JOHN, the Sydney* 

Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland.
E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 61 King 

St. Beet, Toronto. Main 514. ed
Superfluous HairM?* Cu4bmmWin *V*na‘' North.«}»’Building Material re-

L1ME. CEMENT. ETC.-CruaTied Stone 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered: best 
quality; lowest prizes; prompt servies. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 1006. Main 4Î24, HÛJ-

Rooms and *Boar4 ■|

ATLANTIC CITY ed-7> Supply
—,u.. , - H..V„WI, -;006. Mai
crest 870. Junction 4147.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, ingle-
toTA ehwt: <w,toe,; h3‘-II CAPE MAY, OCEAN CITY, 

SEA ISLE CITY, STONE 
HARBOR, WILDWOOD 

JULY 23 
AUGUST 6 AND 27

$16.25 ssrtar
$14.50 Via Steamer to Lewiston. 

Children Half-Fare. ,
Tickets good on all trains, includ
ing the Black Diamond Express.

15-Day Return Limits.
Stop-over allowed at Philadelphia 

on return trip.

Tgaspe basin
The Favorite Spot for Health Sport.

t.narm4n-g resort for aportamen and plea- 
aure seekers. The vicinity affords beau-tlful

banks of 144,292,000 marks (136 073,000); Leave* Toronto   6.00 p.m. commence* Oral'week In June. Don't atlas
gold, 2,521,000 marks (1630 250); dis- Arrive# London .................................... 8.53 p.m. ' the sport.
counts, 66,099,000 marks (>13.774,500); Arrives Detroit ... ................................10.55 p.Tn.
decreases in loans of 1,411,000 marks Arrive* Chicago  8.00 a.m.
(1302,750); treasury bills. 648,000 marks Pullman Obeeiwatten-Lhbniry and Pull- 
(1162,000): note circulation 28 199 000 man Dntwlng-Hooin L'ompartinent alee», 
marks (17.049,750); deposits,’ 68’964’000 ln* “ra and higbegtbde coaches Xo Ghl- 
marks (117.238,500). ^I0’, _ ., . .

Parlor-Library car and coach to De
troit Dining car to London.

Other trains leave Toronto 8.00 
and 11.45 p.m. dally.
FOR MUSKOKA LAKES, LAKE OF 

"BAYS AND ALGONQUIN PARK.
Leave Toronto 10.15 a.m., dally, except 
Sunday. Parlor-Library-iBuffet 
Algonquin Park; 
and coachee to 1

Tickets and Information at City Ticket 
Office, northwest corner King and Yonge 
Street*. Phone Mali) 4209.

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAT

Toronto Detroit » Chicago
hiÎ ■

I: WhitewashingBERLIN BANK STATEMENT.

BÈRLIN, via London, 
statement of the

Summer Resorts.Ill WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 
water painting. O. Torrance & Co., 177 

, DaQraaal at. Phone Uerrard 442. edT
JUNE 25f CEDAR WILD summer resort. Write fee

information. H. J. tiawyer, Milford

M
I 57■ I Plastering 1

c?u7Æ
__________ - *d7JylBAKER 8 HOTEL REPAIR WORK—Good dean

Wright & Co.. 30 Mutual.■ill wor*.

-dr-*-
rIT-

T.

edOpen* Jane 1st.

Sgpsss
Tv4tn baths, Hot and cold water. Tennis 
coirrts eroquet -Jawn, etc. Before making 
your plans for the summer outing be sure 
to write for terms and other Information

BAKER’S HOTEL, GASPE, QUE. ed?

sale.
HOTEL BRANT, Burlington, Canada’sHorses and Carnages.

A PONY CART, pony phaeton, pony
buggy for children; ten different styles 
and sixes. Summer home vehicle* fur 
every requirement. All In stock ready 
for prompt delivery. Show rooms and 
factory, Queen east and Don bridge. 
The Conboy Carriage Company, Limit
ed, Toronto.

■ I WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

and still enough of out-door sports to 
appeal to all, such as tennle, bathing, dancing, fishing and the beet *
bathing beach around. Write 
Open June let. Rates, 310.99 
Kenneth Viager.

- a.m.
■ I WINNIPEG, June 10.—Wheat 

opened weak in
price*

tone, falling away to 
lower points than ever on poor demand 
and general good crop conditions. Flax 
made a break near the close of 
12 cents.

.

■ I * ~ed71 The seashore is the place for a real 
vacation of rest, sport and recreation 
Ask for our booklet on Atlantic City 
listing hotels, and see hew little you 
need to spend for two weeks at the 
shore,

car to 
Parlor-Library-Cafe car 

North Bay.
sand
now.

over

The cash demand early in the dav was 
quiet. A fair Inquiry for numbers 1, 2 
and 3 northern wheat sprang up later, 
and offerings were enough to supplv. 
There was practically nothing doing in 
barley and flax, while oats were In good 
demand.

Total Inspections on Wednesday we-e 
84, against 242 last week. In sight today, 
160 cars.

Wheat futures closed 2c to 444c lowar. 
cash 3%o to 4%c lower, oats t$c to >4c 
lower and flax 12%c to 1244c lower.

1 HERE’S a genuine buggy bargain—a
practically new buggy, piano-box 
style, patent wheels, silver-capped 
hubs, patent leather dash, shafts snap- 
oti style, all beautifully upholstered In 
leather, with spring back and cushion; 
an excellent top lined, all complete 
with side curtains; paint hardly yet 
soiled. This splendid buggy, with 
fancy knee rug and a reinforced loop 
Calcutta rawhide buggy whip. Send 
or bring us your cheque or money order 
for $22 and will crate and put care
fully on board car or boat here the 
above-named articles. Send shipping 
Instruction* with remittance. Your 
money back If not as represented In 
this ad. Reference—Standard Bank, 
Bathurst street branch. Address 
manager, Western Storage Warehouse, 
36844 Bathurst street. Long distance 
phone College 1965,

Representative Sales.
Riee * Whaley eold S carldads: 
Butcher*—1, 1420 lbs., at $8.25; 1. 1010 

lba., at 88.36 ; 6, 1060 lbs,, at $8; 19. 960 
IbS., at $7.85 : 26 , 900 lbs., at $7.76; 6, 930 
iba., pt 17.76.

Oowa—6, 1320 lbs., at $7.50; 1. 1080 lbs.. 
at $6.60; 1, 1020 lbs., at $5.76; 1, 910 lbs.,
at$5.T6.

Milkers—One at $63.
StockertH-l, 770 lbs., at $7.75:

IkB., at $7.76; 3, 710 lbs., at $7.25; 
lb*., at $7; 4, 640 lbs., at $6.35; 
lbs,, at $6; 2, BOO lbs., at $6.

Bulle—1. 1740 lbs., at $7.40.
Yearling lambs—$6 to $8.50.
Spring lam be—$10.60 to $13 per cwt. 
■beep—$4 to $7.60.
Calvee—$6.60 to $10.
Hogs—Four decks at $9.75 to $9.85 

weighed off care.
.The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 

eoM en Wednesday and Thursday 15 car- 
loaSs: Good to choice butchers at $8 to 
■M». medium to good, $7.75 to $8; com- 
”2? butcher», $7 to $7.35; 12 milkers 
springers at $48 to $80; 5 decks of hogs 
at 89.75 to $9.85 weighed off cars.

Chartes Zeagman A Sens sold: 450 
jHrvee; rough calves are 50c per cwt. 
•Stoer; fair to choice calves at $8 to 
fj.85; common to medium at $5.75 to 
IT.IOblOO spring lambs at $10.50 to $12.25 
per cwt.; 120 sheep at $4.50 to $6: go 
ytoFltn*» at $7 to $8; 2 decks of hogs 
at 89,86 weighed off cars; 1 deck of hogs 
at $9.90 weighed off car: 1 deck of hogs, 
todand watered, at $9.70.

Dunn and Levack sold eight carloads: 
-Butehehi’—1, 1140 lbs., at $8.50: 11. 980 

lba, at $8; 21, 1020 lbs., at $8: 2, 1110 lbs., 
at $845; 4. 1060 lbs., at $8; 19, 1050 lbs., 
at $8; 8. 1060 lba, at $8: 4, 1Ô40 lbs. at 
ft:_n, 1030 lbs., at $7.60: 10, 870 lbs.; at 
$1.66: 12, 970 lbs , at $7.50.

■lookers—1. 600 lbs., at $7: 3. 680 lbs., 
at $4.80; 2. 600 lba, at $4; 3, 620 lbs., at

Cow»—3, 1140 lba., at $6.85; 1, 1100 lbs., 
at $6.68; 4, 1010 lba., at $6.50; 2, 1090 lbs , 
$$•60 : 4, 1040 lba, at $5.80; 3, 1160 lbs., 
at $5-50; 4, 1050 bis., at $6.10: 2, 1130 lba,

imitera—l 
Lambs—At 

* Sheep—At $4 to $6.
Calves—At $6 to $10.
V°€?—*®0 at $9.85, weighed off cars.
A. B. Quinn sold 16 carloads during the 

$*0t week: Butchers’ steers and heifers, 
fT.«* to $8 20; cows. $4.50 to $7.46; bulls; 
f* tq $7.15; milkers and springers at $50 
to $86: calves, $7 to $9.50; feeders, $6.75 
Jo $7.40: sheep and yearlings. $5 to $8 50;

].2c per lb-: hogs, $9.75 to $9.85, 
W»lghed off cars.

Samuel Hisey sold 10 cars of live stock 
curing_the week: Good to choice butch- 
2#el l”"5 to $8.25; medium butchers’, 
fT-.lo to $7.75;. good cows, $7 to $7.50;

Ur
edîti

il

Arteditç
<11

Portrait Fainting; 
Room», 24 West King atrast. Toront*T

For further information, tickets, etc., 
apply City Ticket Office, 63 Yonge 
street. W. J. Hamilton,
Passenger Agent.
1588.

iVi !

Canadian 
Telephone Main Hatten740

840 modelled?KM:"_Vlct?rl2!**ppoo4t*,*Shs^VA.CHANGE OF TIME790

Lehigh Valiej 
Railroad.

&Will Be Made June 12th. 

SPECIAL FEATURES 
QUEBEC, VALCARTIER SERVICE

Leave Toronto 10.20 a.m., except Sunday. | 
3 CONVENIENT TRAINS 

Between Toronto, Port Hope, Cobourg. I 
Trenton, Belleville and Napanee. 

Leave Toronto 10.20 a.m., 4.46 p.m. and 
'-11.00 p.m.

MUSKOKA LAKES, POINT AUX 
BARIL

Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m.. except Sunday.
ATTRACTIVE WEEK-END SERVICE 

SATURDAYS ONLY.
Northbound, Leave Toronto 1.00 p.m. 
Eastbound, Leave Toronto 1.20 p.m. 
Return service arrives Toronto Sunday 

evening.
Full Summer Time Table in effect 

June 26th to Muskoka Lakes, Parry 
Sound and Georgian Bay points.

Time-tables and full particulars on 
application to agents. Ticket Office 52 
King St. East, and Union Station.

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

MONTREAL, June 10.—The export 
trade in wheat continues dull, there be
ing no demand whatever from foreign 
buyers, but there Is a steady demand 
for. pats, and if the ocean grain 
could* be secured

S'

! 1 J11.1943 room
exporters state that 

they could work a fair amount of busi
ness. The local market was quiet and 
steady. A sale of 20,000 bushels No. 2 
feed was made at 55 cents c.l.f. There 
was no further change In spring, wheat 
flour. Winter wheat flour was weak. 
Rolled oats were easier. Demand for 
mlllfeed is fair.

Butter is steady, but cheese is weak 
Eggs active, with a good demand from 
foreign buyers for supplies.

50 **,q" r y >,■medium cows, $6,25 to $7; bulls, $5.50 to 
$7.60; cannera and cutters,$4 to $5.75- 
feeders. $6.25 to $7.75; milkers and 
springers. $45 to $85; sheep, $4.25 to $6; 
spring lambs, $10 to $13 per cwt.; calves, 
$7.50 to $10: hogs at $9.75 to $9.90.

J. Fletcher, farmer from Woodbrldge, 
Ont., sold 5 hogs off the wagon at $3.50; 
1 sow at $1.50 per cwt, less.

Representative Purchases.
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

125 cattle: Steers and heifers at $7.85 to 
$8.30; good to choice cows at $6.75 to 
$7.50: medium cows at $5.75 to $6.50; 
canners and cutters at $4.75 to $5.25: 
bulls. $6.25 to $7 25.

The Harris Abattoir Company bought 
56 cattle; Cows, $4.50 to $6,75; bulls $5.50 
to $7.25.

Thomas F. Clark of St. Thomas bought 
one load steers and heifers for butch
ers’ purposes, 900 to 1100 lbs., at $7.50 
to $8.

E. Buddy bought 25 heavy sheep at 
$4.50; 25 light sheep at $5.50; 25 calves 
at $8 to $9.50.

R. Carter bought 1 deck of selected 
butcher hogs for Puddy Bros., at $9.90. 
weighed off cars.

Fred Rowntree bought six milkers and 
springers at $60 to $85 each.

Wm. Eterldge bought 21 milkers and 
springers at $60 to $75; 3 bulls at $5.50 
per cwt., and sold 10 cows at $6.60; 3 
fat bulls at $6.60.

I

I •and

WORLD 

Job Printing 
Department

OR. DEANBOARD OF EDUCATION 1ST
-» t; -KaaL tfc

OR. ELlIOTT, Specialist, private Bti.
eases. Pay when cured. Consultatioa 
tree. 81 Queen street east

New Central Technical School
The Adv Let us quote prices on your Job 

work................................
ed

.U T. , Jï Industrial ^Committee of 
the Board of Education will1 receive sealed 
tender*, addressed to the Secretary- 
Treasurer, on or before

Herbalist* Ter»
TO THE TRADE

Cylinder Press Work Our 
Speelalty.

PHONÊ*....................MAIN 6308.

weak and sick people. 601 Bherbourae 
street. Toronto.

BLACK’S whooping cough cure; sefe anil 
sure. 626 Queen West, Toronto. *d7

l
TUESDAY, JUNE 22, ISIS

’FOR
IRON FENCE, to be erected around the 

ground* of the nerw Central Technical 
School, Lippincott street.

FLAG POLE, to be supplied and erected 
on the grounds.
Plan* and specifications may be seen 

on and after Friday, the 11th June, at the 
office of the architects, Messrs. Roe* * 
Macdonald, 906 Royal Bank Building. 
Each tender must be accompanied by a 
certified cheque for five per cent, of the 
amount of tender or Its equivalent In 
cash, applying to said tender only, liure. 
ties for all tenders exceeding four thous
and dollars must be furnished by a surety 
company. Tenders muet be In the hand* 
of the Secretary-Treasurer, at hi* office 
In the City Hall, net later than 4 o’clock 
p.m. on the date mentioned, after which 
no tender will toe received. The lowest 
or any tender -will not necessarily be ac
cepted.

edB:| I
ff;\ m»Thed?1*9 Letter to London War Cry From 

Canada Inquiries for Mssing 
Sisters.

Dentistry.m *UP|sea. 5 <A-kt
î at $86; 3 at. $78.50 each. 

$9 to $13 per cwt. LON'DON, June 10.—From away 
"back of the ibeyond” In Canada the 
following interesting letter has reach
ed the editor of The War Cry:

“Dear Sir: I enclose with this letter 
a description of two sisters that t 
would like to find thru the medium of 
your paper. I may say that I want 
their address to repair a wrong whion 
I did towards them some years ago, 
and hope you will enter them in the 
columns of the Lost and Missing 
Friends and Relations. I am glad to 
say that after living a bad life for a 
number of years I have become 
verted thru the reading the book on 
the Life of General Booth, which I 
found lying on the prairie. It so 
took hold of me that I have changed 
my life, and Instead of doing that 
which Is dishonest, I am endeavoring 
to lead a new life. I am miles away 
from any church or meeting place 
Davidson being the nearest town, 4<) 
miles away. I ask the prayer» of your 
people, and hope to hear from some 
of you- If some of your people will 
send me a copy of two of The War Crv 
I would be very grateful as I am only 
a cow-puncher' and I am trying to fol
low the teachings of General Booth. 
S0..Ula,t 1 m,ay llve to the glory of God 

. Yours living for Christ 
deemer,

"(Signed) —-----------------••
cvuTlf !l8*eZlLt.n?uired for are Misses 
Edith and EUiel Walker, who were
£flhear‘U>f at Brades Village, near 
Oldbury, Worcestershire, Eng., about 
flve years ago. If they will write to 
the editor of The War Cry. 101Que<în I

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head ol a [amity, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house la required, 
except where residence 1» performed In 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside bis homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in Mch 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may n* obtained as 
soon a* homestead patent, on 
condition*.

A settler who has exhausted his him. 
stead right may take a purchased ho5!‘ 
stead In certain districts. Price $3 uo^êr 
acre. Duties-Muat reside s.x monthly 
in each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres, and erect a house worth $300 7

The area of cultivation 1* aubiect te 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be suh.n 
luted for cultivation under certain *“* 
dltlons.

Tenders for Floors, Etc. 
at High level Pumping 

• Station

St*

Market Notes.
F. Strangway brought two choice 

Shorthorn fat cows, bred and fed by- 
Robert Lynn, Dunkerron, Ont. 
cows were too good for present trade, 
being loaded with fat. Had they been 
on the eastern market they would have 
sold for two cents per pound more for 
the Jewish trade than they would bring 
at the present time.

I C.
Si i

These-

Bulk tenders only for all trades re-

Kr £ £&«
registered post only, addressed 
undersigned.
June 22nd, 1915*.

Tenders must be addressed to tha 
Chairman, Board of Control, City Hall. 
Toronto, and envelopes must be plainly 
marked on the outside as to contenu. 
Specifications and forms of tender 
be obtained at the City Architect’s De
partment, City Hall. Tenderers must com
ply strictly with oonditions of city bvlaw 
as to deposits and sureties as set out in 
specifications and forms of tender, 
lowest or any tender not necessarily 
cepted.

RHYiS. D. FAIRBAJBN, 
Chairman Advisory Industrial. 

W. C. WILKINSON,
IN to the

up to noon on Tuesday,
tlonal Progress" tree. Fetheratoe 
A Co., Head Offices, Suite V, 
Bank Building, Toronto.

il
»Secretary-Treasurer.■ BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. con

i'1! :-'iEAST BUFFALO, June 10.—Cattle— 
Firm: unchanged.

Veals—Receipts, 100 head;
$4.50 to $10.75.

CHOLERA OUTBREAK IN
VIENNA IS CONFIRMED

PATENTS OBTAINED and sold, models
built, designed and perfected. Advice 
free. The Patent Selling and Mantijo- 
turing Agency. 22 College street. To- ‘j® 
rente.

mayactive;

Hogs — Receipts, 2600 head; glow; 
heavy. $7.90 to $8; mixed, $8.05 to $8 10: 
yorkera and pigs. $8.10; roughs, $6.50 to 
$6.60; stags. $5 to $5.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 200 head- 
active: lambs, $7 to $12.50.

A-» o/
ed; Manv Cases Reported and Num

ber of Deaths Have 
Occurred. 1I Legal Cards,The

ac-

sacsRYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank 
earner King and Bay streets.

T. L. CHURCH (Mayor).
City Hail. ?omnToan’ “ °f Contro1’ 

June 10th, 1915.

■

GENEVA, Switzerland, June 10.— 
News has reachr* Geneva by way of 
Innsbruck and Buchs. Switzerland, 
which tends to confirm previous re
ports that cholera has broken out in 
Vienna. One report refers • to 26 cases 
and another to 46 cases of thl6 dis
ease in the Austrian capital. Several 
death* have been reported.

The disease is believed

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. -Vcertain

CHICAGO, June 10.—Cattle/—Receipts, 
3000; market firm; native steers, $6.85 
to $9.50: western .steers, $6 90

Welding
If *,, Company. Adrialda Jto $8.15;

cows and heifers, $3.20 to $8.85; calves 
$7.50 to $10.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 19,000: market slow at 
5c above Wednesday’s average; light, 
$7.55 to $7 90: mixed, $7.40 to 87.S7Û; 
heavy, $7.15 to $7.75: rough, $7.15 to 
$7 30; pigs, $6 to $7.55; bulk of sales, 
$7.60 to $7.75.

Sheep—Receipts, 13,000; market weak; 
sheep. $6.20 to $7.10; lambs, native. $7.75
to *1*25.

TORONTO Weldln 
1877. 26 Pearl atVictoria street. London,' EÆ-, The War 

Cry shall be happy to put them into 
communication with the enquirer.

GERMAN DIRIGIBLE DESTROYED.

my Re-
Coal and Wood

H BUY Murray Mine coal now, gllH par
_ton. Jacques Davy Co. Main 9U.

" Live Birds

... to have
A,M8TVRruu T„__in . „ 1,een brought to Vienna from GaliciariI:rivihil^June 10-—A German by wouqded soldiers. The authorities 

■troved hv ‘m ?ar8fV;al ty»e wag de- are taking all precautions to prevent 
™lled ayiat?r®’ who drop- Its spread. A cholera quarantine camp 

££ Bhed near Brue- constructed out^

b con-

THE W. W. CORY, C.M.G 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior H-B.—Unauthorised publlcatton of ?hl, 
S43$”Ueement WUI Det PM for—

$■/
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CUNARD LINE
SEW Y0RK-LIVERP00L

Head Office
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

M Venge Street. ed

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

STEAMSHIPS
Liverpool.

June 25.................. Metagama ..........July 8

.MiesanaJbie .. .July 29 
. Metagama .... Aug. 12 
•Mlssanabie ... .Sept. 2

Particular* from any railway or 
steamship agent, or M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Montreal.

July 16. 
July 30 
Aug. 20

?1

GREAT LAKES 
Steamship Service

Steamer* leave Port MeNleoU Tuesdays, 
Wedpeeday*. Thursdays and Saturdays 
for -8AULT 8TB. M.UUE, PORT AR
THUR and FORT WILLIAM.

The steamer “Manitoba,” sailing from 
Port McNlcOU on Wednesdays, will call 
at Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.30 
p.m.

STEAMSHIP EXPRESS
leaves Toronto 13.45 p.m. daily, except 
Friday, making direct connection with 
steamers at Pert McNIcoll on sailing 
days.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

KIDNEY
PILLS ,
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THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING
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fill STREET IS IN 
CHEERFUL MOOD

CANAD1ANWAGE 
ON LOCAL MARKET

ANOTHER DIP IN 
PRICE OF WHEAT Record of Y esterday’s Markets f

%t one cent per < 
ink and a halt _ 

Inearth 
nee In The («. 
«I. Thfe ilvee 
o papers.

i
Imperial Bank of Canada

TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS,
Erickson Per kina > Co.. lPutattjJCl# 

street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—,-;.,
Op. High. Low. CL Sale 

100%100% 1.1 
73% 73% 3

;■ n«- -

^prJts Moved Up Readily on 
. Moderate Amount of 

Buying.

Head Office — Toronto'anted. Consignment From St. Cath
arines Reaches Toronto, 

Being Season’s First.

Complete Cessation of For
eign Buying Responsible 

for Weakness.

Bid. rAsk. y8%Barcelona ........... ...
Brasilian ...................
Bell Telephone ...
Burt F. N. prêt... 
van. Bread com.. 

do. pref.
Canada Cem. com 

do. preferred : ;
Can. St. Lines common... ..

do. preferred .
Can. Gen. Electric 
Canada Loco, com 

do. preferred ..
Canadian Pacific 
Canadian Salt .
City Dairy com 

do. preferred
Consumers’ Gas ...................... 182%
Oom. Cannera ........................... 31%
Dominion Steel Corp.
Dom. Telegraph ..........
Duluth Superior...
Mackay common ...
M^iePLtr?Lomn

do. preferred 
Monarch pref. . a. ...
N. R SteeL.........
Pac. Burt, com.. .........

do. preferred .............
Penmans pref. .*,....
Petroleum . :....................
porto Rico Ry. com.

do. preferred ............
Rogers pref. ............
St. L. * C. Nav..........
Shredded Wheat com
Spanish River ...............
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred ............
Toronto Railway ....
Tucketta cotpt ..........

do. preferred .....
,Twin City common..
Winnipeg Ry....................

!)
;53at oneaj fl 

Jolly & 
idon. Ont. vem 147a*

Capital-Paid Up - 
Reserve Fund - -

A Branch of the Bank has been opened at the' . 
corner of Yonge and Ann streets in the City of 
Toronto.

$7,000,066.00 
- 7,000,000.00

V89«* 30 Atchison „.. 10O% 100%
£ * Ohio.".. 73%
Can. Pad. “ -152% lïiîi'-lS*^

Ches. & O-. 40 40% 40
Chi.. Mil. *

St. Paul., 90% 91 9»%-. 91
Brie ................. 26% 26%. 26% 26%

do. 1st pf. . 40% ,4Ï <Î4f»%?il 
Gl. Nor. pf. 118% ...... ...
Inter. Met.. 21% 21% 21% 21% 

do. pref... 72%................................
K. C. Sou . . 25 26 25 26
Leh. Valley. 143 143% 143 143%
L. & Nash.. 117% ...
M ...St, P. & ,
M. ,'KM& f! ’ll ii ^ 4»%liù%-' 3

Miss. Pac... 11% 12 11% 12 -1.9
•* r. ■ c: ..V 87 -
N. T., N. H

& Hart... 63% 64% 63% 64%

w mm
St. L. » . -, » «% * „ ,

2nd pf. :,%-. 6 «5%«Idg 1,000
South. Pac. . 87% 87% *7% ml 21500
South. Ry... 15% 16 ,.15% 16 . .

■ Third Ave. '-.«%• 52%- 62;. . « ,-800
Un. Pac. ... 126% ll8 <26% 127% 18,100 
United Rati'y 

Inv. Co. . . 15
Wabash pf..

anadlan DnaaOk
îes, chest 34 fnct"*1 

id men of expei ' 
i and shoeing*» 
racks. - '

90
>-t i>

BAIOYANCY IN COPPERS CARGOES FROM INDIA

Britain’s Wants Apparently 
Can- Be Met Within the 

Empire.

28 2i88%; 90% 363% 6,18% BUTTER DROPS AGAINi.4ii
59
91 »38% 

79
- 1$3%«“«saps**-ons pay good wa2£f 

manent, with mT’

1*’ NFiraht-llîïï? ^ *

married or 
xccll^nt opport 
ngs and a chane*.
’• giving full miÆ™
• ,.ftc - to Dominion
miteu, Brownabiffg

13U.22

2.'.
0tJier Stocks of War Group 
| .. Also Prominent in 

Advance.

Eggs Have Advanced One 
Cent a Dozen, Sell at 

Twenty-Three. >

89 H
Ry.:.... 1352ne 5.3

.... 98
100 71

m- 41

iiac- .. 3-2
.. 100ta

(garlic, which has been almost unob
tainable, arrived on the market yester
day. H. Peters having five barrels, which 
sold at the extremely high figure of 
$218.18 or . from 30c to 35c per lb; 8c to 
12c per lb. is the usual wholesale price, 
therefore It. hàs advanced from 22c to 
23c #er lb.

The first Canadian cabbage (new) for 
this season arrived on the market yes
terday from Tltterington Bros, of St. 
Catharines, consigned to Me William & 
Ever 1st, apd .sdld at. $3 per

Therè Was another shipment' of goose
berries in yesterday, which were of much 
better quality than the .two previous 
ones. Tjhafce came, from H. L». Roberts. 
Grimsby, to H. Peters, who was trying 
to obtain 50c per 6-quart basket for 
them.

American strawberries came in in large 
quantities, six cars altogether, and were 
of better quality than we have been re
ceiving the last week, which was a re
lief, as berries have been very poor qual
ity. Yesterday's quotations were 16c to 
18c per box, with some selling as low 
as 11c pç'r* box. *

Canadian strawberries a ré gradually 
increasing in quantity, but the quality .is 
not generally up to the mark yet. Frank 
Arnold, <s>t. Catharines, having thé honor 
of having shipped the best berries, to 
date, which were sent to D. Spence last 
Tuesday. Yesterday they sold at 12c to 
16c per box, and the following we>*e the 
shippers: Mauriçe Rose, Aldershot, to
McBride; \V. T. Lemon, Aldershot, to 
Dawson Elliott; M. K. Deavitt.

:

heron & CO, YORK, June 10—Such mis- CHICAGO. J'une 10.—Wheat prices 
is Wall Street conjured up tumbled today to the lowest level yet

ki< , • __ __ for the 1915 crop. The chief reason
•day m connection \1 1 1 given was the non-competition of for
int of Mr. Bryan were largely elgn -buyers, transatlantic dealings for

I «.nulled today The stock market th© time being apparently having all
«ataed todaV with a 'firm undertone. Hone into the hands of European gov- 
5r movement soon rising to one of irnments. Closing quotations were 
ra round strength. Thading proceed- steady at 1 l-2c to 1 5-8c under last 

leisurely pace in the early Jight- Corn finished with a gain of
-Wen, later becoming stagnant. *'*? t0 1 ]'?c’ °ats 3"8c J° **8c, up

* feeling that tire Wash- ^cUnlToTriL 
.«ton note to Berlin would go far to- IndependenCe °£own bdye' forelgner,

Wtrdi clearing tie .o t a i in regard to wheat shipments from the
phere. United States seemed to be based,

Gains embraced all parts ot the list, mainly on the fact that 10,000,000 
ljut coppefs and affiliated shares ’were i v,ushels were represented as being on 
die chief features, a logical result of u1e wav to Great Britain from India, 
d^rwnkrkable tiade conditions- Cop- consigned to the imperial authorities. 
pevsoH at high as- 20 l-4c tbday. Its in this connection reports were ciir-* 
Met jprice 4n eight years, and lead, rent that Europeans were cancelling 
*fcich also enters extensively into the recent purchases of American new 
ainufacturing of war munitions, was crop wheat and were selling new crop 
egoted. at "6%c to 7c. the high-water futures in the Chicago market. Under 
nark for this product in ,about thirty these circumstances hedging opera- 
ysars. Incidentally one of the large tions acted as a weight on the market. 
cObper producing-’’companies today with a likelihood of increasing rapidly 
Metered an "extra" dividend of 3 per ln volume as the harvest works north
ern! against the previous similar dis- ward.
Wsement, of 1 per cent. _ Corn Damage Reports.

Specialties To. Fore. Prospects of clearing weather, taken
War specialties again occupied a w t*le weakness of1 wheat,, madeilfessrtssi an?îr* X-aa&s1 ars

8te.eI.,faUf.l to make, n new high re- market Therx. wçre also reports of 
.d’.sUti t'7 Preference stock sold at frost damage ln South Dakota.

118, the highest quotation in his his- üats swayed malnly in vesp<)n3C t0
tofy, , the course of other grains. Field ad-

United States Steel was the most \ ices were against the bulls 
active stock- and in fair demand held Provisions failed to retain 
steady. Motor stocks gained 2 to 4 
points, and Pacific Md.il Steamship 
3 (-8, .which was associated with the 
reported early severance of the com
pany's relation with Southern Pacific 
and the advantageous sale of its pro- 

> parties The market closed at or near 
beet prices of the day; Total sales 
aMoonted to 492.000 shares- 

. Another large instalment of gold 
wts received fvorp Canada, making a 
total of $25.000,000 received from that 
wurce on the current movement. The 
Bank of England Increased its gold 
holdings by about ^3,700,000 during 
the^eek arfd strengthened its reserve 
Uabllitles by a small margin.

Bonds were firm.

5$ Members Teront* 
■i Stock Exchange

Orders Executed on All Leading Exchanges.
Nav. York Stocks Canadian Secertties Chicago Crain Mining lianas

STOCKS OF Ai-L CLASSES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
We have good markets on unlisted and Inactive stocks and respectfully

invite enquiries.
—information and Quotations on Reuue.it.

16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

78%
67
62%
9798 300

$2
or Safe 28

80 no1P%rCVMBUS£ . 82
.8.88 8:6o

un ed7tf. v'
e< at a 46M7

case.. .. 1011

®d 7 Jy 8
.. IOC 400into. 92■1

McIntyre & Vipond 
Bought Now

4 Î15%. 16 
. 69
. Ill 1 r... ... 100

% % . % % 5110
—fnadstrialg.—. * J

Anval. Cop. Z 72% > 74%. '72% 74% 2^:600
Am. Ag. Uh. 52 54 ' 52 54 500
Am. n. S. .. 46% 46% 46% 4h% 200
Amer. Can.. 40% 44% 40% 44% 78.6(H)

do. pref... 101% 102% 101% 102% 2,000
Am. C. & F. 52% 56 52% 54% 8.600
Am. Cot Oil’ 47 48 46% 48
Am. Ice Sec 297, :jn 29% 30
Am. Linseed 10% ...'/ 

do. pref... 2»
Am. Loco... 46% 48% 46% 48%
Am. Smelt.. 75 77% 75
Am. Sugar.. 106% 107 106% 107 .....
Am. T. & T. 122% 122% 122% 122% 900
Am. Tcb.. .. 226 ................................
Anaconda . . 34% 35% 34% 35%
Beth. See*!.. 163 16«% 163 1*4% 4.200
Chino %)...■ 45%, i47 Ugii,» 46% 5.500
Cent. L*.-.. 37% . 38 37%’,, 37% 1,200
Col. F. I. 30 ; 32 W $0’ -, 3in e; 9,600
Con. Gaefv... .125% ...... . .• 200
CaHf. Prrt..: l'X

Die. Sec. .. 22% 33% 22% 22% 6.400
Gen. Elec,.. 16C 170%’ 165% 170 15,400
Gt. N.O. Cis 33% 34 • 33%.,$3% 1,300
Guggen ;. . .. 62% .84% 62% #4 -v 6.500
G. M. .148% 150% 148% W > 1.200
G. R. 46% 46% 45 -45% 500
C. R U. ... 30% 31% 29% 30% 13.500
Ins. Cop. .... 31 • 32% 3J 3.2% 4.500
B. L .............. 53 54 - 53 53% 7.000
Mex. Pet... 75% 76% 74%’"75% 3,400
Mackay Co. 43% 44% 43% 43% 1.300
NaL Bis., xd 85,.^.86 . 85 .86

do. pref... 37%-38 37% 37%
Nat. Lead... 64% 67, 64% 66%, 4,500
N.Y. Air R. 87% . V ..................................
Nev. Cop. .15% 1S.% 15% 15% 1.400
Pac. Mail... 27% >% 2ÏÜ. 29% 6,500
People's-Ua.,, , ,

V. & ,C,... 115% 1«|, tig, 115%
Pitts. Coal . . 21% E3 5*2 -23

do. href... 9t V... ,
P. S. Car... 46% 481* 4«% 47
Ray Cop. ... 24%' 24% 24% 24

Ik m
S.S.S. & 1.
Ten. Cop..
U.S. Rubber 64 

do 1st. Pf- 107 
U. S. Steel.. 57

ror adoption; no 29orld 56 90 »«98

pt ci -this date 1 will
L°,«aanl' debts ton-
EÎ83 Ge-ÜJSÎ T- 191S 
Itrerrard east, s*
f°"e!y- , Th, Reliable 

psful club has large 
y. eligible members. 

Mrs. Hrubel. Box 
°d-7

.. ISO WILL SHOW LARGE.PROFITS WITHIN THE NEXT FEW MONTHS’ 
Write us for informatidh.

—Mines—
5.00Coniagas ............

Crown Reserve
Holllnger ..........
La Rose ..........
Niplsaing Mines ...................... 5.80
Trethewey

5.30
80

ALL STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD26.25 25.90 sou
50 ).400 A. KEMISH & CO.5.75 200

16% 100
-flank*—; 1,900 

76% 19.400Commerce . 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial . ,
Merchants . 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal ............
Standard .. 
Toronto 
Union ............

. 203 7135PHONE M. 4451. KENT BLDG.1 227If 2D l! 210 10

Fleming & M180 15.100 4-Fsrm Produce, Wholesale.
..$17 00 to $18 00 

16 00

... 261 
I- 207College. Tonga 

ronto; stnctly first- 
im«; catalogue KL 

edT 4

Queep- Hay, No. 1. car lots 
ston, to D. Spence ; Harrord Bros., Grims- |Hay No. 2, car lots, 
by, to McWilliam & Kverlst; James Web- I straw car lots ... 
ster. Ald<rshot. to H. Peters; While & Potatoes, car lots, On-
Co. also having a shipment. I tarios .......................................... 0 40

Imported cabbage (new) is a slow sale I potatoes, car lots. Defe
at 31.75 to $2 per case. A large propoi- I wares ........................ 0 48
tion of it is not of good quality, but it Is Butter, creamer}’, lb. stf . 0 27
difficult to obtain .$2 per case for the Butter, creamery, solids. . 0 26
best. Butter, dairy ..........

Asparagus came in freely, selling at'$l I Eggs, per dozen., 
to $1.25 per 11-quart basket, with'a fè^y cheese, new. large, lb.... 0 19
cbdtoe. going at $1.35 and $1.50. Cheese, twins ........................... 0 19% ....

Hothouse tomatoes are firmer in tone, Fresh Meats, Wholesale,
selling at 12%c to 16c per lb. This is Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$15 25 to $16 25 
caused by the quality of the imported Beef, choice sides,« cwt.. 12 76 13 75
deteriorating. I Beef, forequarters, cwt. .10 25 11 25

Hothouse cucumbers remained steady I Beef, medium, cwt.,...............11 25 12 75
in value at $1 to $1.25 per 11-quart bas- Beef, common,'.cwt. 9 25 10 25

Light mutton, ‘cwt...... .12 00 14 00
Heavy mutton, cwt....... 7 00 9 00

Apples—Canadian ; Spys, $3.50 to $6.25 I Lambs, spring, each .......... • 8 00 12 00
per bbl ; American. $3 per box. Lambs yearling, per lb.. 0 17 0 19

Apricots-»-$2.75 to $3 per box/ Veal, No. 1 ........................... .. .12 00 14 50
Cherries—$2.75 to $S per box. Veal, common ......................... 8 50 10 50
Grapefruit—Cuban, $3.50 to $4.50 per Dressed hogs cwt.......*.12'50 13 00

ca»e. - I Hogs, over 150 lbs.............10 00- 11 00
Gooseberries—50c per six-quart basket. I Poultry, Wholesale.
Lemons—Messina, $3 tà ■ $3.2$- per case; I Mc. M. P. Mellon, wholesale poultry, 

new, $4 to $4 50' per case; California, I gives the following quotation^-:
$3.25 to $3.50 per case. Live-Weight Prices—

Limes—$1.50 per hundi'ed. Spring chickens, lb:....$0 30 to $....
Oranges—Late Valencia» and Medlter- Fowl, lb..............................

ranean sweets, $3.25 to, $4 per case; I Turkey's, lb. ....................
Navels, $3 to $3.75p.per case. I Dressed—'

Peaches—$3.50 per box. Spring chickens, lb..............$0 40 to $....
306 Pineapples—Porto Rico, $3 to $3.50 per Fo*f. 16,>,, iX «... i.v 0 14

- case: Cuban-, $3.75 to $3.25 per case; Isle Tpfkeys. lb. ,...............  0 2#'
11 100 of Pines. $3 to $3.25 per case. I squalls' 10 oz., per d'oz., 3 60-1

Rhubarb—Qntside grown,..15c to 25c perl ) » Hides and Skins.
■ l Prices revised._daljy by. E. T- Carter & 

18c'-per box; sonie I Co., 85 East f ront street, Dealers ln 
l VYqol, Tarn, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep

skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc.,: ’ ,
■: ' T —Hides ^ - c ‘ *

arvmand 221% . 15-00 
.8 00X 21*219 f:embers Standard Stock Exclurfpa'i,,

Industrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold

. . 211 

. . 140 0 45
-Loan, Trust, Etc.—
nded ...................... 1*2 -

. 168 

. 78

0 50 
I) 28 
fr 27 
0 25

Canada Lsi 
Can. Permanent .
Colonial Invent ..
Dom. ilavings ...
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron. & Erie. ..
Landed Banking .
National Trust ..
Tor. Gen. Trust*...................... 210
Toronto Mortgage ..........»..............

, 214 Victoria, 
<13 read this ON COMMISSION

310'Lumsdea BMg., TortiritA
near

bend for my book 
••1 one lesson, 25e!

~ edj.13

edT*'-
M. 4028..... I) 22 

____ 0 23
81

, upturns
scored at the start. Selling, by pack
ers was a handicap on values.

140

LOUIS J. WEST & CO-211
147-

222 Members Standard Mining Exchange :' 
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 
TORONTO.

Phone, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park.. 2717.
out .

«E^bur8P M^!'
1381

—Bonds-
Canada Bread ..........
Electric Develop. ..
Penman».........................
Steel Co. of Can........................ 88

.... 93 300
88 700 ket.uperfluous Hair

venue.
89re-

IK HASTY KM Wholesale Fruits.North 4711. «
DOME RIGHTSed-V

TORONTO SALES."Board Write, for full particulars.
21»High. Low. CL Sates; ROBERT E. KEMERER "lift 00æ centrei; Bread pref.

Brazilian ..
C. P. R. ...
Maple Leaf 

do. pref.
Mackay .....7..........
Illinois pref. --------
Holllnger ...............26
N. S. Steel........... ».
NlpisMng
Steel of dan.,... 15% 15% 15% 232

.... 32% 31% 31% 175

............... • 8 ... 1.500
,;.Y. ..£-. 40% 39 40 , 3.500

. 109 105 106

ISPLocal Mining Market Has Better 
Undertone and Some Stocks 

Sell Higher,

*3“ If) (Member Standard Stock. Exchange.) 
108 BA* STREET, ed TORONîÂ

« - 4,000 
2,800

5
76

Resorts. 9(10*24
1,900

peter singer •
Member Standard Stock Exchange. ■ 
Mining and Industrial Stocka bought'. 

and sold on commission. Jtjj
7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 
Telephone M. 1727 and C. 8060.

8878% 78%
er resort. Write for 
• Sawyer, Milford

200. 33 34 , 33 34
. 37% ' §8% -37% 38

65% 64 ,> 65

8”
do- pref... 109% 109% 109% 109'- 
do. fives.. 102% 102% 102% 102Vi 

t>5* Ctq>. .. 68% 69% 67; “
Vtr.-Csra Ch., 30% ,A1% gl 34 3.200
W. Un. T«Lv^.66Z ?$6% ST. 66% > „ 500 
— ' ,1. 95%jj96% 96% 17,200

2 2 1% 2

7
10,900

1,700
. 0 125 •v. 0 17 '■ 1 64% 64%

5.80 5.80
68. A slightly better undertone57 200per

vaded the mining .exchange yesterday. 
but the volume of business was axb.in 
light.
much attention in the New York mar
ket. and the transfer of part of thi» 
Interest to Pwrccplneissues TfiSd occur 
at any time. This is the stimulus that 
is expected to revive activity in dbmes- 

. . „ - , _ tic stocks, and traders are paying close
London Trust Company, of Which attention to this feature.

McIntyre featured the day's bust* 
ness with a rally of 4%. Those who 
have been trying to break the market 
for this stock with short sales met a

and . were

5255. 50 67.900
iNT in Ethel Far*, 
lamilton, Beaverton.

•dTJyl
v I Steel Corp.

Metal stocks are receiving

I
bitHAS URGE DEFICIT 20Dome 

Dome Ex. 
McIntyre 
Smelter* . 
Pet. Lake

I

J. P. BICKEti tea.
lurllngten, Canada's 
idem furnished bmi* 
VII convenience». A. 
tgton. Ont. ®d7

dozen hunches.
Strawberries—l*c to 

11C to 15c. tWesting.
Money

Total sales, 507,400.

NEW YORHC COTTON.

238
21.... 21 •t.« -nStandird Btr*; Building 

Private..tWires f9 all,:
YORK*STOCKS, MINING SHARES- 

WHEAT and COTTON. ' *
Market letters ;matled "fi-ee o|i requ^sL 

Correspondence Solicited. 
Telephone Main 7374-5-6-7

Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—51 to : $i.25 ^per 11-qparL

basket; a few choice at $1.35 and $1.50. I Lambskins and- pelts,..........$0 25 to,$u 35
Beans—White: Primes, $3.25 per bushel: Sheepskins '...............i 50

hand-picked. $3 40 per bushel. I City hides, flat ......................  0 14
Beans—Wax and green, $2- to $2.50 per I Country hides, cured.......... 0 13
mper. I Country hides, part cured. 0 12

. Beets— New, Canadian, 50c tn 60c per I Country hides, green.......... 0 12
dozen bunches. American, $1.25 per hàm- I Calfskins, lb................................  0 14
per: old. 75c per hag. I Kip skins, lb...................................0 12

Cabbage—New, $1.75* to $2.50 per case, f Horsehair, per lb............... 0 38
Canadian, $3 per case. Horsehides, No. i ..............  3 50

Carrots—Gid, 75c per bag; new, $1.25 I Tallow, No. 1,' per lb...... 0 05%
to $1.50 per hamper. Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 23

Celery—Florida, $2.25 to $.2:50 per case Wool, unwashed fine.... 0 25
Cucumbers—Canadian. hothouse, $1 Wool, washed, coarse .... 0 28

to $1.25 per 11-quart basket: a few Wool, crashed, fine ............  0 31
choice at $1.50; imported, $1 to $1.25 per Rejections and Cotta.'.:.. 0 23 ....
hamper Market Notes.

Garlic—30c to 35c per lb. I S. Hist;y. West Toronto, had six ears
Onions—American, $2.50 per 100-lb of Ontario potatoes during the week, sell- 

sack i Bermudas, $1.50 per case; Texas inS at 55c per bag: 2000 lbs. of butter 
Bermudas, $1.50 to $1.75 per case: I —c to 24c. per lb. : 100 cases of egg 
Egyptian, $3.50 per 112-lb. sack. at 22c per dozen, and 4 cars of No.

Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to- 30c per dozen; I hay at $18.50 to $19 per ton. 
head lettuce, 40c per dozen; Boston, 75c 
per dozen.

Mushrooms—$1.50 per six-quart basket.
Peas—Green, $2.25 to $2.50 per ham-

FORGOT—-Ivy Lea
-nt., 1000 Islande,
art of Canada, most 
i restful, quiet spot, 
f out-door sports to 
1 as tennis, bathing, 
ind the best 
rand. Write 
Rates, $10.00

markets.STANDARD MARKET. NEW2 00•it",j§ir F. Borden Was Director, 
Has Small Assets .

Cobalts— Erickson Perkins 'A Ob.-ttJYUi. BeatyX,
14 West King street, TaroOtO, report the ha 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange :

Asked. Bid.
Bailey............. ,............................. 2% 2%
Beaver Consolidated ...... 34 31%
Buffalo .................................
Chambers - Fefiend.
Coniagas ...... .. «•'...
Crown Reserve 
Foster .
Gifford ....
Gotild ......
Great Northern 
Hargraves 
Kerr Lake .
La Rose ... _ ,
McKin. Dar. Savage...
Nipiasing .....
Peterson Lake 
R16ht-of-Way .....:
Seneca - Superior
Silver Leaf ............
Tlmlslearning ..........
Trethewey ..............
York, Ont. .......

Porcupines—
Apex..............................
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake .............
Dome Mines............
Foley - O’Brien .
Holllnger...................
Jupiter ......................
McIntyre....................
Moneta .......................
Pearl Lake ..........
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold, xr. .
Porcupine Imperial ..
Porcupine Tisdale ...
Porcupine Vipond ...
Preston East D...............
Teck - Hughes. ......
West Dome ......................

Sundry—
Con. Min. & Smelt... .107.50

0 14
0 13

•245,1.sand well-deserved 
glad to cover at a quick loss. v 

Timiskaming was a point stronger 
Peterson I^tke was

rebuke 668d iohr:
v .Prey..

Open. High. Low. Close,.Close; 
.. 9.34 9.48 If,34: 9 4S: 9,35 
.. 9.72 9.34 9,72 9.81 9.79
,10.02 10.U, 10.02 10.11 9.JS
..10.07 10.15 10.06 10.15 10.01

now. 1718Oenedian Associated Press Cable.
i LONDON, June 10.—The official re- 
eeiver’-s report on the affairs of the 
Dominion of Canada Trust Corporation, 
the directors of which incktaed Lord 
Denbigh, Sir Frederick Borden ami 

Howard, discloses liabilities pf 
*138,899, assets of £ 250 and a defi
ciency of £288,078 in regard to. con
tributors. The failure of the corpora
tion is attributed to the poor response 
to -the original offer of shares, due 
partly -to the rubber boom then in 
vogue and to the action of the Cana
dian Government In revoking the char- ’ 
tpr foi'. Jhe construction of the Halifax i 
and Eastern Railway. Had the gov
ernment made this railway, said the 
chairman, the property even after revo
cation could have been successfully 
worked.

G.I. MERSON1M.up. 5.25 
. ' 82 '

5.H0 .0 40
i 50edit! 75 July- ..

%*. ..
Dec. .
Jan. .*.

2% March . .10.30 lOije Ï0.SO 10.36 10.25

hut inactive, 
scarce when enquired after and close 
bid a point higher. Big Dome was 
easier, ^nd other of the cheaper issues 
were practically unchanged from Wed
nesday.

4 0 07 Chartered Accountants, 
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phone—Main 7014.
2

, Portrait Pointing. 
Ing «tract, Toronto.

2%.

Porcupine Legal Cards. ?
!

CHICAGO

J; Pv Bickell standard Life
Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Wheat—
July ... 107% 109%, 10,i% 105% 107%
Sept. .. 105 107% 102% 104 105%

Corn—
July ... 71% 72% 71 71% 70%
Sept. ... 71% 72% 7J% 71% 70%

Oats—
July .... 43%
Sept.

Pork—
July ..17.85 17.90 17.82 17.82 17.82
Sept. ..18.22 18.30 18.20 18.20 18.20

Lard—
July .. 9.62 9.65
Sept. .. 9.90 9.92

Ribs—

• !*' ...4.85 -4.60
.... 56
.. .. 341
....5.85

52
•55FINANCES OF AUSTRIA

FEELING HEAVY STRAIN
COOK 6 MITCHELL, Barristers, "Solici

tors. Notaries. Etc., Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South- Psr* 
cupine.

5.75
20% 20%

cleaned and re.
■la, opposite Shea'* '-ri

l 4 Trade. . *6l.oo
War Loan Subscriptions Lag — 

Bank Failure is Announced.
2%3%

35% 35% Estate Notices. . 16
.. 11%

13
.î5»<Sïï?h*^jS: :10

BOARD OF TRADE JUDICIAL NOTICE TO THE CREDIT- 
ore of Cart Lake Cobalt Silver Mines, 
Limited.

ZURICH. Switzerland, June 10.— 
The Austrian Loan Commission, it is 
said, has decided to leave the time 

j allotted for subscription for the second 
: war loan open indefinitely. The Hun- 
, garian loan closed with subscriptions 
! of 1.000.000.000 crowns ($250.000,000),
| The einperoi; has increased his hold- 
j ing's In war loans by subscriptions of 
1 5.000,000 crowns ($1,250,000) to both 
| the Austrian and Hungarian loa'ns.
I The Koenigsgratz credit loan bank 
is reporte dto have, failed with liabili
ties of $5.000,000, owing to Josses sus
tained as a result of the war.

.. 2% 

.. 8% 
.. H% 
.14.49

per.
8 Peppers—Green, sweet, 65c per basket, 

75e per dozen.
Parsley — American, 50c per dozen 

bunches. 25c and 35c per 11-quart basket 
(Canadian). .

Parsnips—60c per bag,
Potatuest— New. $7 to $7.50 per bbl.
Potatoes—New Brunswick, 60c and 65c 

per bag: Untarios, 50c and 55c per bag.
Radishes—Canadian, 15c 

bunches (a-drug on the market).
Spinach-H35c to 40c per bushel.
TomatoeS—Florida. $2.50 to $4 per case, 

hothouse, 12%e to 15c per lb.
Turnips—Old, 60c per hag.

Wholesale Fish. •
Meaford trout, per lb.. 10c and He.
Fresh whitefish, 12c per lb.
Fresh codfish, per lb.. Sc.
Flesh haddock, per lb.. Sc.
Fresh flounders, per Jb., 7c.
Fresh - roe shad. >$1.25 to. $1.50 each, 

weighing 6 " to 7 lbs.
. F'resh bluefish, per lb., 16c. •

Fresh halibut, per lb., 9%c to 11c.
Fresh finnan haddie, per lb., Sc.
Fresh finnan haddie (fillets), per lb.,

n Man.” Jet. tr h 13%44% 43% 44
. 40% 40% 39% 39% 39% Official Market 

Quotations
i*

I Pursuant to the Wlqding-up Dt'dfff 
m^Lde by the .Supreme Court of Ontairkr 
in the matter of the W}ndtng-up Act atiA

14.1Û 
• ,10 

25.75
^3signe, window let-

Richmond B. ed
%■ ,26.5b

a/' 9%9 7 amendment* thereto, and In the matier 
‘ of Cart Lake. Cobalt SUvej-. Mine*.- lira?

L l4f. _ I ited, bearing date the. llth day of May.
V* 1 t0.b,ao-W4heat,* II s' the creditors of the above-nam«ui

,northern, il.2*, track, lake poru*. company and all others who have clai£s 
t°.' t northern, track, lake ^ against the said .company, whose hëa^i

Çprts. ... ; office was at the City of Toronto, irr th*
No.-3 northern. track, lake ports, j Province of Ontario, are, on or befoj#.
Xn o n xv ^R,nAV the 21at day of .lime. 1915.

V4" Wc

1 re"d’ 56>C t0 tratik- rtrsA west^orontô.1 th,8lr°ChrirtK’nl

American Corn surnames, addresses and descriptions.
No. 2 yellow, 76%c, track, lake ports, j ful! Particulars of their claims, and tlw 

Canadian Corn. nature and amount of the securities UÇ
No, 2 yellow , 76c. track, Toronto. anj ) held by them, and the siiecifto

Ontario Oats value of such securities, verified
rNo 2 white. 55c to 56c, according to oath- and In default thereof they w«i 
freight, outside. I be peremptorily excluded front the bene-

No. 3 white, 54c to 55c, according to I fit» of the said Act and Winding-up —v 
freight,, outside. Urder. *■

The undersigned, official referee, will 
$1.18, on. the 33rd day of dune, £915, at .tepy 

! o’clock in the foren.oon. at his chamber 
at Osgoode Hall, in the City of Toronto^ 
hear the report of the liquidator* upon, 
the claims of the creditors submitted-id 
him pursuant to this notice, and,let. all 
parties then attend. j...

Dated this 7th day of June 1915.
j. a. c. Cameron,

Official Referee.

UAL STOCKS STRONG 
ALSO STEEL ISSUES

V»
41140
4 9.62

9.87
9.60
9.85

9.6#
9,851%1%Genito-Urinary la- 88 Gerard

let. 81 per dozentu % 10 50 10.50 10.45 10745 10.47 
..10.77 10.82 10.71 10.77 10.805%5% ept.

2%la I let, private die. 
u red. Consu Ratios
st east.

45%46 to send by2ed
3/

Toronto Exchange Quiet 
Interest Concerned in Onlj 

a Few Issues.

’ ^3%TORONTO BANK CLEARINGS.

1915.
.$46,854,909 
. 31,560,182 

..... 27,975,902 
............ 34,908,036

J
ith

106.501914.
$47,492,750 

37.520,322 
, 34,111,146 

44,740,815

LONDON, ont., June 10.—Bank clear
ings for the week ending today were 
$2,290,198. as against $i;637,194 for the 
same period last year.

Week. 
June 10 .. 
June 3 ..
May 27 .. 
May 20 ..

NIC, selected herbs,
« restorer to an 
le. 501 Sherbouriie

CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.

Gont. Estd. Lst yr.
s 92 ::

79 - 121 231

STANDARD SALES.

High. Low. .Cl.
................. 2% ... - ...

................... 32%...................
............... 17 . .v ...

...............14.35 14.15 14,15

si
ed Rets.

»Vzsfeles.
1.000

2ll89Wheat • 
^Gorn ... 
Oats ...

ough cure; safe and
lat, Toronto. ed7

The only activity
Sttcck

Bailey ..
Beaver ..
Chambers 
Dome ...
Dome Ex. ...
Dome Lake .
Foley ..............
Gould ..
Holllnger 
Jupiter .
McIntyre 

do. b 60 days -. 42
Pearl .............
Pore. Crown 
Pet. Lake ,

'Smelters • •
Silver Leaf
Seneca .........
Ttmisk..............
Teck ...............
Vipond .....
York, Ont.

122on the Toronto 
yesterday was 

created by a small demand for shares
200-
500

120933791Exchange

200
1,000
1,500

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.supposed to be advantaged by the war. 
Thg advance in metal prices is thought 
to he beneficial to Smelters, and this 
Stock advanced from 105 to 109 but

10c8 Ontario Wheat.
No. 2 winter, per car lot,. $1.16 to 

according to freight, outside.
Peas.

No. 2. nominal, per car lot. $1.50 to 
$1.60, according to freight, outside.

Barley.
Good malting barley, 70c to 73c, accord

ing to freight, outside.
Feed buney, 6»c, according to freight, 

outside.

Fresh kippers, box. $1.25. 
Fresh mackerel, each, 18c. 
Live lobsters,- each, 18c.

c11riON OF TEETH, 
et, 260 Yonge Trtâfc‘Tmk-'^nV-; 1S 38

OTTAWA. June 10.--Bank clearings 
for week ended today. $4,753,^945, as com- 
pared with $4,479,602 for the same week 
last year.

30030«.vas * % ............ 1O.0O0
. .26.Ù0 25.90 26AM» 35

.10 9% 10 2,500
... 41% '38% 40% 41,700

41 42 11,000
1.000

1,9(10

Minneapolis .
Duluth ............
Winnipeg ...

sfected at the close to 106. .
Sleek were firmer early, with Steeltesa.1 &8J3-JSX'. £ i »»»■.-. tes
U.r .K. was iirmei w^th W all street, ion nfi *1*4 rno 094 in 1913 tod five shares sold at 155. j m-4‘ and |b4’o9Z*zlirL '

There were no other changes of SILVER PRICES.
teOmenL- and the supply of stocks in I 
the market- was much more than suf- I 
6#lènt to- satisfy anv immediate de
mand.

2#161 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.«4

There were twelve loads of hay brought 
in yesterday, selling at $18 to $2# per

11 PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

JMFV**) ta3t>r.

o72,00# 304,000
918.000

496.000 835,000
480.000 798.000

552.000 Ji 49,00# 
526.00# 632.000

Raising Dene. ^ ■■■ . .1%...................
. . . 80 ...................
... 20%...................
107.50 107.25 107.30

10# Yestdy, , . Butter has again declined 6n whole
sale during the past week, the creamery 
squares now selling at 27c and 28c per 
lb., the creamery solids at 26c and 27c 
per lb. and the dairy at 22c to. 25c per

Wheat— , ,
Receipts .... 502,000 
Shipments .. 631.000 a$3.000

Corn—
Receipts .... 610,000 
Shipments .. 531,000 

Oats—
Receipts .... 418.000
Shipments ,. 488,000

I 20Legal Buckwheat.
Nominal, car lots, 75c to 77c, according 

to freight, outside.
500 iLÎ::

* :300 .1.00 ...........
33% 34% 35%West King street, 

patenta, trad*- 
jbts and infringe^

mixed and ulover, $15 to $17 i>iV

Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; 
ryomina%, $10 per ton.

Receipts.
Butter, packages, 632.
Eggs, citetes, 1088.

ton :Rye.
nominal, $1.10, according to 
tside.

bar silver closed 
The

In London yesterday 
3-16d lower, at 23 5-16d per ounce. 
New York price was 49%c.

lb.4 No. 2. 
freight, ou

ton.Eggs have advanced one1,037 lo{U(jp'. URB cent per
dozen, selling at 23c per dozen whole
sale.
r2raiRtrsraqnvUirhlcVense Swî°?infc5r,ces I ronW: Mecond patents, in Jute bags, $6.70, 

IhievrnL ô'50c tOin0C ,Ver Toronto; strong bakers', in jute bags,
lbt l6cJok18nc paer fb"; sprfng d^cVat 35c' t6'50' T°rt>nto^T cotton^bags, 10c more.

° xv he» i fall bushel si ->x ,, I Winter, 9n per cent, patents. $5.15, sea-
Goose wheat bushelil *! f® board, or Toronto frelghra. In bags.

2% fr&-$i».

® S‘l ? Î « Mcmtreai fgJSS ™ l° *2?' de'iVered-

Rye, btlrtiel ............. 1 10 .... Middling,-, per ton, $28 to 29, delivered,
Hay and Straw— - Montreal freights.

Hay, per ton ........... $18 00 to $2o-00 Good" feed .;our, per bag, $1,80,
Hay, mixed, per- ton. . l.> 00 17 00 uvered, Montreal freights. / .
Straw, rye. pet ton.... 19 00 20 00 Hay
Straw, loose, per ton.9 on 10 00, No 1, per ton, $16 to $17.50, track. To- 
Straw,. oat, bundled, per - - ronto.

ton .......... .................. .._• • •• 1.1 oo 16 00- No. 2. per ton, $14 to $15.50, track, To-
Vegetables— ronto.

Potatoes, per bushel.
Potatoes. '■ per bag...

Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new, per dozen... $0 25 to $0 28 

, Butter, farmers' dairy,
per .lb—*

Bulk going at, lb... 0 30

46
11% io "io

LONDON BANK STATEMENT.

LONDON, June 10.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes: timM

Total reserve, increase», £1.130,000.
circulation, decreased, £378,000.
Bullion, increased, £741,640.
Other securities, decreased,
Other deposits, increased. £ 7,411,000.
Public deposits, decreased, £8 411.000.
Notes reserve, increased, £1,136,000.
Government securities unchanged.
The proportion of the bank s reserve 

to liability this week is 20.80 per cent.; 
last week it was 20.20 per cent.

Rate of discount, 5 per cent.

CANNERS PASS DIVIDEND.

600 Manitoba Flour.
First patents. In jute bags, $7.20, To-

IyiUARD.—Writs for
plntere” and “Na- 
. Feth ars tonbaugh 
k Suit*- F. Roÿal 
pnto. ed

a..; -WlCLEARANCES.3[

Wbushels: edrn. 7O.OJ0 CHEESE MARKETS.Wheat. 349,000 
bushels: oats, 747,000 bushels: flour. 9000 
barrels: wheat and flour, equal to 390,- 
000 bushels.

INCOME at five per cent, under our Guaranteed 
1 Trust Investment Plan, is paid on fixed dates—half 
yearly.

medal*
perfected. Advloe 
mng and Manttflw* 
College street. To

ed

and cold,
BROCK VILLE, June 10.—The cheese 

offerings today. Were' 1897 ' white and 1777 
colored. The highest-bid was. 15 cent», 
which was reftlded. <

KINGSTON.,,Ont.. Jiyter the
Frontenac Cheese Bogrd meeting here 
today-JSiOxutea white and 4(7 colored 
w erfe boarded : 476 ho**» sold at llhettts.

VAN'KLEEK HILL, Ont.. Juhe ' t&— 
At the. cheese board held here today @31 
white and 186 colored1 .cheese were Offer
ed; six’ buyers present: all sold on -the1 
board at lfe •££«xt£,V=» •

^ ' *e w ’■» euK-re, » -w. * -V -
LIVERPOOL, MARKETS.

LIVERPOOL, “ Juliekiti. — CloSi.ftg* — 
Wheat—Spot - weak; No. I Manitoba. J2s 
4d;- No. 2 Manitoba. 12e Id: No. 3 Mani
toba. ils lid; No 1 northern Duluth 
12s 3d: No.' 2 hard winter. 12s Id. * 

Com—Spot quiet: Americarr mixed, 
new, 8s . Id- ...

Flour, wjnter patents, 48s. .7'
Hops in., lsvndtm tPacific coast), £3

1,0s to £4 15a, - : Or

Montreal
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

LONDON. June 10.—The stock market 
onlv moderately active, with mort 

of the business done in war loans, oil 
shares and copper issues. The week
end holiday seemed to restrict trading. 
-erThe American section opened steady, 
but eased off later on the Uncertainties 
of the political situation. Canadian 
issues ruled steady, but the general 
close was quiet.

Money was in good supply. Discount 
rates, easy on the good bank statement 
and the good selling Of treasury bills.

V#
This feature is of the utmost importance to investors 
who wish to have their income reach them punctually 
to the day. <

lards was
lENZIE, Barrlrtere, 

Bank Chamber*
k' streets.

de-

Write for booklet. :
>

3Hati<wa(Bust Cxjttmmm
Capital Paid-up, s£ilUÎt(fd Reserve ^

$1.500,000. $1,500,000.
18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

[ompany. Adelaide $V 4# to $« 50 
« CO

Straw.
Car lots, per ton, $7 to $8. track, To

ronto.
The directors of Dominion Cannera, 

Limited, announce that owing to the 
unsettled conditions in Canada as a 
suit of the war, they have decided to 
suspend payment of dividends on the 
preferred stock until further notice.

CONSOLS STEADY.

In Ixmdon yesterday consols Closed 
maiwnged. from Wednesday, gt OS.tix

# 75

Wood , re- Farmers’ Market,
Fall wheat—Cereal, $1.25 to $1.30 per 

bushel; milling, $1.25' to $1.30 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$1.35 per bushel.
Barley—70c per bushel.
Oats—61c to 62c per bushel.
Buckwheat—80c per bushel.
Rye—$1.10, per bushel.

{ Hay—Timothy, No. 1. $17 t,o $20 per

PARIS BOURSE. .... 0 25 0 35la! now, gd.78 per 
bo. Main 951. I»5

PARIS. June 10.—Trading was quiet 
on the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes. 72 francs 95 centimes for cash. 
Exchange on London, 26 francs 9% 
centimes, „ __________

Poultry—
Spring chickens, lb............ $n 50 to $# 55
Chickens, dressed, lb... # 23 0.25
Fowl, dressed, lb........ V 16
Spring ducks, lb......,, 0 35 t

irds
o 18

lader and afe>t*j* 
(leen street

JE
4.

r #

j

GRAIN STATISTICS
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All These Buying Chances SquçgzdL kto 4 \ Business Hours at Simpson’s Saturda
8-30 A.M. TO 5.30 P.M., CLOSING SATURDAYS AT 1 P.M. DURING JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST

5umLt"f Suit ^ k***"^"- -‘“And Everyone a Mother’* Son!”
in stock, show fhe newest touches in waists and skirts. Dainty shades, combination stripes or (United o • |Of «DO. jU "ft
material are used. Specirfl display Saturday morning......................... .............................. .. . .... 3.96, 4;9S,'$fleti57il@,v V "• 4,,.-?' 1 ™

A Morning Sale in the Bargain Section, Third Floor — 200 Wash Dresses, in dozens of •' " e £! *
floral or in self shade*; some are dresses that were mussed or shop soiled from showing. Fcrrfhei
*5.00 to *8.50. Saturday morning ................;....................................................................... ...... i.............................,

New Wash Suits, $4-95, *6;95, *8.50, *10.00 to *17.50 — The latest word in hot weather appall 
from Palm Beach, crash, Indian head and panama, in natural, sand, navy or white; styles ar*jfiSi 
est, in pleated, tailored, belted or Norfolk effects, with full flare skirt in plain, easily washabft Lag
meats; all sizes and many styles to select from ...... ................................ '............... 4,95, 5,95^ JÆ0, fftjjrj

Wash Skirts in Large Sizes, *1.95—Tub Skirts for stout figures, in two particularly good 
styles; one with narrow yoke and the other with belt; finished with white pearl buttons- riSS. 
splendid quality pique; waist bands 29 to 35 inches. Front lengths 39 to 41 inches Specie!

STORE HOURS :

iil
i

said one of the visitors to our Fourth Floor yesterday as she 
gazed on the carnage of the German defeat in Poland. Such a 
scene as this gives you some idea of what it means to fight for 
King and Cotmtry. Such a sacrifice kills jingoism and compek 
respect- Come and see this great picture tomorrow.
. * Fourth Floor, Yonge Street Elevators.

; ? to “Look Right." and at 
■ Says fré*i. Four 1,to Ten Dol- 
nMpftft combined with smart 

«Ü^ïssding characteristic of 
* offering for Saturday-; This 
iy timely opportunity for men. 

suits are beginning to irk 
ÏMm at 8.30 for boot choice

a
4-,7

i1-

3is

mà 3 . r

Corset Cover Embroideriesand size

............................ - ..................... ............................................................. ...............................................................................................................................................................................

100 Women’s Suits, *7.95—Were *25.00, *23.60 and *20.00. These suits are what are left of--------
lois; all this season’s styles, and include black, navy, greens and covert shades- all sizes in the lot bu 
not in each design. This is a wonderful opportunity to secure a smart spring suit in quite the newest 
designs at a fraction of the former value. Saturday morning , • e

Saturday morning sale price ......................................................................................... * 5,00
Dresse, in Smart Styles, *8.60—35 only in this lot, made from splendid quality messaline sttk in 

black, navy. Copen. and rose. Particularly becoming style with wide skirt shirred at top a-little above the-normel waistline, and waist with dainty organdy vest and collar and button trimming; sizes 16 Xra 
to 42 inches. For quick selling Saturday morning .. ;.............. ,...!..................... * S&Q

•id
.^Wo-piece Outing and Pafm Beach Hot 

’WipBfiir, Suits at *8.60. Regular *12.00. 
'fisTOO, *14.5*- end *18.00 values. Light In 
color and weight; ideal for hot days; light 
gray homespuns, light gray English tweeds, 
genuine Palm Beach cloth», in natural col
ors, In plain and subdued stripe designs; 
moot fashionable sack styles, with patch 
pockets; the trousers have five pockets, belt 
loops and- cult bottoms; carefully tailored; 
sizes 84 to 44. To clear .*.................... 8.50

WERE 38c AND 45c PER YARD, SATURDAY. 19c.
Coroot Covers, m a large range of beautiful design», neat dai 

patterns, such as you see in hand-made goods. Regularly 50c y
Saturday morning........................ ........................................................ ”

Not mere than three yards to any one customer. Phono on 
taken for Monday morning delivery. 1. ,-vq

10c Embroideries, 5c—10,818 yard, Swiss and Cambric Embroid
ery Edgings. Saturday morning, half-price, per yard -••- •»<18

' , J2'/îc Handkerchiefs for 6 for 26c—427 dozen Swiss Sample Hand kerchiefs. Regularly 10c and 12^0. Saturday, 5 for.............. .../"jM

Other Summer Wear for Men
Khaki Opting Pants, *2.00—Cuff bottoms, belt loops, five noct.t,

* and side straps; sizes 28 to 46. Saturday............ .... ,2; • ■
Striped Cream Serge Panto, *440—Made from Engltah cloth ' Jug II 

stripe patterns, five pockets, cuff bottoms, and belt loops; sizes'*2 to II

Boys’ Suits, Saturday Morning, *3.76—100 suits for on* in' II 
sale. Were *6.60, *7.00, *8.00 and *9.00. Most of the suite are £2™ II ' 
our regular stock; the others sample lines from first-grade m7nn 11 I 
facturera; Norfolk, novelty Norfolk and double-breasted style. II 
bloomer pants; imported tweeds, in rich, fancy weaves- wnni'.V, II 
and twilled linings: sizes 24 to 32. 8.30 aim. Saturday ‘ *212 I

an *n(d T*oi°r*d,.8uit* for B°y*> «-49 — Regular values'*8 *0 b» M 
*13.00; sizes 28 to 36;- an early morning sale of 110 suits; well tailor.® "*

" Scotch, English and Irish tweeds and worsteds; cloths In grays sad 
browns; not more than four suits to each pattern- fancy Nnrtom 
styles, with bloomer trousers; 8.30 a.m. Saturday™... . . ,

/;!
V

l/Al

f
>18 V V

;|

White wear Values I
||

» 0Low price records are all broken by this list of 
remarkable values for tomorrow. No phone or mail 
orders. 41

*1.00 NIGHTDRESSES, SATURDAY, 59c.
• Fine nainsook, slip-over style, yoke formed of medal

lions. of lovely lace, val. lace, edges on neck and sleeves, 
silk draw ribbon ; lengths 56, 58. 60 inches.

35c DRAWERS, SATURDAY, 19c.
Fine quality strong white cotton, ruffle of goods with 

27l 3hnd hems-titched hem- open or closed ; lengths
’loceAND 25c WOMEN’S VESTS, SATURDAY, 14c.

Plain, Swiss or Richelieu ribbed white cotton; low iv 
neck, short or no sleeves, lace beading and draw tapes; 
no sleeves, fancy lace yokes, lace beading and draw tapes; 
sizes 32 to 44 bust.

50c COMBINATIONS, SATURDAY, 29c.
Vumfy-cut style, fine ribbed white cotton, low neck, no 

sleeves, lace beading and draw tapes, wide lace trimmed 
umbrella drawers; sizes 32 to 38 bust.

i:

I

S-9
I $

28, 25, awI

1000 Straw Hals, a manu 
finest split, fancy, ruetic and

\ .

L1V ■7

SX 5
new and popular styles of crown and brim; a

c ;

II $2.00 hat.; » 
8.30 ajn. . ..

from 6Vg to 7%h

at-* -—-
new rustic,

Men's Neglige Straw Hat#, fedora, " folder‘ and‘ 
styira, fine quality imported Italian chip braids. Saturday ** 1 anshapes"*"1.* ****™*" EnsUeh ^ Am^ricai'm?

silks0****’ ,n *w®*de’ s*1***» worsteds, cheviots, meroertoedUclothS and
; Liaht‘ Weight Slik' Hate,' tor'chauftoura ô'r Mtol'rtofîkaiicy'pVT 

| tern silks; grays, browns, drabs, etc. Regularly *l.S»T Saturday. *96

520 Summer Combination Suits for Men
Stocks, of white and natural shadesîto flnell«?eTn«l meSeÎES 
EMiish^aertev11” kp,kn,g needle w®*-ves; also solsette^n^OUnr^stvfo
*2^0 etC': a” ellee to « KeruMr ««te

and ^oubîe'soft* miffs°;l*colo7,are*’lighV1

SatortiyPoH-m.,lnea^h°U,der aea”: sUes *« 17‘ RNtoLSiy &

line rAœsrican^iS^tés-^^î sî^ii^inS"^!?^^^*^

to 17. Regularly *1.00 and & S^urfiy, 8.M ££* half ^ U

_c Bedding, ToweU, Linen
' «-«b n53>Æk*iîî5;

, .......
"" p*” -L-’— •’—>• -h»* or MM; rory ,

-»• ’SSS'lwwr assü
Î0 , ,8 Inch*,, «poke h«n*ti!*b*“ hen*.* bSJST’m!,1.1’ àîturdiÿ

and cuff, made of lawn in all white, also white with Mack and oeâmLa°ihîîe
ders. Stiff starched linen collars and collars with ouffs- ma____^^aaovod bor-
tailored suite. Also dozens of pretty lingerie eRectrmsny sWMn^StJ^ÎÏ 
organdy and fine plain and fancy nets, collars and veetees iîi’lMr*» 
nedk effects. The new Quaker coKars. Prices «TIS, SkTtoelvÏSd

_ Str|psd Windsor Ties, in narrow, medium and wide atrtow hl»*-v ..* 
white, white and black, white and blue, white and red, red and Mask. 
and yellow, purple and black, each, 90c. Special range in black andwhitsTat
I Çzopo Windsor Ties in sky, cardinal, navy, maize, coral yellow lavender 
burnt orange, brown, pink, sand, black, primrose, white. RwmarMmen^2f2rL 

5T^en' **’*’** *reen- Alice blue, peacock, Copenhagen end cerise Me ’ other qualities of Crepe and Soft Silk Ties at 35c and 50c. ’ **' other
.... 80c TO *1d0 NECKWEAR AT 33c.
18o0 pieces In embroidered net with pleated back, Brussels net----------

larowhh bllck and'*whlt>T<pico^^tee!*kiWM>«3*£5lCgSim)e0rto£^dr^it^r^|<^y 
Ædaÿ* oV^np^ and. .OU.iPU? Re^darly Rte %

Quaker Cotters and Quaker Seta at....................... . I... *.’I.’TT.*I.".* .K

Inexpensive Rag Rugs
Useful rugs for bedrooms and summer homes. Main centres with ■■__ «

bottlers at each end, chiefly greens and tans; size 24 z 54 inch* Ue*
Safetrday, each ............................... ..........................................................
Lg-' Verandah Mats at 35c Each—Extra heavy twisted "prairie nisi

;

T6

We’re Ready With a Remarkable List of 
Summer Footwear Values for Saturday
We’ve planned to rtiew thousands of feet from their heavy foCbvear 

,The mome"t h<* weather arrive., men’, feet, women', feet, 
children . feet, make their demands felt for seasonable ,hoes. Here it », then 
m attmetrve summer Sjyle* and all the novelties that you desire- Thet prices 

^.yi eye-opener. Read the lut. 8.30 is the time for best choosing.
^*'rf 9*-S0 to *650 Summer Footwear, Best Leathers, Best Makera Bast atvlee

able and ultra Taahionabfe^màli, ^AeWèat lasts and designs; best quality black Datent 
colt.and tan. calf leathe^i la^ color affecte, in.the poplar S to^ etyîeL t£ee

ïrSSaw’àâÏBV1 s«&§ . .sçç » ,»*•» .*•
c end *4XXHSeeto* Saturday. *2.49. 900 Paire. Our Guaranteed BrandsSplendid PvitoHese. BoyiT Sh&pl-retaining ytyflah Boots, in button and lace patterns-" 
made of selected box coif^ tan willow calf, patent colt and vicl ktd leathers • Goodyear 
welt soles; new shaped tops apg heels: comfortable, stylish lasts; trade mark branded 
footwear. Sizes 13H to 6. Wor^t *3 50 to *4 00. No mail orders. Saturday morhlng 2.49

Misses’ Low Shoes Saturday Stylish. Attractive, Distinctive StylH. Misses’ Colo- 
mals, Oxfords and Ankle Strap Footwear; made by a leading Canadian manufacturer- 
patents and black, white and tar* leathers in the lot; buckle, bo and button ornamems: 
600 pairs; sizes 10% to 2. worth *2.»0 to *3.00, Saturday, *1.49: s es 3 to 10% worth Î15A 
to,*2.09, Saturday, 99c. No mail or ’phone orders. ra ». to io*. worth *1.60
' N.B.—Rubber-soled outing footwear at special prices.

At*the' PefWv Counter—3 -titttties Whlttemore’s

GOOD SPECIALS IN OUTING 
HATS.

White Bleached Panama*, with 
white silk drapes, or drapes in 
bright, becoming colors. Regularly 
*4.00 to *5.00. Saturday

260 Outing Hats at 75c, trimmed 
Javas, in large sailor shapes: sev
eral different styles, in fine figured 
towelling, and smart imitatibn sail
ors. with bands. Regularly *1.00 
and *1.25. Saturday

Meter Bonnets, of mercerized 
linen, with emerald, royal or red 
trimming. Saturday ..........................60

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT 

130 Real Panama Hats, of fine 
quality, pretty shapes, trimmed 
with velvet or fancy ribbon. Regu-,
larly *3.50. Saturday ................... 2.45

200 White or Colored Tagels or 
Milans, with ribbon and flowers. 
Regularly $1.50. *1.75, *2.25 ............69

w„>fX -E'Crr et^mi^Mnaertlon runfrill l^n^ a's m 42 inch^e lnSerti°n* and 1-wn dust

50c CORSET COVERS, SATURDAY, 25c.
Fine nainsook, V»1 lace and embroidery insertions lace 

headings and edges, silk draw ribbon. Sizes 34 to 42 bust 
' 81-26 COMBINATIONS, 75c.

Val toT»ntari^r??h7ldeahLnde0me,fmbrold<ry' insertion In yoke, 
44 butt d ®dereS’ eUk draw ribt,otM- Sizes 34 to

3.00l1!

!

.75

Save on These Silks
for 31 and 3«-inch widths, special welghU
75^. tor et?: 7 n h' reTuUTly i5c’ ,or 44*» 36-inch; regu&rly

NetUra' C°,or S,lk S^ntungs.
market!'’ ^* - «5

de%E"de and». “arsai: %ra ffyiashs
to”

a".' as-;,.*pjrtu? —

Regularly 65c.■11III)

...... .60
■ l 1 ntoely, hemmed;leteeTt

*
purp-woe*.

Hiill i ■.
HiBl 8.30 A.M. SPECIAL

Hand Bags for Less
140 Only Long Grain 

Leather Hand Bags, convex 
leather-covered frames, silk 
poplin linings ; inside cover
ed frame, and mirror, jewel 
tlasp, pleated and gathered 
styles. Usual price $3.00 and 
$3.50 ....

1

5,000 Yards Dress Fabrics■

I at 38 cents a Yard
Bargain table.® on our main floor Blark «nw n-i,u , tord Cord». Worsted Check Suitings fflack and Whi i' 

Stripee. Plaid Suiting* in regular aSd" br^en

suit*c Fnra^'iTf'-ne^^StrX^8 °r dr^-V SUmm"
.^«uCr5T >»r outing coai?

II
! 25c Dressing, for .59a t

GLOVES AND HOSIERY
: y*;-: TWO 8.30 SPECIALS.

Women’s Pure Thread Silk' Hose. *1.00 and *1.25 Value, Pair 75c. A selection from

îeduTed ^JftSdlrt 3frÆ*' dOU^ti,PPed

Women’s Silk Hose; pUin black and white, and some colors; extra fine qualities 
all sizes. Extra value, Saturday, 3 pairs $1-10, pair 39c. qualities,

Women’s Silk Lisle Thread Hose, black, white, and all the new shades, seamless 
strong, close, sheer weave; sizes 8%:to 10. Saturday 3 pairs *1.00. pair 35o seam,eas-

Women’s Plain Lisle Thread Hose, tango, yellow, gold, lavender black red blue 
and white; extra fine qualities; sizes 8% to 10. 29c and 35c value. Saturday^'patr 25
6 toClo!ldS*at*rd *yC*riied Stocki"®*’ ribbed- whit« and black, lisle thread; fast dye; sizes

m;,hV “vy ,m

»

. . . . 1-59
8.30 A M. SPECIAL

Wash Goods Remnants 9c*4.Q0 BEADED BAGS, *100.
65 only, black/silver and gilt com

bination. chamoisette linings, with 
change pocket, chain handle. Reg
ularly *4.00. Saturday .............. 1.00

A

ill
’

.9 -VSaturât]- each ’ u srvena ana ta ne; else 34 x 54 inches. «T y
Verandah Mats at 55c Each—-Extra heavy tiwiated prairie gram nrtiWli 

mats, plain centre®, in a large variety of various colored bordera- alee 97 Vs2
inches. Saturday, special, each.............................. I..", . si in
___ S^oteh Tai>eetry Stalr Cerpet, 56c and 55c Quality,' iter' Me^A few^d^pit

l«>. yara ........................... - rowffl
Stair OHcloth, 16%c Yard—16 roll» of *2%-Inch atair oilcloth minim t. i-egularly 20c yard. Saturday, special, yard .._..... h’ ^
___ __ lawn and GARDEN needs. •**

Fascinating Lingerie Blouses at $1.00
assorted in slzes.^ut'nôrnianÿ^of eTch !'juS|f 30oA°TégularIv0*T.95K 8 ^Sa’m” sty,es:

-, , , , CREPE DE CHINE BLOUSES.
Blouses, of rich-crepe, in ivory, flesh, sky. bleu Belgique rose maise and blank- 

some with convertible collars and box-pleated fronts; others showing on fi^t and 
1st fancy hemstitching; choice of sizes from 34 to. 42 bust. Regularly $3.95 and *5.00 8 30 

.......................................................... ’ " ... 2.95

II ■(I
only in thle very useful stair carpet, IS in. and 27 in. wide. Special,

Heavy China Matting, 17c Yard—For siinroom, bedrooms’ of
homes. Regularly Me a yard. Saturday, yard ....

back

j;well 
each 1.00■i ... ^5

I ■mer
I, Amt*»

5fi-r V, R<SATURDAY FURNITURE SPECIALS
,EMTE,D’ ",TT”ESS ^u*rEd5y8pmr<!5&,nCo0'5,P2«TE' FIEGUL,"‘-v «'”• s-ecl.

iM, .Tït.h*"'!, 5S2. ïïSKfas- bn*i‘ ”r-'and covered in fine art ticking. Bed Spring, frame is made of st“ tubing strong wnvptfît k. ne?tiy tufted 
supported by steel bands. In all etaadard sizes. Complete. RegùlLriÿ fil M S^cLl *teel wlre
cial, srturSij morntog8 d̂eBi*ned »««*•»•> all sizes. Regula^y M-OO. Spç-

75c Niagara Brass Sprays, for............................................. M
*4 50° rnr *-aw" Hoee &',noh- 3-Ply. with nozzle. Reguiaw
*4.50*,fOT LaWn H®**’ 'with nossie. ' Re^ikter^

Lawn Mowers, large drive wheele, guaranteed for m'w? 
•WoodyatV’ 16-inch cutting mowwT apecUl

45c Garden Watering (tens, tor ' ^ ---r......... 5.38
55c Garden Watering Cane, for..
15c Tin Garden Tea Kettle#, for...............
45c Light Breakfast Food Cookers, tor.

$1.35 Dress and Cap 79c
8r3&râF
. Dressing Sacques. 19c—Women's dressing sacques of printed lawn floral «extern. ' «1^ 
hello anâ pink, mick and sleeves trimmed with sell border; belt of self: "sizes S4 to 44 *• *

• A|
m

%i

■

»3S• *• »
.41Satur-

............19 D«
*Mfl^^"efr«»tî5-«n.-rîl." .^penbagen and tan;

Telephone Tonight for Groceriei, 5.30 to 10 
o clock to go by Early Delivery Satnrdny.

TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT; ADELAIDE *100. 
««Mbs. Freeh Creamery Butter, White Clover Brand. Per

Toasted Cornflake». 3 package® .... ........ 31
Loaf Sugar. 3 lbs................... .........................
5ÎTÏÏ* *a'5n- »Uced, Irtgereoli brand. Per lb. ...
S ark« and Beans, in Chill sauce. Large tin /.
Flomt Canned Cailtornte Asparagus Tip».
Candied Beet», Roeebud brand. Per tin..

Lx>b*ter' %-lb. tin 
Shlrrlfl’e Marmalade. 2-Ib. Jar ...
Baker’» Cocoa, %-jb. tin V......
S*!îîr’L.H'.P' S,uc*' Per bottle
Holbrook’s Sardines. 2 tins ............... .....I.................. JS
F per<tin’>ed Fpwlt’ rM'*errlee, strawberries and cfcerrieia J

Fî*î,n*, a**Vrtbr«*d, regularly 30c per ».
Choice Olives, stuffed or plain. Per bottle .........
Clark’s Potted Meats, assorted 5 tin,

.Finest Mild Cheese. Perlb. ... .. .i iX.
Flneet Canned Corn, Peas or Tomatoes. 3 tine .................

leas' <PerCdoMnlfeml11 Navel c>r-,n***' sweet and seed- 

M0 lbs. Freeh Fruit Cake. Per to." '.V. ",. !!
Grape Juice, Red Win* Brand. Bottle. 10c and Be.
Dolton's Lemoned# Syrup. 3 bottles .................................
500 Betties French Mustard. Bottle ...............................
mon in. RMSTED COFFEE. PER LB.. *7c.
1000 St' F\rfah ltoa®t»d Coffee, .in the bean, ground pure or 

with chicory. Saturday. per lb. .

wSpectaL iaturday'rnorning11*^. ®f hardwood- strons, woven "tee!' wire 'springe.' ail sizes.' Regülariy 82 M.

...................................... ............................................... .......... ...... ................ ............. .. 1.55
m

Tents at Greatly Reduced Prices
«.X6 iut*weawaahi to h4SVt>iJm,a!,dUCk

vnahl,, us to do this ever,- tent has been grratlv " H"
12 only. 7.0 x 7.6

It S'a great saving off the 
on Saturday morning, and to

reduced In price.

! ;«• « - ;; ; ■' “ ZS£Î.S. SSS: If. S5
iSiK.-Klf sass 2SKS5:--

-«ttr:uy^«$%v.irs,psss b. „

J*
. 5.45 s

.11
- 7.40 _v

9.70 
. . 13.45

Per tin .. M'>!

!e
Ï

early shopper 7vin' gcTlht* bpn^m o®"!his^(tor high^ on,y * Umited numt>er of them.
Colors green, brown and olive.

4 fft x 7 ft. 8 inches. Regularly $2.50.
6 ft. x 7 ft. 8 inches, Ttegularlv $3.60.
8 ft. x 7 ft. 8 inches.

aso the
;

Saturday.................
Saturdav............

Regularly $4.90. Saturday.............. iK. 1.4*M 2.45 .eta, -r —
. EM I ft

li
The Robert Simpson Comp Many, Limited •*

. .27-T
IH
r ■i
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8.30 AM. SPECIAL
$1.75 TO $3.00 CORSETS, SATURDAY, 95c.

Over 500 pairs, balances and discontinued 
tine* from regular stock, all this Mason’s models- 
Royale, D. & A, C. C. a la Grace, Mona Self-Re- 
duenv, C. B. a la Spirite; styles for medium and 
full figures; fine white coutil or batiste; ewfem. 
or low busts, long hips and backs, finest rustproof 
boning, finest garters, bust draw cords. Not all 
sizes in any one model, but sizes 19 to 30 inches 
in the lot.

8.30 AM. SPECIAL

Right to the Millin
ery Dept. at 8.30 

• for These Hats
140 NEW TRIMMED HATS 

AT $3.75.
Every hat will be shown 

for die first time tomorrow; 
many of them are white 
bleached Panamas, fine 
white or black tagels,,or nat
ural leghorn*, trimmed with 
white kid, white wings, white 
flowers or fruit; one of the 
best lots of summer hats we
have ever offered; most of 
them worth regularly $5.00 
to $6.50. Saturday. . . 3.75

See Yonge Street Window..

NEWS OF TODAY S SELLING
Great Boot Sale Today.
Boys' Suits at *3.85.
Men’s Suits at *6.95.
Large June Whiteweai Values
Many savings for your home furnishings.

23
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